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ThanksTo Science, Even Weatherbeaten Victorians 
(m Be Restored To Mir Original Beauty.

Rustad metal gutteis 
can be repaired 
with Mt Mac’s* 
Metal Fix. It also 
repairs rusted cars 
and corroded 
wrought iron. Metal 
Fix even prevents 
rust from coming 
back. s.

Me Mac’s Metal Fix
restores, renews
and even stops rust.

Rotten and splin
tered wood can 
look like new again 
with Me Mac’s 
Wood Fix. You get 
a permanent bond 
that’s siron^r than 
the original wood.

Mt Mac s Wood Fix
works miracles on
any wood

Repair cracked and 
broken concrete 
with Me Mac’s 
Concrete Fix. Then 
resurface and 
restore the repaired 
concrete with Me 
Mac’s Concrete 
Refinish and Seal.

Me Macs Concrete
Fix and Concrete
Refinish and Seal
system gives drive
ways. patios and 
sidewalks a new life

Before and a new look.

Superior technology makes all of Mr Mac’s home repair solutions 
j durable and easy to use So you can do more than just repair your 
i home You can actually restore it. I’m Mac McCroty, and I first 

discovered polymer technolog)’ while woriting as an engineer 
Being a dedicated do-ii- 
yourselfer I soon found 

dozens of new uses for this technology 
on restoration projects around my own 
lOO-year-old home Now, you can use 
the Mr Mac family of home repair 
solutions and get easy, inexpensive and 
long-lasting results. Mr Mac’s. They’re 
the fust step in restoring the natural 
beauty of your home

mu Zi >

-V

MR. MAC'S
Appued Science R)r The Home .

Look for Mr Mac’s products in leading home improvement stores or for the store nearest you, call 1-800-333-3262.
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Making Sense of Metal Roofs
Alwi^s an aristocrcUic house covering, new produets in the iSjOs also 

made metal everynuin's roofing, as this breakdown of the historic types shows. 

BY GORDON BOCK

34
Half-Round Metal Gutters

Gutters prevent serious water damage to house exteriors and foundations. 

Here's how to design and install a systetn to protect your old house. 

BY JOHN LEEKE

42

Skylights
Older skylights can be saved by simple routine inspections. With the help 

of this guide, anyone can understand the construction and maintenance of 

rooftop metal windows to prolong their usefulness.

BY j. RANDALL COTTON

47
Getting the Lead Out

An in-depth examination of the lead paint threat, and what it means to 

old-house owners, including methods for dealing with the problem. 

BY MARYLEE MACDONALD

55
Postwar Houses

Last stop on the historic house style line. In this article, we look at the ranch 

houses, split-levels, and prefabs of the ig^os and *yos that combined modern 

building materials with traditional exteriors.

BY SHIRLEY MAXWELL AND JAMES C. MASSEY

ON THE CONER: The (rj^nal slanJntg-seam metal rxf still prvteeU this Gcthk Revival house 
m HaiUenfieU, N.J. Pholc^a^ hy Cf»rif/cpifr Hartlove.
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the standard of CLixality sinoe IS SO

MWERD’S
h-vS:

)
mm

No. 140 Scamoczi No. 141 Roman Ionic

COLUMNS H 
—Schwerd S 
columns are t 
durable. Our ■
120+ years H 
of eTiperi- H 
ence in man- H 
ufacturing
wood columns has 
proven that the durability 
of a wood column de
pends upon the strength 
of the joint and the qual
ity and thickness of the 
wood. Schwerd column 

I construction was developed to meet 
each specific requirement. The 
wood is thoroughly seasoned 

: Northern While Pine. The pride of 
craftsmanship and skilled tech- 

I niques acquired by 120 years of 
specialized experience is applied. 

; The resulting product is a 
“Schwerd Quality Column” spec- 

j ified by architects with complete 
! confidence, Both standard and de

tail columns can be furnished from 
4 in. to 50 in. in diameter and up 
to 35 ft. in length with matching 
pilasters.
If you are one of our old customers 
during the many

years since 
our begin
ning
1860. you 
know
product; if 
not, send us 
your inquir

ies and orders and join 
our list of satisfied cus
tomers. ■ SEND FOR 
OUR FREE CATA
LOG ■ Schwerd’s com
plete aluminum bases for 
8. 10, 12, 14, 16. 18.20, 

22, 24, 26, 28, and 30 in. dia. col
umns.

a in<r-y ■
I

our
11

jHE

Schwerd’s-Aluminum ventilated 
plinth and aluminum turned 
member base are manufactured 
of thick metal and are recom
mended for all exterior columns 
in the above diameters to provide 
a maintenance-free, seamless 
base which is guaranteed against 
deterioration for a lifetime.

1
ii

£

1

telepTione: 41S-T©©-632S
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EDITOR’S PAGE

Dream of a Rarebit Restorer
¥.

over other houses involved in bizarre, 1 wanted was right behind him. All he
meaningless activities. They were rip- had to do was turn around. Instead, he
ping out doors and porch posts and trv- just shook his head with drat sickly pleas
ing to replace them with substitutes that ant smile, as if not to get me excited. He
didn’t match. They were chopping off was humoring me, unsure of what I 
perfectly good eave brackets and lintels miglit do next and hoping I would leave.

We were all alone in the store except for 
the bright lights and aisles of shiny, 

cheap-looking merchandise. Piped- 
in music wafted in and out with lyrics 
that sounded like “They don’t make 
chat anymore.... they don’t make that

N
or LONG AGO, IWOKEWnW 
a start at four o'clock in 
the morning and sat up in 
bed, listening to my heart 

pound in the silent itH^m. I stumbled to 
the bathroom and lo<iked in the mir
ror. My eyes were clear, but focussed and hiding the scars with ill-fitting patch-
somewhere beyond the surface of the es. They were covering wails —some- 
glass. My complexion and mouth 
seemed all right (beyond the usual 
foam at the comers), Ixit 1 was breath
ing heavih’. My forehead was 
with perspiration, but a check with 
a thermometer showed I didn’t have

damp

anymore....
That day I went to the doaor. 

After he probed in my ribs with his 
fingers and looked in my ears with 
his little light he said I could dress 
now and left the rc.x5m. A few min-

a fever.
Still, I couldn't shake the

haunting memory of the visions that 
had jolted me from a sound sleep. It 
seemed I was all alone in an empty 
old house

utes later in his office, he asked me 
to sir down. "He’s finind sc^mething.'” 
I thou^t to myself and ivaitcd to hear 
the name for my derangement, but 
he only smiled at me with a fatherly 
expression. "There’s nothing really 
wrong with yt>u. Sometimes, when 
wv’re tired or anxious about the world 
or we go to bed on a full stomach, 

our imaginations run away' with us. They' 
times windows and all — with lengths to try' explain the prcjblems we perceive 
of strange, colored metal. Not a few while were awake, by working overtime 
were ripping beautiful buildings right to while we’re asleep. Is anything l>othcr- 
the ground. It was all crazy and weird in ing you? You’re fine. Just try and relax, 
asyxiokysorcofway. I yelled and yelled What do you do in your spare time?" 
for them to stop but no one paid atten
tion; they didn’t even hear me.

In another part I remember vivid
ly, I was in a kind of store. The clerk 
behind the counter was cordial and try
ing to act helpful, but whenever I asked 
a question he wtmid shake his head. He 
was cairn and wore a pleasant smile, but 
clearly didn’t uixlerstand what I was ask
ing. The worst part was I thought what

1 couldn’t place the 
town, yet it was like any town — 
walking throu^i rooms 
lined vvitli cnimbling, clashing wall
paper and peeling paint. Every’ time 
I saw a tear or a flake, I had a des

and long halls

pierate, ON’crwhclming urge to claw 
the walls clean with my bare hands. I 
dug in with my fingernails pulling off 
large chunks at a pass, Initassoonas I 
thought I had a spot finished there was 
more. Like Russian dolls, under every 
layer of paper there was another layer, 
and under tliat one, another, and anodi- 
er. ITc haider I worked, the more paper 
I found as the piles of debris grew deep 
all around. I swore the strips of failing 
paint that hung from the ceiling wrre 
laughing at me — it was eerie.

As I roamed the house I looked 
outside, through the cobwebs around a 
missing window pane here, a broken 
shutter there. Across the street, I could 
see people on scaffolds and ladders all

An^st and old housts.

I thanked the doctor as wc shook
hands good-bye. He was right, I was 
worried about something. I heaved a sigh 
of relief as I left the office. Good thing 
it had all been only a dream.

6OLD-HOIISi; JOURNAL



AT LAST!
Authentic, Quality Reproductions

The best selection of hard-to-find restoration hardware available any
where. Numerous rare items produced exclusively for us to our hi^ 
quality standards. Come visit us or send $6.50 for our new 227 page full 
line catalog (please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery).

CROWN CITY HARDWARE CO.
1047 N. ALLEN AVE., DEPT. J92 

PASADENA, CA 91104



LETTERS
Gropius Johansen, Gropius’s daugh
ter. who had grown up in the house. 
When tlic project first started, SPNEA 
staff employed the same restoration 
approach used for houses of the 17th, 
i8th, and jgth centuries. This meant 
basing the restoration on documenta
tion and a thorough understanding ol 
the style asscKiatcd with tlie time peri
od. Gropius’s daughter recognized 
immediately that this approach would 
result in a somewhat contrived appear
ance to a Bauliaus-inspircd house. She 
therefore offered to give us a crash 
course in the Bauhaus approach to 
design, much as her father would have 
done had he been alive.

Over the next few months, we 
learned that the Bauhaus school never 
intended to create a style. The school 
taught an approach, w’hich was based 
on solving design problems with effi
ciency and simplicitv. The result was a 
dram.itic new appearance for both the 
interior and exterior of buildings. As 
soon as this "look" became known, 
however, practitioners who embraced 
it termed it a style, thereby condemn
ing it to convention and conformity. 
Standard architectural features like rib

bon windows, glass block, and flat 
roofs came to define the Modern 
Movement, displacing the philosophy 
that had created it. The true Bauhaus- 
de.signed houses were not built with a 
style in mind, but with an approach to 
solving the problems associated with 
a neighborhood, a piece of land, and 
the tastes and needs of the occupants. 
Although the philosophy was interna
tional, as soon as it became a "style" 
it was fossilized and no longer was able 
to solve the design problems of the 
Modern Era. as had been intended.

Also, the photograph printed in 
the article as the home of Walter 
Gnipius was actually the home of Mar
cel Breuer, his student, colleague, and 
neighbor. The Gropius House is locat
ed in Lincoln, Massachusetts, and is 
open to the public.

llA

DearOHj,
The article in the May/Junc 1992 issue 
on "The Modern B.isement was very
interesting as a history lesson and as a 
hit of nostalgia, since I can remember 
courting in such a knony pine paneled 
basement. Of particular interest were 
the reprints of ads. 1 have to admit that 
I enjo)’ another hobby besides collect
ing houses, and that is toy train col
lecting. When I saw the Sunbeam fur
nace ad witii both a basement and a

------ PHTHR GITTLEMAN

Mam^r of Proptrty Iiuerpretaiton 
SPNEA

WHERE'S TERRY'S TOOLS?

DearOHj
Erank Terry’s story ["d Painter's Story,” 
March/April 1992 O/i/] is wonderful. 

As a side note, it would be nice to sectoy train I was merjoyed.
a description of his favorite tools and 
techniques for removing paint.

-----CHUCK LUDEKE

Rockford, III.

-----PAUL E. ROSI-
Waterford, nigrm'a Jhe Walter Ctvpiiis house in Ltneobi, 

Massadjwffts kolu dectpinth stmfi, hit rjtrs 
part f its des^n tsfunctional.

THE BAUHAUS APPROACH

Dear OH].
1 enjoyed )xnir article on the “mixlcrn" 
old-house styles of the Art Deco and 
International Styles [March/April 1992 
OHf\, but would like to clarify a mis
conception that was made clear to me 
only recently during my involvement 
in the restoration of the family home 
of Bauhuas school founder. Walter 
Gropivis. In 1988, the Society for the 
Preservation of New England Antiq
uities (SPNEiA), which owns and oper
ates the house, gathered together a 
restoration team that included Ati

8oi.n-Housi-; journal



Four Myths About Glass. 
And One Window that

Shatters ithem.
0° F outside and 70° indoors, the inside 
surface of our glass will 
be 57°-14% wanner / 
than ordinary double- / fj 
pane glass.

People believe all kinds of things about 
window glass. It’s expensive. It w'astes 
energy It makes rooms feel like icdx)xes 
in winter and hothouses in summer. 

That may be true of ordinary 
glass, but not Andersen*

ThE More Efhcieot the 
Glass, the More 

EFnciENTlHE Window

glass. 4.
^ Ours arnserves 
Wj^ energy Ours 
p ' keeps you com

fortable. Ours 
even comes 

standard. No mat- 
/ ter what myths you 
may have believed.

rVcwTou' glass ran diffn 
in quality as much as these glasses do.

Not by a long shot. Ym need to know 
how the entire window performs, not just 
the glass.

At Andersen, we determine our U- 
values (heat transfer rate) and R-values 
(resistaiKe to heat flow) knowing the
exact standards set by La^nce Sr- 
keley Laboratories’ current Window 3.1 
computer program. Not all companies do.

Often a a)mpany will daim to have 
glass with an R-8 insulating value and 
still have a drafty window. Because it 
doesn’t matter how good the glass is if 
it’s set in an inferior frame.

The fact is, it’s the combination of 
^ass, frame and w^thertight design 
that makes a window superior. And it’s 
what makes our awning and casement 
windows, for example, nearly nine times 
more airtight than our industry recom
mends for residential construction. And 
that’s no myA. To leam more, see your

Wrong again. Beyond a certain width, Andersen* window dealer, use the coupon, 
extra wide airspaces do more harm than or call 1-800-426-4261.

Come home to 
quality. Come home 
to Andersen:

All Glass Is Pretty 
Much THeSame,

1.

That’s what most people think, But 
Andersen* High-I^rformance glass is 
33% more energy efficient than common It helps 
double-pane gte in winter. 13% better keep your home 
in summer.

In hot, sunny dimates, our High- 
Performance Sun glass reduces heat 
gain from the sun to less than half that 
of the single-pane dear glass used in 
those areas.

warmer when it’s '' 
cold and cooler when it’s hot.

More Airspace T. Between the Panes J. 
Means More Insulation.

good. Andersen High-Performance 
double-pane glass is spaced at the dis
tance that inmates best. Then we fill 
that space with Argon gas. Even if ith

The sun's heat 
slays out when it's hot.

The sun's heal 
stays w when it's inld. yVpdersen

lEBULAEING GLASS

Works Like Insulahon.
2.

Send me free htemtm. I plan to □ build in
ZipStateCity

I plan to □ replace.I plan to □ remodelWrong. Two panes of glass with an air
space in between does, but Andersen 
takes that technology further. .

Besides that insulating air ! 
space, Andersen glass has a 
transparent coating that con- \ 
trols the flow of radiant heat.

Name

Address

City

ZipStale

Phonef )
Sent to AnterseM W'twioit's, inc.. PO. Box 3900. Peceia. IL 61614 
0032 C Andersen CerpaattM 1991. AS rigksmennd.

iM-im



LETTERS

MY8TKIIY SOLVED dark statuar)’ bronze with high points 
polished. The company may be deter

mined through trademarks or names 
on the lock case front, requiring remov
ing from the door mortise. Current 
search services or books, such as the 
one I’ve written, /Inflow Bitildtrs’ Hard
ware Knohs and Accessories, or Leonard 
Blumins Victorian Decoratn'e Art, can assist 
in locating the company design and 
other particulars.

Dear OE4J,
In regard to the “Mystery Metal" ques
tion posed bj’ Linda Novak ["Ask OHJ,” 
January/February ig<)2 OHf^. the exact 
identification of this metal aird finish 
could be fairly easily established 
through research of the design traced 
to a manubcturcr. Each builders' hard
ware manufacturer carried specific 
designs in ornamental goods that were 
available only in certain years.

After reviewing the options 
based on the Homestead era, an edu
cated guess points to either an oxidized 
bronze with highpoints polished or a

----- MAUD L. EASTWOOD

IVoodinvill/, Wash.

A PLEASANT SURPRISE
Horizontal hands windows and rounded 

this Albut]uenpie, New Mexico house 
^fify the Streamline Mcdeme style.

Dear OHJ,
We were pleasantly surprised when a 
neighbor showed

comers
photo of ourus a

Beauty... charm... 
and the promise 
of long life!
the old "tin" roof
the traditional 
roofing metal
The old "tin" roof (actually it's 
TERNE metal), has been part of 
our history since the early settlers 
brought it to America from Wales. 
It has a charm and appeal that is 
ageless, evidenced by its popular
ity both as a reroofing metal and its 
use by many architects and devel
opers on modern homes and non- 
residegtial structures.

Such historic structures as 
lackson's Hermitage, Monticello, 
the Smithsonian Institute and 
thousands of homes throughout the 
original 13 colonies, are roofed 
with Tertie. In many cases, the 
original roofs are still in service.

Terne will fit well with your roof
ing or reroofing plans... giving 
you a roof with charm and beauty 
unmatched by any other roofing 
material.

Here's a roof that's 
63 years old! Painting Terne 

Terne must be painted imme
diately after application, 
according to specifications. 
The first coat is to be Terne 
Cote I primer, followed by a 
finish coat of Terne Cote 11. 
Follansbee manufacturers 
Terne Cote and it is available 
in 11 standard colors. It can 
be purchased through your 
local distributor or from 
Follansbee Steel.

This house was originally roofed 
with Terne in 1929. Painted several 
times since, the roof remains as 
testimony to the durability of Terne 
and a perfect complement to the 
charm and beauty of the 
residence.
For more information. Call us toll free 

800-624-6906

FOLLANSBEE
FOLLANSBEE STEEL • FOLLANSBEE, WV 26037 

FAX 304-527-1269

OLD-HOUSE JOURNAL lO



T& (BrUCion CoUection
Reproductions of Antique Wallpaper 

1850-1910
^((

Victorian Collectibles Ltd. offers authentic 
reproductions of many wonderful Victorian designs, 

produced in their original breathtaking colors through 
modern silkscreeen technology. Patterns include swags, 

cabbage roses, medallions, tulips and stripes, just to name 
a few. This collection has 1377 different wall, border and 

ceiling designs, all originally drawn 
by American artists.

7

Wctotiun GydectiSled
6R,edtotaUon tMcfeMiorut& tSe '^iototutn

MRKTHIS
INYOURIAR

845 Gknbrook Road, Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53217 (4141 352-6971 Fax 1414) 352-7290 MM¥H WMMPM MS MOB

HANDCRAFTED ELKtiANCE 

POTTERY SISKS, BATH ACCESSORIES AND TILE

These durable stoneware sinks can be used as 
vegetable sinks, bar sinks, or halhroom sinks. 

Hand-painted spongeware. flora) and nature designs 
add a charming touch to your home.

Sink durability and satisfaction guaranteed. 
Custom orders considered.

Prices start at $ i 20.00. MasterchargeA’isa accepted. 
Send or call for a free color brochure.

(JRANITK LAKE POTTERY, INC. 
RT. 9. MUNSONVILLE. NH. 034.57 

I-HOO-443-9908

Our colorful, 96-page catalog 
covers the entire line of made-to- 
order Marvin windows and doors. 
For your free copy mail the coupon 
or call toll-free; 1*800-346-5128. 
In Canada. 1-800-263-6161.

Nothing Works and Lasts Like TUff-Kote! Send to: Marvin Windows. Warroad, MN 56763

For tough "old house" repair jobs, use Tuff-kote & Tuffglass Fabric.

^ Seals basement & foundation cracks.
^ Repairswindowsillsagutters.restoresweatheredwood.^gr, 
^ Stops roof leaks, seals chimneys and flashings. -

TufF-Kote's waterproof patch stays flexible, moves with 
your house — won't shrink or crack.

Name

Address

m 2V-State.City.

)PtxjneL

TUFF-KOTE CO., INC. 210 Seminaxy Avenue. Woodstock. IL 60098
Wherever paint is sold...or call 1-800-827-2056 to order MARVIN WINDOWS 

ARE MADETO ORDER.
>1

Qudlii V Home Repair Products for over 40 years

JULY •AUGUST 1992
II



LETTERS

house
Marcli/April 1992 issue. We had 
heard that our house, construct
ed in 1937, was built from plans 
shown in a ImMcs’HomeJourMiof 
that vintage and wonder if any ot 
your readers would have any 
information in that regard.

Thanks again for the nice

page 60 in the day. For about a year now, demo
lition and construction had been 
a way of life for Cripple Creek. 
Unfortunately, many old build
ings have been torn down and 
replaced by all new consmiaion. 
Cripple Creek is now in danger 
of losing their historic designa
tion because of all the

on

new con
struction. We call it “Historic 
Preservation — Cripple Creek 
Style" and think it is regrettable 
what is being done to this his

toric town in the name of greed.

“If,/rwM idl ths, thuik ewy huiUit^ in Cripple Cmk
is Ivtig turned ntto a yJM’rr r^!” eottmmls Karen 

Afemkvi tn Colorado.

surprise?
-----DALK & )liNNlFER Al.VERSON

Alhiujueri^ue, N. Af.

PRESERVATIOli— 
CRIPPLE CREEK STYLE

Cripple Creek (pop. 500). A year and 
a half ago, Coloradi> voters passed leg
islation to allow limited gambling in 
tlircc towns in the state. One reason for 
instituting gambling was to preserve 
the historic buildings in these and oth
er towns. October i, 1991 W3s opening

------ KARHN S. MORRISON

Victor, Co/o.DearOHJ,
We live in a very small Victorian min
ing town in the heart of the Colorado 
Rockies (pop. 250). Six miles away from 
us is the slightly larger mining town of

UNDERGROUND WATER UPDATE

Dear OHJ,
Like most published articles on resi-

Our New 
Fiber-Reinforced 

Concrete 
Resists Cracking, 

Chipping, And
Chnpping.

Give yourself a break with the long-lasting, superior 
results of Fiber-Reinforced Concrete from QUIKRETE . 
This new concrete contains thousands of tiny fibers 
which finish smooth and eliminate the need for wire 
mesh In many slab-on-grade applications. It's perfect 
for areas that need greater impact p 
resistance. Like driveways, garage | 
floors and sidewalks. So if you're 
concerned with appearance, use 
the concrete that’s stronger-no 
matter how you slice it.

lIR.REINrORCtft COMCRITI

•>;«BETE*Clif»*RR»



Wood Restoration —
System

The New Standards To Restore & Replace Wood

Specified by the U.S. Government, national restoration centers, 
museums, architects, contractors and other professionals. Abatron's 
restoration materials handle virtually any wood repair problem. Results 
are guaranteed by years of incredible performance and our service,TTi/s rotted - and irreplaceable - woodwork..

LiquidWood♦j

Deep penetrating wood consolidant. 
High-strength and strong adhesion, 
clear, transparent, low viscosity. 
Regenerates and waterproofs wood 
by hardening after penetrating. Can 
be brushed or poured on. ideal for 
rotted windowsills and frames, 
columns, doors, furniture, sculptures 
structural and decorative compo
nents of any size in/outdoors.

V I ^lit .-f■h

can be easify and permanentty restOfed^..

WoodEpox
The most versatile. STRUCTURAL & 
decorative wood substitute & 
no-shrink adhesive putty used in 
any thickness to replace, repair, 
extend or fill wood and other 
materials in structures, frames, 
furniture, boats, components, sculp
tures, in/outdoors. Can be sawed, 
nailed, planed, stained, painted. 
Often stronger than the original, 
unalfected by water, weather and 
termites. A NEW STANDARD IN 
WOOD RESTORATION.

...sanded, nailed, stained or pamted.

Abatron's 5-can Wood Restoration Kit contains 
LiquidWood A and B, WoodEpox A 

and B, and Abosolv solvent. 
Available in pint, quart 

and gallon sizes.

W" rotted txjttoms oHttiese load-bearing cohimns...

VISA. PutASTERCARO. » 
AMERICAN EXPRESS ACCEPTED

Call 1-800-445-1754
IN ILLINOIS 708-426-2200were compleiely sawed off and replaced with...

ABATRON, INC.
33 Center Drive, Dept. OHJ, Gilberts, Illinois 60136

Sine* 1959, manufacture* of: Structural adhosivac and sealarrls 
Protective and watarprool coatings - Seamleas floors - Grouts for pitted and spallec) aurfacea 
Terrazzo aystama - Sxpaitelon joints - Anchoring grouts lor pasta, precasts and atrueturaa 

Undarwalar patching compounds - Resina lor fibeglas and composites 
Caulks - Crack injection resins

. WoodEpox. which oulperfonns and outlasts wood.



LETTERS

dential waterproofing, the two in the 
May/June 1992 issue arc good, but 1 
should like to offer a tew improve
ments. With reference to John Leekes 
article “Water in the Cellar,” the illus
trations on page 37 show impcr\ious 
layers below the underground water 
flow. While this may be appropriate 
in New England and other places 
where bedrock is near the surface of 
the ground, it is not a fair representa
tion of those areas where "aquifers” lie 
deep underground. Sometimes those 
aquifers are confined (i.e., impervious 
layers lie above and below iliem), and 
thus are separated from ground water 
that is topped by a water table, such as 
shown in Mr. Lccke’s drawing. Inci
dentally, at the upper drawing the water 
table should be labeled cither

perched” or perries. If we don’t precisely know 
where basement penetrations arrive 
from (which is often the case), we,need 
to tailor our curative measures to suit 
both known and unknown conditions.

apparent.”
In my experience, both as a land 

developer and a waterproofing con
sultant, the ground water (subsurface 
water) that penetrates foundations 
rarely comes from aquifers, or their lit
tle brothers "aquitards.” Instead, most 
of it comes from roe^t and yard runoff 
that he correctly describes in the text. 
A disagreement I have with Mr. Leckc 
is the advice and drawings on pages ^8 
and t9 regarding a clay layer installed 
below finish grade. While it is true that 
such a device prevents percolation after 
the initial inflitration of roof runoff

Turning to ID. Jameson Gibson, 
Jr.’s article "Waterproofing Historic 
foundations,' his draw-on page 44 
ing shows the backfill mostly con
sisting of gravel. While this channels 
any water that penetrates the backfill 
down to the lower drain tile system, 
it is usually unnecessary for the fol
lowing reasons: gravel hydrologically 
attracts runoff containing soil fines 
tliat may ultimately clog the overly- 
ing gcotextilc filter fabric, and the 
extra flow may unnecessarilv overu'ork 
any sump pump that's been installed 
as part of the outlet system. A better

or ground soaking, it also prevents the 
evaporation of subsurface water lying 
along the foundation that may have 
gotten there via subsurface flows from 
elsewhere, such as neighboring por-

ReHABITATl
The Preservation Marketplace ! SM

The only national exposition for the 
rapidly growing, multi-billion dollar 
preservation and rehabilitation 
industry. Now in its ninth year, this 
cost-effective, first-class marketing and 
selling event attracts all the “right” 
people — specifiers and providers — 
together in one place, al I focused on the 
numerous business building 
opportunities in the expanding 
restoration field!

Plan NOW to capitalize on this 
window of opporfurtify.All firms 
recognized as high quality providers 
for preservation and rehabilitation 
projects are encouraged to exhibit.

For detailed information contact: 
ReHABITAT 
PO Box 3907 
Tequesta, FL 33469 

Tel: 407 743-6728, Fax: 407 575-4542

OCT, 8, 9, 10 ’92 IMIiLMI HYATT REGENCYNATIONAL TRUST FOR HISTORIC PRESERVATION 46™ NATIONAL PRESERVATION CONFERENCE & TRADE SHOW
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i^<3> Dust-Free Sanding\y\?s/s

x< yxClassic 
Hardwood 

Reproductions 
Of Borders 

And Full Room 
Patterned 
Flooring

yx Eliminate dust before it becomes airborneyxXK yx Dust created by sanding presents a potential hazard to both the 
operator and the environment. The FEIN Dust-Free Sanding System 
extracts and then contains 98% of the dust created.

How it works 
Dust produced by 

sanding is immediately 
sucked up through holes 
located in the bottom of the 
sanding pad AND around 
the outside edge of the pad.
This system removes 98% of 
the dust created during 
sanding.

Increased paper life
when you sand 

with normal tools, much of 
the dust created remains

X< yxx< yxXK yxXK yxXK XK

XK XK
XK XKCirca

I8a0-I920XK XK
XK XK
XK XKHISTORIC 

FLOORS 
OF OSHKOSH

P.O.Box 572 
Oshkosh, Wl 54902 

(414)233-0075

XK XK
XK XK
XK XK
XK XK
XK XK

XKXK
XK XK

The FEIN Random Orbit Sander has extraction 
holes in the paper and pad, as well as around 
the edge of the pad. This design traps any dust 
that escapes.

XKXK
call or write for

FREE LITERATURE 

OR SEND $25 OO 

FOR FINISHED 

BORDER SAMPLE

XKXK
XK XK
XK XK under your sander's pad.

In fact, you sand on a "bed of dust." This loads your paper up very 
quickly and slows down your rate of removal. The FEIN Sanding 
System keeps your paper clean and your work surface cool. Velcros 
backed paper makes paper changing a snap. There's no sticky back to 
get loaded with dust.

XK XK
XK XK

XV
vx vx

Automatic Vacuum
The vacuum turns itself on automatically whenever the connected 

power Sander is switched on. When the power sander is switched off, the 
vacuum remains on for approx. 4 seconds to evacuate any dust still 
remaining on the work surface and in the hose. Standard filters contain 
99.9% of dust 1 micron in size and larger. Optional HEPA filters contain 
99.97% of dust .3 micron and larger.

It's easy to get more information, simply Call 1-800-441-9878 to 
receive more information on our complete line of sanders.

Fein Power Tools Inc.
3019 West Carson St.
Pittsburgh, PA 15204 

(412)331-2325

REPLACE 
ROTTED SASH 
Any style, any size.
Wood storms and 
SCTeens, too. Costs 
le^ than you think.
Fast turnaround. Insulated glass 
available. Send $2 for literature.

A/Udwest 
Wood Products

is now

MIDWEST

1051 S. Rolff St. 
Davenport, lA 52802 

319/323-4757 
FAX 319/323-1483
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LETTERS

FME WORK DESERVES 
PINE PRICES

prices should:
(1) Do it rhcmsclves and expect 

a disaster, unless they are prepared to 
spend the money, time, and effort to 
become a skilled craftsperson.

(2) Sell the old home and

solution is to turn surface flows aw'av 
from the foundation using a tamped 
and sloped backfill as he shows, but 
that contains topsoil or mulch in only 
the top couple of inches. The rest of 
the backfill all the way down to the 
footing should consist of local loam 
that contains no more than a small 
percentage of clay, and none of the 
clay should be of the expansive or sen
sitive type. The only times I recom
mend a gravel backfill would be in 
water-saturated soil conditions, such 
as a foundation built in muck that 
doesn't drain naturally, where the sur
rounding soils arc expansive, or where 
there is an intermittently high water 
table.

Dear OH I.
Restoration, along with any new build
ing crafts, should be respected, well 
rewarded, and a tribute to the con
struction industry. Mr. Terry ["A 
Paintn’s Ston," March/April 1992 OHJ] 
has no concept of this. His clients 
should have been educated carefull)- as 
to what was involved in restoring the 
exterior of these beautiful old houses 
and should have been informed what 
they could expect to pay for it. This 
type of painting is obviously more 
labor intensive than new' work, 
demanding knowledge and skill. Peo
ple who w.mt fine w'ork should pay fine 
prices. Those who want “Rolls Rovee 
quality” for the “blue light special”

move
into something more in line with 
their miserly and unappreciative

tastes.
My advice to all restoration arti

sans. based on years of restoration, 
remodeling, new construction and 
Inisiness experience, is to set your stan
dards high and strive for the best and 
create a demand for your skills, exper
tise and reliability. Restoration con
tractors are not “handymen” or “tem
porary service” workers!

-----ALVIN SACKS
BethesJa, Maryland

-----RAYMOND C. SUITLR

Honolulu, Hawaii

For Sale Architectural Building Materials
Antique Houses, Barns, Outbuildings

Wide board flooring 20" wide, hand hewn beams, man
tles, doors, paneling, brick, granite, wainscoting, hard
ware, sheathing, roof boards, beaded sheathing, granite 
steps, granite fence posts, exterior doors, batten doors, 

table tops, old windows, glass.

Open by appointment only, (508) 948-2722.
A price list and house information sent upon request.

Always interested in purchasing old buildings and materials.

Northfields Restorations
P.O. Box 741

Rowley, Massachusetts 01969 
(508) 948-2722

i6OLU-HOUSr. lOURNAl.



CUSTOM
WOOD TURNINGS

THE THE “HALF ROUND” SYSTEM 
Quality-trafted to out-perform any other gutter.

STYLE 

‘HALF ROUND’ 
GUTTER

The “Half Round" System has a distinctive look. It 
also has a distinct claim to being the accepted sv-stem 
in the industry today,

Quality materials and craftsmanship are the prime 
reasons. All parts of the system arc manufactured to 
the most exacting standarils. From selection of bare 

metal through 
production and painting 
to finishing and 
shipping, every item is 
constantly inspected and 
rcinspected to maintain 
tight quality control.

Its simplicity of lines 
makes the “Half Round" 
Sj'stem appropriate for 
traditional htimes to 

contemporary 
townhouses.

'Hie "Half Round" 
System is also designed 
for cpiick and easy 
installation. All parts lit 
together and work 

together—perfectly. 
It’s a complete system 
that works better 
than any other. 

C^ality wins again.

Also Manufacturers of RollVcnt™ Attic Ventilation 
System and SunDancer™ Skylights.

• Balusters for staircases, decks, 
porches and fences

• Newel posts
• Porch posts to M'

r
* Column bases 
• Fluting

• Spiral rope twist 
• Finials
• Furniture parts 

— Bed posts 
— Lamps
— Spoon foot legs

No minimum order 
Shipment coordinetJon 

Reasonable Cmss Country Rates 
For a free estimate call: 

203-767^3236

SYSTEM

L
4

Catalog $2.50
156 Main Street 

P.O, Box 338 
Ivoryton, CT 06442 
Fax: 203-767-3238

Building products belter than ever— 
our committment—since JS68

Customer Service: 800-523-5261 
In PA: 800-222-2373 
FAX: 215-672-3731
Contact Benjamin Ohdyktfor your local distributor.

John Fitch Industrial Park 
Warminster, PA 18974

Elegance You Can Afford
FOR OVER HALF A CENTURY

DIRECT FROM KING'S,
THE DESIGNERS AND MAKERS.

$3” for 100 pg illustrorted catalog (1st closs 
maiQ of our ALL-crystal charxJetiefs; our genuine 

SWAROVSKY STRASS; our handsome, hand- 
polished brass and crystal wired Victorian gas 

reproductions. Satisfaction guaranteed.

KING’S CHANDELIER COMPANY
PO Box 667 Dept OHJ-792 Eden NC 27288
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ASK OHJ
TURN-OP-THC-OENTURY STYLE sides of the century mark. The basic 

broad, asymmetrical massing is typical 
of many large houses from the i88os 
and ‘90s, as is the prominent front-fac
ing gable with palladianlike attic win
dow, hexagonal tower, and large bay 
window. Tltese elements were stock fea
tures of the Queen Anne and Shingle 
styles, which H’ere in vogue until just af
ter 1900. Placing three windows in a 
group, the same way as those in the sec
ond storey, is a pet Shingle device, as is 
using an eccentric little window like the 
lone diamond on the first floor.

The big departure from the ei
ther the Shingle or Queen Anne styles is 
the continuous, uniform clapboani sid
ing- Queen Annes often went out of 
their way to create wall textures by mix- 
ing types of cladding, and Shin^e style 
houses, of course, were generally

BULEHEAD BLUES

THE COVER PHOTO IN THE 
May/June issue gave me hope 
that I would finally discover 

the answer to my- old stone cellar Itatch- 
way problem. My 1831 house with its 
granite foundation and stone-surfaced, 
dirt-floor cellar is dry’ enough, though 
dampish in fhr summer. Pmf^wr gutter
ing and grading have gained this. My 
problem is with the paint adhesion on 
the topside of the exterior hatchway 
doors (tliere is another door at the bot
tom of the hatchway). Is there any solu
tion to the problem of the paint ^•leeling 
off every year because of moisture com- 
ing up from underneath?

WE ARE CURIOUS ABOUT THE

Style of the older home in the 
enclosed picture, which was 

built in 1914 by my grandparents. It 
could have been copied from my grand
father’s parents home in Wellsville, 
Missouri (no longer standing). There is 
a stained glass window in the front hall 
stairway that docs not show in the pic
ture. There is also a stained glass win
dow in the dining room, and the center 
attic window was fancy glass, too. I'he 
front porch floor is poured concrete. 
TTie house was out of the family' for 33 
years with just i>ne other owner. In Au
gust of‘89 my cousin and I bought it 
(we are two of live five granddaughters

Q

-----TERRY MORROW

Shfnnan, Conn.of the f^il)').

-----HELEN PHIPPS

Cfkmifkti^n, III.

D CELLAR KJIJCHEADS AND HATCH- 

ways leceive a lot of stress from 
water inside and outside the 

house, and are often prone to paint 
problems and wood decay. To give 
them a fighting chance for survival, 
keep moisture sources (such as roof 
runoff and damp cellars) in check, and 
pay attention to maintenance in the 
following areas:

• Let the wood dry thoroughly 
before attempting to repaint moisture- 
affected parts. Sand down to bright 
wood first, then apply a water rcpellant 
before proceeding with prime and fin
ish coats.

• Make sure there is adequate 
flashing or nmoff protection at the top 
of the doors. Many old bulkheads lack 
such a feature, and the exposed end 
grain at the top of simple batten doors 
is in a natural position to wick up water 
and start deterioration.

• Backpaint the inside faces of 
the doors and other wooden parts of 
the bulkhead. This will inhibit 
cure movement through the wood as it 
tries to leave tive cellar.

• Make sure the doorwav at rhe

The hexagonal tower, grouped windows, 
and a^mmetrical plan oj this house are 
from the igth eentury, hut the concrete 
blockJbwidalion is a tip-ojf to it’s 10th 

century construction.

swathed roof to foundation in shingles. 
One explanation for the straightfor
ward clapboard treatment is the influ
ence of the Colonial Revival, which was 
gaining new popularity about the time 
the house was built. Another telltale 
early 20th century feature is the decora
tive concrete block in the porcli founda
tion. Use of this man-made building 
material was widespread by 1908, and 
didn't peter out until the ‘30s.

THE POSSIBILITY THAT YOUR 

house was copied from an ear
lier building is an interesting 

idea because the photo shows stylistic 
and construction details from both

inois-
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Historical Buildings 
Available For Removal

The historic complex known as 
the Edgewood Farm, dating from the 
late 19th Century to the early 20th 
Century, consists of 22 buildings in
cluding a mansion, tenant houses, 
tobacco barns and sheds.

The complex as a whole has been 
determined to be eligible for listing 
in the National Register of Historic 
Places. Individual buildings may not 
possess historical significance.

These structures are located in 
Soulhside Virginia near the town of 
Clover, Virginia in Halifax County 
and are being offered for relocation, 
restoration and preservation. Struc
tures must Ire removed from the pre
sent Site.

Proposals will Ire accepted between 
June 15 and September 12, 1992.
For an informational packet and bid
ding instructions, please contact;

Ms. Kathleen Sowers 
Old Dominion Electric Cooperative 
4201 Dominion Boulevard 
Glen Allen, Virginia 23060 
(804) 747-0592

ANTIQUE
REPRODUCTION
SHOWERHEAD

The most luxurious and soothing shcwver 
imaginable will be yours with this decora
tive 12-‘ir>ch diameter Counby French-style 
showerhead. A unique, self-contained 
reserv<Mr neutralizes outlet water pres
sure and lets water fall rain-gentle through 
more than 450 openings in a pattern large 
enough to cover your entire body. The 
sensation can only be described as *in- 
crecfible*. Available in either polished brass 
or chrome reservoir with stainless faces. 
Installs to standwd 1 piping quickly and
easily with J.B. Adapter.

4 Ab.

ne
CuHofft Manufallurm of 

Heart-of-Pint Flocring ^ ArchittHural Elements

Competitively Priced /Random mdths and Lengths Up To 25’/ Tongue and Grooved 
Choice of Vtickness / Custom Milling / Free Brochure Upon Request

(804) 574-6531 / P.O. Box 85, Prospect, VA 23960
■RiESPECIALIST IN 150-YEAR-OLD HEART-OF-PtNE LUMBER SINCE 1972_________

JB Products, Inc., 500 N. Oakwood Rd., 
Lake Zurich, IL 60047 (708) 438-9100.
JB P«>Ajc(8 « 8 <Jivts»on ot Attorn Pnoamatics. Seic
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ASK OHJ

bottom of the Ixilkhead is in good, air
tight condition. Such doorways are a 
barrier to moisture m<j\ement between 
the cellar and the outside doors, and are 
worth adding if not already present.

knowledge, the house was built in the 
latter half of the 19th centur\\

-----DOUGLAS C. PYLE

Pmten, Af<irvii»d

posite, good side of the line throws off 
the dimensions of the cut by the kerf of 
the saw blade.) Instructions like these 
were sometimes called "witness marks” 
and were often distinctive so as not to be 
confused with a random scratch. One 
tool designed for maiking rough lumber 
legibly was the timber scribe, which 
might have bcith a point for scratching 
and U-shaped knife for cutting an un- 
mistakaHe vein. TTie marks on the lum
ber in your house appear to be from 
sudi a tool, except emplcyed to indicate 
the good side of the line.

WITNEB8 MARKS

THIS PIECE OF WEATHERBOARD 

came from a house my wife 
and I are restoring in Chester- 

uwn, Maiyland. llie three curved, par
allel cuts on the back of this piece were 
found frec{uentJ\' as we remwed siding 
to insulate the house, mostly on the 
backside, sometimes on the front, al
ways near an end. When vve removed 
some partitions inside the house to 
straighten some sagging flooring we 
found the same cuts on studs and on 
floor joists. Can you tell me what these 
marks might mean? To the best of our

A c. 192^ timher xriU.
Q

SYSTEMS OF SYMBOLS, NUMBERS, 

and hash marks scratched or 
incised into wood have long 

been used in carpentry. In timber fram
ing, f^man numerals frequently identi
fied the ends of mating members. In 
more routine work, it was good practice 
for a caiyienter to maik the waste side of 
a line so that when saw’ing or chiseling 
was performed, it served as a reminder 
to ait from this side. (Salving on the op-

Gcnrral*inter«st questions will be ao- 

swered in priot. The Editors can't promise 
to respond to ail questions persoiullv, but 
we try. Send your questions to; (juestims 
EditcNT, Oid-House Journal, 2 Main Street, 
Gloucester. MA oiqjo.

Cartouches
Friezes

Centerpieces
Brackets

Niches
Cornice
Grilles

Mouldings

New Houses 
That Look Oldi

m
■^3 '4?

A
A/

- >

1 The ftirkersviile Collection, award 
winning designs from a National 
Hisiork: District, has been featured in Belter 

Homes & Gardetis and Builder Magazine. 
It has received the prestigious Design for 
Better Living Award from the American 
VCbod Council and a Design Merit Award 
from the American Institute of Architects. 
Traditionally styled, comforuble floo, 
plans range fmm 1260 to 3'^60 stjuarc feet. 
AlA architecturally drafwd, builder tested, 
construction drawings are available. Write 
or call for our .32 page booklet for just S12. 
Todav!

A
We offer over 1500 handcrafted plaster 
ornaments for the building industry. 
Custom reproduction is also available.

4 1
f):

The Fischer & Jirouch Co. 
4821 Superior Ave. 

Cleveland. OH 44103
Bus. Tel. (216) 361-3840 
FAX Tel. (216) 361-0650

The Patkersvillc CoUection 
RO. Box 15026 

Savannah. GA .31416 
(9121554-2677

'll

m
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tll^GlNG Ilf fliT I<1T0 TIE EllSttT

4Cr Buy the original, not an imitation

TIN CEILINGS & WALLS
* 22 patterns available 2' x 8' and 2' x 4’
* Brass and copper-plated pallems

available in 2’ x 4’ sire
* Lay-in panels in 2’ x 4' & 2' x 2'
* lOcomice moulding styles
* Pre-cut miten
* Fast and easy instaUation
* Shipped anywhere
* Send 51 for brochure

u More light
GOETHE

M.

}

Bo
Eia AA ABBINGDON 

AFFILIATES, INC. 
2149 Ulica Ave., Depl. OHJB 

Brooklyn, NY 11234 
(718)258-8333

DON’T PAINT YOUR 
RADIATORS

Pa»nt drasttcaily reduces the etfictency ot steam & hot 
water radiators and wood enctosuies are poor heat 
conductors
Affordable Ace Radiator Enclosures...
♦ Otter durability ol steel with baked enamel finish 

decorator colors
♦ Keep drapes, walls & ceilings clean
♦ Project heat out mio the room

Rctjucst our catalog.

FREE Estimates 
FREE hteat Efticiency Catalogarsco 'lAHrenuiRE'’I Write or Phone

1-SO0-S43-704D TeN-Frte 
1-$13-36S-«SSS In Ohio (CoIIbcI)

Manufacturing Co., Inc.
3S64 Blue Rock Road. Cincinnati, Ohio 4S247 RKJUVENATION lAMP & FIXTURE CO,

IKM Si GLUmAtmiE POnUXI). OUGUH P2I4 (SH) JJI IJta

Anytime Anywhere An)rwood

Ji

CURVED or 
STRAIGHT 
MOLDINGS
Both are yours ivith a W&H 
Moliier/PIauer 
Thousands of profes-sionals and 

serious wixid workers use our American- 
made cast iron molder planers to 
pmduce smtHtth moldings, raised 
panels, crowns and curvt*d molding.

In the shop or at the job site, 
W&H meets your needs e\'ery day 
with quick knife changeover and 
ultimate versatility with all kinds 
of wood.

Over 40 years of experience 
supports our products with a 5 year 
warranty! Call or write today for our 
FREE information kit'
800-258-1380 (USA) 603-654-6828 
FAX 603-654-5446

Williams & Hussey 
Machine Co., Inc.

562GM
P.O. Box 1149 Wilton. NH 03086

ENJOY SOAPSTONE WARMTH
Soapstone is nature’s most beautiful, durable, 
and efficient stovemalerial. It radiates gentle, 
even and soul-satisfying warmth. Since Erst 
patented in 1797, soapstone stoves 
have been treasured family 
heirlooms in New England.

Each stove is crafted with
detailed iron castings and hand k?. . n-

,. . . . . . I City/Stalc/Zip__
poushed Slone. VanaUons in gram and color J® ■ Phone (daytime) (

I Phone (evening) (

Our financing plan makes ileasy toowna Wood- 
stock Soapstone Stove, with no down payment and 
low monthly tenrn,

FREE COLOR CATALOG
Name_
Address,

1assure that eadi stove is unique.
Woodstock Stoves are EPA certified and 

offer both traditional and contemporary | 

styling, and the latest in clean-burning I 
technology. An internal catalytic combustor 
boosu heat output and virtually eliminates | 

pollutants.I

)

WOODSTOCK SOAPSTONE CO.JNC.
Airpark Rd.., Box37H/l76, W. Lebanon, NH 03784

Toll 1-8
Free
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RESTORER’S NOTEBOOK
riNIAL FIX

KCORATIVE HINGE PINS 

with finial tops arc 
often found broken or miss
ing. However, a convincing 
replacement can be made by 
raking a 2od common nail, 
sawing off the point, and 
cementing the wooden finial 
from a child's U.S. flag stick. 
When the finished product 
is painted, you can’t tell the 
difference.

height of the trim flanking the open
ing, make a 45 degree ait at the top of 
each piece and nail them in place, mak
ing sure each is plumb. Then, instead 
of measuring between these pieces for 
the length of the head trim, balance 
an uncut piece of casing upside down 
on top of the already installed trim. 
Mark this piece where it touches each 
side trim miter, and use these marks 
to make the final 45 degree cuts. Using 
this method, the head casing will 
always fit snugly without trial, error, 
or wood putty.

Needless to say, one should only use 
solder and fliu that have been appRwed 
for use with drinking-water supply sys
tems that are lead-free. While origi
nally conceived as a stop-gap solution, 
the results of this solder-plating have 
been so pleasing I’m not going to both
er with the real thing.

----- THAODnUS S. AUSTIN

Saitil Ihul, Mfri»,

PACKING PADS

RUN ACROSS A NICE, 

solid block of Styrofoam pack
ing (the kind that usually comes with 
a large appliance), I hang on to it for 
the next time I’ve got floor work. 
These blocks make comfortable, insu
lated, body-conforming pads for sil
ting or kneeling on a hard surface — 
particularly concrete.

HENEVF-R

I’ ----- KEVIN CULLEN

Danville, III. ----- BETH HOSTUTLKR

Ihrtsmoulh, N.H.
NICKEL TRICK

FRENCH POLISHING

O GIVE RNISHED FURNITURE AND 

woodwork a long-lasting shine, 
I’m fond of a version of I-'rench pol- 

— PETER BYRNE ishing. Here’s how:
Soak a thick cotton cloth in 

boiled linseed oil and 
wring out well. Very 
quickly, touch the cloth 
in a container of well- 
stirred shellac (or sprin- 

on about V2 tea
spoon). Rub the surface 
of the woodwork hard 
and in a circular 
motion, finishing up 
with a push off an edge. 
Remoisten the cloth 
with drops of oil and 
shellac as needed.

Boiled linseed oil, 
which darkens over time, 

FITS LIKE A GLOVE replaced by mineral oil. The
~WOV CAN USUALLY TRUST THE Accu- mixture may be applied once a year (as 
X racy of rulers, but rarely the angles I try to do) or several times in quick

of walls and door frames in old hous- succession. Allow two to four hours
es. When trimming out an old door drying time between coats. This oil- 
or window with mitered mouldings, I and-shcllac polish works best on oil- 
find it’s better to fit the head casing finished or shellacked surfaces, and will 
rather dian measure with a ruler. Here’s give a glow that others will never know, 
my technique:

After determining the correct

HEN I INSTALLED A NEW BATH- 

room m our loi year old 
Queen Anne using period fixtures, 
we settled on ancient I'uller ball 
faucets for the sink. The old nickel 
plating on the faucets was nicked 
and abraded, revealing 
the brass underneath, 
and money was short • 
for a real reflnishing.
However. I discovered 
that I was able to 
plate” the damaged 
spots using a propane 
torch, plumber’s sol
der, and an old glove.
First, I disassembled 
the faucets (heat de
grades the rubber in
ternal parts), fluxed 
the areas to be treated, 
and heated them with 
the torch. Once hot, I just touched 
the solder to the flaws in the nickel 
until a bit melted, and then imme
diately wiped off any excess with 
the old glove. The solder left be
hind covered the exposed brass and 
counterfeited the old nickel finish

T

Long Beach, Calif.

^ upsitle down trim

klere- markalcuJon
dotted armws

lines

Inverlii^ the tnoitUii^ 

is one uuy to tran^ 

(uamile measuremetits 
Jbr hetul casiig.

beautifully.
This process cost only pennies 

and involved less than an hour’s work.
-----DENISE LARSON

Balh, Maine
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Fimn the of

Une Homebuilding

Renovating 
Old Houses

<>vi)r])e Naih

NEW!

Bring your old 
house back to life.
KxperieneecI rencrttitor George Nash’s 
eomprehensiw new lxM)k will help 
vtm with .'ill your renovation jobs. 
You’ll be able to renoxaie an old 
house to modem standards without 
destro)ing the spirit of the original. 
Disciner how tri:
• Rebuild foundations and porehes
• Repair slate, asphalt, w<mk1 or 

metal nwfs
•.\dd. subtraet and enlarge windows
• Repair plaster walls and wikxI flixirs 

•Upgrade wiring, heating and
plumbing

HARDCOVER, aS2 PAGES, 205 PHOTOS, 127 
DRAWINGS, 4 CHARTS, ITEM 070105, PRICE $37.95

The Kennebec Look
KENNEBEC

Qmpqny
Classic design, iiiiequaled craftsiiiaivsliip. 
Visit our showroom or send for broclmre.

IA Front Street Bath, Maine 045J0 207-44J-2131
'■Designers iJt. C^inelmakrrs

Antique Bathtubs 
and Pedestal Basins

“Ptain talk/or restorcr.s/rom soup 
to mifs (and f>ohs). Here's thorough, 
pnictical advice that's sensitive to 
both history and hmifiet.

Old-llouso Journal

MODERN VENTILATION Aes , please send me Renovating Old 

Houses for a Risk-Frae 14-day examination 
period. If I'm rrot completely satisfied. I may 
return it and owe nothing. Otherwise I will be 
billed $37.95 plus $4.00 postage and handling 
(CT residents add 6% sales tax, Canadian 
residents add 7% GST). 070105

100420

C»itrol moisture vapor,-damp 
rot, corrosion, and excessive 
heal with Midget Univers... 
in regular and L.O. models, 
available in alumlnum,anobi2ed 
or chrome ptated.SQes1'to6' 
and'// Thifiile type. Weather 
and insect resistant... ideal 
for wood, metal, and concrete 
applications. Universally used by 
industry, builders, laboratonei

Authentic, tum-of-the-century bath
tubs and pedestal basins.

Brass, copper or chrome plated feet 
and accesories available.

NAME

Classic bathroom fixtures custom 
finished in colors of your choice. ADDRESS

CITY

Shipments made anywhere in U.S. 

Satisfaction guaranteed.
STATE ZIP

MY PAYMENT IS ENCLOSEDI PREFER TO PAY NOW

MIDGET LOUVER 
COMPANY PuraGlaze The Taunton Press, 63 S. Main St., P.O.Box 5506 

Newtown, CT 06470-5506 _______
To order use this 
coupon or can toll free:2825 Bransford Avenue 

Nashville, Tennessee 37204 
615-298-1787

Tminton

BlK)K,S»\inF.OS
(2031 866-2342 
MM MAM AVENUE 
NORWALK. CONNECTICUT MSI

1-800-888-8286
and ask for operator 17.
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OUTSIDE THE OLD HOUSE

Tough Plants for Tough Times
by Felder Rnshitig and Susan Haltom

Well before then, new and excit
ing fruits and flowers were being 
brought out of the woods or from far
away lands. I'rom when Columbus took 
peppers and other New World species 
back to Hurop>e. to when they were rein
troduced here by pioneers, the plants 
cultivated up to the mid-i8oos were 
partly responsible for making us the 
society vve were.

Many of these plants are histori
cally appropriate in any style garden we 
can conjure up. For one, they have been 
wideh’ grown lor a long time. For anoth
er, they are still useful or beautiful — 
and with little care. The majority of real 
gardeners only a century ago lived a 
hand-to-mouth existence and didn’t ha\e

T
HFRK S NO QUFiSTlON THAT, 

after half a century or so of 
benign neglect, gardening 
is "in” again with ordinary 

folks. Nowadays, though, how a gar
den fits into one's lifestyle may be as 
important as historical accuracy.

Susan and 1 arc just gardeners 
who arc tiy'ing to get as much fmin our 
landscapes as our busy lives allow, and 
with as little effort a-s ptis- 
sible. My tiny cottage ^r- 
den is chock lull of wild- 
flowers and "passalong” 
plants (gleaned from old 
plantings
South) arranged around 
walks and winding paths.
Hers is sweeping, bold 
masses of old roses, heir
loom perennials, and 
sw’cet reseeding annuals.
Roth are certainly low- 
maintenance in their use 
of tough old plants.

For the most part,
N^ictorians (who seemed to rebel against 
everything natural) considered an\' pkant 
grown befiire diem to Ih’ old-fashioned. 
If it wasn’t unusual or exotic, it simple 
wouldn't do — unless, of course, it

tlic time or resources to study the latest 
cultivars. Two examples:

*SapoHiiria, called "bounc
ing bet” or "soapwart,” was 
one of the earliest herbs
btxHight bv English settlers. 
The roots and leaves were 
used for making a soapy 
lather for washing hair and 
clothes and to remove 
grease stains from textiles. 
Fields of naturalized soap
wart often mark the site of 
long-gone mills.
• Roses are as typical of old 
gardens as any plant. On 

one weekend rose hunt, Tex
an Bill Welch, author of 

Pcrrtmial Garden Color, convinced us that 
when we rooted a piece of an old rose 
(found in a Natchez cemetery' and flow
ering for over a hundred years without 
human care) we were getting a “living 
antique.” Four of the toughest roses 
still found in old Southern gardens 
include Louis Philippe, The Fairy, 
Cecile Brimner, and Lady Banks.

Many native beauties are avail
able through mail order houses or spe
cialty nurseries. Here’s hoping, though, 
that we can also identify those local 
tough survivors from great-grand
mother’s garden. They are tried and 
true, and create a sense of place that's 
diffiailt to achieve otherwise.

theacross

Cawia is t/)e ijiiintessentu/ har^'^rdeti Jhwer in the South.

Early 1M0s Pmiiials • fris
• Daffodils

(.Vfm'uw)

• Asters
• Peonies
• Lilies

• Purple core
flower (hi, ndtrti)
• Mints
• Stonecrop

(Wm)
• Artemesia
• Soapwart

(Stf^aru)
• Yarrow
• Garlic
• Four O’docks

(M>r«Wii)
• Canna

was
bedded out in a quirky or overblown 
design. In Green Ihu^ls, Eleanor Pereni 
wrote that “What the Victorians called 
‘old-fashioned’ flowers were rcallv 
housewives' flowers, grown continu
ously and in defiance or ignorance of 
fashion.” Many of those flowers had 
been brought to America by settlers 
who needed a shred of memory from 
the old country. Others were useful as 
medicine, or for making stmngc new 
foods more palatable.

Stiicted AhmiIs
sixt nbmitJ i*jt 

txi ftfnUr)

• Bachelor but
tons
• Cockscomb and 
Prince’s Feather

(OiWif)
• Cosmos
• Zinnia
• Johnny Jumpups
• Larkspur
• Poppies

• Phlox
• Spkterwart

(/rainroUta)
• Coreopsis
• Daylity

{MfnitrouUis)
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Restoration Glass will 
change your view of history. New Lights

W'hv arc architecis specifying iuulicmic 
Rcsioraiion (ilass''’? ^causc it’s impnfefi 

Each sheet is inaeJe bs cTaltsiiien. using 
the oiiginal cylinder iiietluxl. Vet tliis glass 
easils meets today’s building codes. And it's 
available in two levels of distortion.

Once you've seen the differeiire Restora
tion (iiass makes, no true restoiaiion will 
look atithentic witlioui it.

For details call ttrll-free 800-221-7:179.
In New lersev: 20l-471-173:k 
Fax;20i-47l-3475.
S.A. Betidbeim Co., Im.
(tl Willett Street 
Passaic. NJ 070.')'),

Urban Archaeology
285 Lafayette Street New York, NY 10012, (212) 431-6969 

Montauk Highway & Halsey Lane Bridgehampton, NY 11932, (516) 537-0124Bendheim

Custom Turning ServicePush Button 
Light Switches

k
...where things

always turn your way!LIBERTY CEDAR
EXTERIOR WOOD PRODUCTS

DIMMER & SINGLE & 3-WAY
we turn:
Porch & 
Stairway

/SOLID BRASS 
COVERS

WESTERN RED CEDAR 
DOUGLAS FIR 

REDWOOD • CYPRESS 
MAHOGANY

♦ DECORATIVE
« balusters

• newels

• spandrels

• finials

♦ PLAIN

* CHROME
Rcx)fing • Siding • Decks • Trim

* BROWN
&ROOFING FOR HISTORIC 

PROJECTS A SPECIALTY* IVORY Furniture Parts

FREE BROCHURE 

FREE QUOTES♦ OAK CUSTOM ORDERS WELCOME

535 LIBERTY LANE 
WEST KINGSTON, R.I. 02892

800-88CEDAR 401-789-6626

For Color Brochure Send $1.50 to: National Decks, Inc. 
6037 McHenry Valley 
Almond, NY 14804

1-800-437-8876
607-587-9S58 

FAX 607-587-9398

Classic Accents 
P.O. Box 1181 • Dept. OH 

Southgate, MI 48195 
(313) 282-5525

WE SUPPORT SUSTAINABLE A RENEWABLE 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

JULY • AUGU25



Raymond Enkeboll
,a

AQCHni(.T\iQ.\L ftOODCADVI!*.'^

The best book about slate 
roofs is:

SLATE ROOFS('hu‘ o/'nnuu/
/^t/u our 

///iMfrtift't/ ijOe^t^/t 
S^of^/0/40 o/' 

friii/ttfoua/ am/ 
i/mooatioe u/ea-'i on 

//ofo fo ufiv our 

u/iu^ue
uwot/curouuj4i.

It’s full of well-organized information-historical, 
scientific, and practical. It is required reading for any 
roofer or homeowner. The price ppd. is $11.95

Vermont Structural Slate Co., Inc. 
P.O. Box 98, Dept. OHJ 

Fair Haven, Vermont 05743 
(800) 343-1900

lty506 Avalon ftlvd.
Carson. CA 90746 (

Tel: (310) 332-1400 fax: (310) 332-2042

C&tAlc^ De#«jn Ibrtfolio Avilabte • 8fi. 
PtcBfc liKiii.Ttlr .VivcrtvtBcnL OHJ 0^ 

free tcivhurc aUt' available

Bring Back The 1890s 
In The 1990s

Durham’s Rock Hard 
\^ter Pi^ can handle 
many kinds of repair 
needs. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, pol
ished, colored, and 
molded. It sticks and 
stays put, will not 
shrink. It fills cracks, 
^ crevices, joints, 

knots, and nail

tux*

HE

,y.

'^OUgHAM
^OCKHAfiO TIN CEILINGSIt permanently S 

adheres in wood, 
plaster, and tile.
Ideal for use by 
woodworkers, 
painters, electri
cians, and car
penters. Available through hardware, 
lumber and building material dealers, 
and paint distributors from coast 
to coast.

ORIGINAL DESIGNS 
VICTORIAN-ART DECO

Send S1.00 for Catalog to:

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.

9603 Moonlight Dr.. Dept.092 
Houstor*. Texas 77096

Questions: 713-721-9200
2' X 4’ Sheets For Easy Handling 

Shipped Anywhere
DONALD DURHAM CO.

Box 804-HJ ■ Des Moines, Iowa 50^
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YOUR 
WOOD 

MOULDING 
k STORE

TM 7'IJ
/m ,)lCd f<-

,v7j ,y.iiV T.'V\ ili^T<L v:
t M *a i

« r>/J ^c;(1A.BULLEYE 
e. BEADED CASING 
C. WAINSCOT 
0. BASEBOARD
E. FINISHED END
F. BASEBOARD 

CORNER
a BASE8L0CK

\A. ,. m

|B- iL »W ALLPAPERSAi r-v.
K3£1 >Ai3

IS m • Handprinted Borders, Friezes. Ceiling Papers 
& Coordinated Wall Fills.

• Available Directly from our Studio
by Mail Order.

• In-liouse Design Service.

• Color Catalog with Binder: S 10.00

m 1
I

5;,
mm

;i m•OVER 1000PROFH.es

• REPRODUCTIONS OUR SPECIALTY
• $50 00 BLADE CHARGE
• BULLSEYES. BASEBLOCKS
• CORBELS. ARCHES, PAANTELS 
•ACCESSORIES
• CUSTOMS WELCOMEI 
•WE SHIP ANYWHEREI 
•SHIPMENT IN 7-10 0AYSIII
• NEW 114 PAGE CATALOG...$5,95

(206) 252-8374 
TOLL-FREE 800-627-8437 

FAX (206) 258^334
~ Established 1978 -

2820 Rucker Ave. 
Everett, WA 98201

'
'Ci

BRADBURY & BRADBURY 
ART WALLPAPERS 

P.O. BOX I55-C-BENICIA, CA. 94510 
(707) 746-1900

mft.S
£.*-17 m

i us
\

PPrefTtWjrpfSfffffHTtTBI ii >1LT iRE
w3:

a[i H
VI3 K

I,

a

;zi iSERVING THE BUILDING INDUSTRY SINCE 1929 
hand operated 

commercial & residentialFireplace & 
Chimney 
Restoration 
Specialists
• Lining (all types)
• f?ebuilding
• Repairs
• Chimney 

Cleaning
• Chimney Caps

!•>»

o
H mdumbwaiters

IVincent Whitney CompanyO lUHUFACTUREnS • SASH HAnWARE • DUMBWATTEHS

H 60 Liberty Ship Way/P.O. Box 335 
Sausallto, CA 94966/(415) 332-3260 

(BOO)332-3286
c/^

FAX (415) 332-0816W Fully Insufoci 
Serving Trl SIote 
Area Since I960

Largest Selection of Antique American Oak 
and Victorian Furniwre in New EnglandCERTIFIED

CHIMNEY Current inventofy 
video tape $25. 

413-527-1022
5S33J7

I on1
C O N r R A C T (^ R S

so

mms31 22 Route 10 West • Denville, NJ 07834 
NJ (201) 361 -1783 • NY (212) 724-9411

meo AMB srwce cummiwos

1-800-432-1019 Ri. 10. SuuihMnpion, MA 0107)
Thu., Fri., S^i. 10-5; Sun. 12-5 Clused Augusi 

IVrn.tHin»: kxil 1 >ih M.U' Cikv |l-40),
' milirs nonh cin Ri 10

Residenliol-Commerclal-lnstilutlonal
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WHO THEY WERE

Royal Barry Wills
by JejJ Wilkinson

Competirion. His original submission 
was a prestigious-looking building, but 
at ilie last moment he threw in plans for 
a small home (designed as a wedding

ulaH)- the Cape Cod cottages, saltboxcs, 
and garrison houses found throughout 
his native New Er^aixl He hit upon the 
novel sdiemc of providing liouse designs 
to a Boston newspaper to 
attract prosjiective bmlding 
trade advertisers. In :eturn, 
all reader inquiries regard
ing architecture were di
rected to Wills. The ar
rangement paid oft and in 
1925 Wills opened las own 
office on Beacon Street.

The same cconomic

; KKEP BUILDING 

traditional New 
lingland homes 
Iwcause people like 

tlicm so much. And. if they’re kept sim
ple the way they were intended to be, 
they’re almost as modern as Modern." 
This 1960 quote sums up the philosti- 
phy and approach of Rtwal Barry Wills 
who, more than any other architect, 
brought the traditional New England 
Cape Cod house into the 20th centur\’.

Wills was born in Melrose, Mas-
sachusetts on August 21,1895, the st:« of

rigor that diap>cd the origi
nal Cape Cod helJx^J fonn

George Augustin arxl Mabel Grace (Bar- 
r)’) Wills. After atteirdii^ piblic school,

Wills’s new version — onehe went on to pursue a degree in archi
tecture at the MassaduLserrs Institute of that now had to accommo

date bathrooms, closets, 
floating durts, and a refrig
erator. In his designs, the 
fiimal dinir^ room often became an al
cove-extension of the Irvii^ room and an 
eating nook was added to the kitchen, 
thereby alleviating the need for a rarely 
used chamber. Wills neier lost sight of 
the essence and diarm of his protoqpcs, 
though. Generous chimneys and fire
places were typical in his houses, and 

landscaping often induded 
picket fences, hollyhocks, 
and lilacs.

Technology, working summers in the 
Lniilding trades, and graduating in 1918.

In 1919 Wills began his architec
ture career with die Turner Constniction 
Company in Boston, a firm that concen
trated on commercial wx>rk. Though it 
was solid training, Wills’s interests lay in 
residential design, and he looked for a 
way to establish his own practice out of 
“sheer boredom with concrete surfaces.” 
He was drawn to the anall house, partic-

Riyai Bam Wills, about the year 1949

gift) “just lor good luck.”
Wills was alst) the author of nu

merous magazine articles and eight 
books, among them blouses for Good 
Living (1940). His writing was often 
brightened by his Yankee humor and 
cartoons. One Wills anecdote tells of a 
client wbo ordered house plans five j'ears 
before he needed them “in case anything 
happens to you in the meantime.” 

By the 1950S Royal Barry Wills 
Associates was one of die most popular 
firms in America, alwav’s sticking to the 
motto No Stock Plans. Though re- 
knowned for small, Colonial-type hous
es, they also produced modern and 
high-end designs. Royal Barry Wills 
continued designing up to January 10, 

1962, when he passed away. The firm 
continues with Richaid Wills, one of his 
two sons, and Jessica Wills, his grand
daughter, both practicing architects.

During the i9^os, 
Wills’s designs bc^n to at
tract national attention. In 
19J2 he received a gold 
medal from President 
Hoover for his winning 
entr)' in die Better Homes 
in America Small House

A Wills skeuhfsT a nwdmi-dbv 
New f/giwul veniaeular house.-- . Jl. II

'Ml*

28 lie*! ty Kolrrl / KeUrr, county sj
ficycl Bony U 'rSs Asxtmles. In

HOUSE JOURNAL



«H!STOBK LlftHTIIfi
W ^\ND CABINET^ 1]

REPRODUCTIONS FOR 
ALL RESTORATIONS

f 1

Our Victorian Door and Cabinet 
Hardware Catalogue has what we have 
found to be the most asked for hardware 

plus many hard-to-find items such as 
floor registers, bar rails, towel bars, stair 

rods and ice box hardware.

Classic Brass Si Hard-To-Find Parts 
Send $3 For Complete Color Catalogue
Bathroom Machineries

BOX 102043H • MURPHYS. CA 95247 
(209) 728-2031

Also- Victoricin Plutnhmg Catalogue, send $3.

REPAIRS TO. OR COPIES OF. 
YOUR METAL ORIGINALS.
Call or write for details and our FREE 
MINI-CATALOG. Or send »5.“ for 
our complete catalog.

BALL"'<^BALL
TiMtl
463 W. Lincoln Hwy. 

Exton, PA 19341 
(215) 363-7330

Stop Leaks (Juickly 
with Flashband®

HANDSOMELY CRAFTED WOODEN SCREEN DOORS

hether your home is on the Historical 
Register, or still on the drawing board, 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company has a 
variety of screen doors and energy-efficient 
storm doors suited to you.

Designed tor interior as well as exterior use, 
each door component is constructed using the 
finest materials and joined with wooden pegs 
and glue (no nails).

W
Asptiab based ahuiiiniun flashing 
tape that’s guaranteed fk>r 20 years.

For complete information and styles available, send 
S3 (refundable with Purchase) tor our catalogue. 

Oregon Wooden Screen Door Company 
Dept. OHJ 330 High St Eugene. OR 97401

w Bimifipu 8>crmi Sour
tui^uy

.Seals: Cfiimneys, vent statics. Ixtses. walls, rcxrf 
drains, nxrf rid^?es, counter flashing.s. gutters, 
rklgt*^. curbs, valleys, fascias, coping and 
txxislnjttion joints.

Easy To Use; .\o sjxxial took requited.

Bonds: water tigiit tosinually any surface.

Economical: Flashhan is a do-it-yourself 
|x(xluti designed to pnxtxt ytxir imestmem.

IXirable ; Certified to wiilistand rain, wind, 
snow, exla*nie heat and cold for 20 years.

COUNTRY
DESIGNS

A Collection of Complete Building Plans

i
i

:-J« '
'W

t

Roonvi^S3
(800)421-6174 N AnKrica 
(800)372-6409 Inc:A

BARNS. SHEDS, GARAGES. STUDIO C OTTACES, GARAGE APARTMENTS. VACATION HOUSES 
also ullier accessory buildings and a fuliu of period fences.

PBOOUCIS COMPANY 
•'10 uJ'Scn ice VTsii. .MwiTCiinl, (X>I) Aixx-jXfdSEND S6.00 l OR CATAIDG TO: COUNTRY DESIGNS. BOX 774J, ESSEX, CT 06426

]ULY •AUGUST >99^29



By G0rd 0n Boc k

RAisKD si-:am roofs

THt MOST COMMON WAY TO l.AY SHKKI

metal roofs, pariicularly with iron anJ 
copj>er, was with a scam that was raised 
in some manner above the surround
ing surface. There are various meth
ods — batten seam, double seam, roll 
seam, and standing scam among them 
— but all rely on the height of the joint 
and its fabrication, rather than a water
tight seal, to keep rain out. In early 
raised seam roofs (such as those made 
from black iron), individual plates of 
sheet metal were locked end-to-end in 
lap joints to make the lengths of roof
ing between raised scams. It wasn’t until 
around the Civil War, however, that 
tinplate roofs (where individual plates 
were soldered together to make long 
runs of metal) were used regularly. 
After 1870, tinplate was majuifacturcd 
in longer and longer lengths until con
tinuous rolls capable of covering a full 
square (kk> square feet) were standard 
by the turn of the 20th century.

Standing seam roofs (where the 
edges of sheets are bent up at right 
angles, then butted together and capped 
with a metal strip) have probably seen 
the widest use. Their distinctive verti
cal lines are a familiar sight on houses 
with large, flat expanses of roof bro
ken by a minimum of valleys. They are 
particularly widespread in rural areas or 
where the ability to shed snow is 
important, but are poorly adapted to 
low-pitch roofs. Similar in appearance, 
but closer in construction to corru
gated roofing, is V-crimped roofing. 
These are metals sheets manufactured

E-:TAL IS AN ANCIIiNT BUILDING MATERIAL. CUSTOM I'ABRI-

cated roofs made of traditional, patrician metals such as 
lead, zinc, and copper have long been the finishing touch 

on majestic houses and public buildings. By the late 18th century, 
these roofs were seen in the well-established cities of North Amer
ica. However, they were made from hand-worked materials (often 
imported) and very expensive. For the average man's house, metal 
roofing had to wait until the mass production techniques of the 
industrial revolution made it affordable. After 1850, greatly reduced 
costs, wide distribution by railroad, and new types of metal roofs 
brought the advantages of durability, light weight, and ease of 
installation to all levels of the population. These new building 
materials, manufactured in standardized sizes and designs, became 
the most "democratic” and popular types of metal roofs, and are 
the ones old-house owners are likely to see.

SHEET METAL ROOFS
• • •

CORKl’GA I ED IRON
THE EIRST MAJOR ADVANCE IN SHEET 

iron roofs was die corrugation process, 
patented in England in 1829. Corru
gating added rigidity and 
integral support to sheet 
iron and made it possible 
to build roofs with lighter 
framing members spaced 
further apart. About this 
time, J.C. Loudon’s Lncy~
(lopfdia of Collage, Farm and 
Villa Anhitetture recom
mended corrugated iron for large cot
tages, shops, and sheds, with the note 
that they should be covered with ivy 
“to moderate the effect of changes in 
exterior temperature." Corrugated iron 
roofs were designed as early as 1834 in 
the U.S., and these first black (bare) 
iron roofs had to be protected with

M

paint or pitch. Galvanized corrugated 
iron, available by 1852, greatly increased 
its durability and popularity.

Corrugated iron was practical 
and economical and tended to be the 
roof of simple houses, farm buildings, 

and utilitarian 
structures. It is 
installed simply 
by nailing sheets 
(typically 2' 
wide and 5' to lo* 
long) to roof 
boards or naked 
rafters so that 

they overlap at seams by 4" and cor
rugations drain with the roof slope. 
Plain sheet metal for valleys and spe
cialized caps for ridges and hips com
pleted the job. Steel has replaced iron 
for corrugated roofing in modern 
times, but the material is still widely 
used and available.

Combed iron
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.Roof M^etalBefore you set out to restore, replace or mamlain metal roofs, 
^ot fo understand wkat they are made of

iron, firsr patented in >8^7 using the “hot-dip” process. 
By the mid*i9th century, galvanized sheet iron was 
being manufactured into corrugated n>ofing, and 
shortly thereafter, shingles and tiles that were broadly 
popular for many types of buildings.
Lead: Used in Hurope since the 1500s, lead roofs were 
installed on some Federal buildings in colonial America 
by joining individual pieces with lead burning (a form 
of soldering) to create watertight seams. Historically, 
most lead has been limited to low-pitched roofs due to 
its weight. Lead-coated copp>cr w^s developed in the 

ig^os.
Aluminum: Until the electrolytic process was discov
ered in 1886, aluminum was so difficult to separate 
from bauxite that it was considered a precious metal. 
Aluminum roofing was tried in i8g6, sold regularly by 
the late 1920s, and has grown steadily in importance 
since then.
Monel: One of the "white metals,” monel is a corro
sion-resistant alloy of nickel and copp>er developed in 
1905. It was a state-of-the-art material in the 1920s and 
‘^os and used occasionally on institutional roofs until 
the nickel shortages during WW II stunted its produc
tion. It has been essentially supplanted by stainless 
steel, which is less expensive.
Stainless Steel: Also a “white metal.” stainless steel is 
chromium-nickel steel, which w.is developed between 
1903 and 1912, Otitstanding corrosion resistance makes 
stainless steel well-suited for rt>ofing. and its cost is off
set by durability.

Sheet Iron: The mass production of sheet iron requires 
passing bars between rollers in a mill, a process first 
perfected in the United States in 1794. Plain sheet iron 
was put to use for roofing shortly thereafter, and had to 
be coated with paint to pre\’cnt rusting. Throughout 
the 19th century, advances in corrugating, galvanizing 
stamping, and plating made it possible to produce a 
variety of roofing materials from sheet iron. After 1900, 
iron began to be replaced by sheet steel for most of 
these products.
Tin and Tinplate: Tin is a soft, durable, silvery metal 
that, in its pure form, is not commonly used in archi
tecture. As a coating for iron (and later, steel) roofing, 
though, tin has a histor\' that predates the coloniaration 
of North America. Tinplate roofs were Ixiilt in French 
Canada in the 17th and i8th centuries. Larlv 19th centu
ry tinplate roofs were built with iron rectangles, rough
ly one foot square, that were dipped in moulten tin and 
installed so that the joints could be soldered in a flat, 
watertight seam. By the 1930s, tinplate was also manu
factured with the electroplating process,
Terne or Terneplate: Lead alone refu-ses to alloy with 
iron, so around 1825 a lead-tin alloy was developed for 
coating sheet iron or sheet steel. Better grades of terne 
contain 15% to 20% tin, and today terne-coated stain
less steel is also available. Terneplate looks very similar 
to tinplate, and is often (wrongly) called by that name. 
Copper: Because it is strong, very resistant to corro
sion, and easily rolled into sheets, copper has been an 
ideal roofing metal since the 18th century. Always ini
tially expensive, copper roofs made of sheet 
metal (which arc even lighter than wood shin
gles) were not uncommon on imposing build
ings by the 1830s. Towards the end of the cen
tury’ copper tiles and shingles were being used 
extensively.
Zinc and Galvanized Iron: Zinc is a bluish- 
white metal that quickly develops a protective 
oxide. Sheet metal roofing of pure zinc was 
imported for use in North America by the 
1820s. and has been used sporadically to this 
day. Zinc’s greatest role, however, has been as 
the protective coating used for galvanizing

Lyh^ a standit^-seam rotf hy (a) unndlii^ the tttetal, (h) 
up the et^, (c) rbii/irg the deals, (d) cappiitg and damptt^ et^s.
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mosr extensively 
used from tlic turn 
of the century 
through tlic early 
1900S. Tiles that imi
tated the barrel 
shape of Spanish 
clay tiles were fav
orites, but other 
pseudo-historical 
models such as “Old 
English” and spe
cialized varieties for 
conical tower roofs 
were also sold. Met
al tiles were installed 
one at a time or in 
clusters using nails 
and detail caps .similar 
to the real thing.

teriu roof paint.

Metal Sales Mfg. Corp.
999 Park Place, Dept. OHJ 
New Albany, IN 47150 
(812)944-1879
Stile brand deroratiw steel tile, other metal rsx^- 
in^ materials.

W.E Norman Corporation
P.O. Rox 214 N. Cedar, Dept. OHJ
Nevada, MO 64772
(800) 641-40^8
Decorative metal roof shines.

Roofmaster Products Company 
PO. liox 61309, Dept. OHJ 
Los Angeles, CA 90063 
(800) 421-6174
Tools and materials for all types oj roojs.

Ths c. /900 ^i^-m^uented house in Nyack, N. Y. still sports its 
onginal roof of ‘'Queen Anne” metal-shii^.

and hexagonal. Most had edges con
nived to interlock ;md prevent windlift 
and raised designs helped maintain 
rigidity in the shingle. Metal shingles 
were laid up much like traditional shin
gles. cither individually or in in sheets 
of four, and did not require a skilled 
craftsman to be installed, which added 
to their popiilarit)’.

Resource Conservation Technology, 
Inc.
2633 North Calvert St., Dept. OHJ 
Bciltimore. MD 21218 
(301) 366-1146 
Acrylic roof coaling systems.

S V P P L I E R S LI vS '1'

Berridgc Manufacturing Co. 
1720 Maury Street, Dept. OHJ 
Houston, TX 77026 
(713) 223-4971 
Decorative metal shingles, tiles.

Tegola USA
3807 Inwood Landing, Dept. OH] 
Orlando, FL 32812 
(800) 545-4HO
Decorative copper-coated asphalt shmgles.

Calbar, Inc.
2626 N. Martha St., Dept OHJ 
Philadelphia, PA 19125 
(i'5)7i9 9141 
Terne metal pami.

MKTAI. TILE
METAL TILE THAT APES THE CONSTRUC- 

tion and appearance of ceramic roof 
rile was available by 1880. Copper was 
possibly the most popular metal for 
tile because of the similarity between 
verdigris and terra cotta and its abili
ty to take a deeply contoured shape, 
but galvanized iron was also used.

The appeal of metal tile depend
ed in part upon the fashion for 
Mediterranean-style roofs, and was

Zapponc Manufacturing 
N. 2928 Pittsburg. Dept. OHJ 
Spokane, WA 99207 
(509) 483-6408
Copper roofing shines and accessories.

Classic Products, Inc.
299 Staunton St., RO. Box 701, Dept. 
OHJ
Piqua, OH 45356 
(800) 541-8938 
Specially metal nofng systems.

Follansbee Steel 
P.O. Box 610, Dept. OHJ 
Follansbee, WV 26037 
(304) 527-1260 
Terne and terne-eoated stain
less steel roofing materials,

(Ift) Spanish-style metal tile, 
(ri^) Combed metal roofit^ 
on a North Caroltna homestead.
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half-rcund
GUTTERS

by J o h kL e en e
RING UP GUTTERS AND MANY RENOVATORS WILL SAY THEYRE MORE TROUBLE THAN THEy’rE

worth. They pull them off the house, haul them to the dump, and say good riddance. 

Its true gutters are not inexpensive to buy, and afterwards thc)' are a chore to keep clean 

and in good repair. Then why go to the trouble to install and maintain a gutter system?

The answer is, to prevent serious water damage. At one house I worked on, the gutters 

were removed because they were three storeys up and always choked with leaves. Only four 

years later, however, the foundation wall had cracked and buckled more than four inches 

into the cellar due to moisture buildup and frost heaving in the soil outside. This major 

structural damage was a direct result of the gutter removal, and the cost of the foundation 

repairs was far greater than several decades of routine gutter maintenance.

THE LOOK OF GUTTERS

B

thetic as well as a practical impact. Many old houses 
TRENGTH, EASE OF INSTALLATION, AND APPEAR- wcrc Constructed With hidden systems such as built-
ance make half-round metal hung gutters the in gutters, or systems that were an integral part ol the
style of choice for many old houses. More than architecture such as those that form the crown mould-

once, I have seen light-gauge aluminum and plastic ing of the cornice. In other cases, gutters were sim-
gutters mangled by ice dams and falling branches. But ply omitted so they wouldn't interfere with the design
galvanized steel or copper half-round gutters have the of the exterior. I usually restore or rebuild integral
strength to stand up to the great weight ot freezing gutters to preserve the historic character of the house,
ice and snow, and their semicircular design allows ice However, I consider attached gutters a sacrificial ele-
to expand out of the trough without deforming the ment with a life of lo to 50 years, depending upon
metal. With metal gutters, a complete guiter-and- their construction and maintenance. The sole pur-
downspout system can be assembled ------------------------------------- pose of an attached gutter is the prac-
from stock parts, an "erector set” Thf t<f braces pumpJtuh tical matter of drainage. Half-round 
approach that makes it easy to tailor the (opposite) make a han^ let^pr hanging gutters fall into this prosaic 
installation. Gutter systems have an aes-

s

gutter. category' because they are loosely sus-
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IKSIDE CORNER-^
OUUET
SECTION

lb

pended by straps to simplify repair and 
eventual replacement.

During the mid-igth century, 
when attached metal gutters became 
common, half-round gutters with 
round downspouts were the favored 
profile. In the 20th century, “K-style” 
gutters (formed with a cornice-like 
face), extruded box gutters (rectangu
lar in cross-section), and square down
spouts became popular. From a prac
tical perspective, these newer patterns 
work fine, but on an old house they 
“look” wrong. Half-round gutters with 
round downspouts will give your house 
an accurate historical appearance if it

was built in the late 19th or early 20th 
century. If your house is even older, 
half-round gutters may not be histor
ically accurate, but are less visually 
anachronistic because were used to see
ing this type of gutter on older houses.

The stock

components oj a 
£utter~Jownspout 
^tem assemble to 
make a contoitr- 
Jitting conJutt

DESIGNING A SYSTEM

gutter/downspout system b 

intended to collect water 
along roof edges and channel 

it away from the building, and may 
itself be part of a larger underground 
or cistern drainage system. When 
designing a system, consider the over
all drainage needs of the building and

^OOWHiPOUT

A
-•-ANCHOR

GROUND
LEADER

GUTTER SYSTFJV1 COMPONENTS

^^GUTTER PARTS

Gutter (also eaves trough) — Half-round gutter is 
formed with a rolled bead at the front edge that adds 
strength. Gutter is sold in 10' lengths.

Joints — Gutter components are joined using either a 
simple overlap or a slip-joint connector.

Garners—Prefabricated outside and inside corner com
ponents are much faster to use than making up corners 
on site. Some corners have integral slip joints.

Hangers — Strap hangers are easy to 
obtain and may last longer than thread
ed post hangers because they flex 
slightly when the gutter mov’es. Twist
ed wire hangers are cheap, but that’s 
their only advantage. Threaded-post Threaded-post JWgef
hangers speed installation when it -----------------------
comes time to adjust the pitch of the gutter.

Ends—These barriers terminate the trough of the gutter. 

Outlets — These are open-ended sleeves that you can sol
der into the gutter for attachii^ downspouts. Outlet sections 
liave the sleeve alreai:^- mounted in a short section of gutter.

DOWNSPOUT PARTS

Downspout (also leader or conductor) — Corrugated 
downspout has flutes that expand with freezing water 
and protect it from bursting. Plain round downspout 
is acceptable where freezing isn’t a concern. Dowmspout 
is sold in 10' lengths.

Elbows Stock angles can be combined to 
meet almost any situation .

Anchors
spout to the building. Hinged anchors permit 
removal of the downspout for maintenance.

Fasteners — The slim profile of wallboard- 
paitern power screws makes them less likely to split 
old, dry wcmkI. Buy tempered, high-strength steel screws 
in hot-dip galvanized or stainless-steel versions. For 
fastening metal to metal, use #10 self-tapping pan
head sheet metal screws. Pop rivets are very handy fas
teners and leave a relatively smooth surface. Watch out 
for copper-plated steel pop rivets. I’ve seen them used 
on a copper system where they began to rust within 
three years.

These devices hold the down-

Elhow
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the surrounding landscape. I usually 
summarize these needs on a plan of 
the property that includes house loca
tion, roof layout, trees, and changes in 
ground level.

To plan a gutter system, I draw 
a sketch of each side of the house that 
will have a gutter. For my early jobs I 
made sketches of the actual compo
nents so I could visualize how they fit 
together. The schematics I sketch today 
are quicker, but they still show which 
components go where — a big help 
when inaking an accurate parts order.

Where arc gutters needed? Some 
typical situations:

Houses with extensive woodwork, 
architectural details, and exposed wood 
sash, all of which are prone to water 
damage.

Masonry houses with exposed mor
tar joints, which can suffer from freeze- 
thaw cycles made worse by standing 

water.
The north and east sides of the 

house where moisture is not readily 
dried by sun.
^ Roof valleys where large volumes 
of draining water are concentrated at 

one spot.

^ Entranceways where people must 
pause before entering or leaving a build- TECHNIQUES

Instiilhng 
1 lanjjers

mg.
Porches — exposed house parts 

that need as much moisture protection 
as possible.

Capacity is a consideration. The 
sheet-metal industry has calculated 
tables for precision sizing of gutter 
installations by roof area and expected 
rainfall. However, most systems are 
installed according to general rules-of- 
thumb developed by tradespeople. Here 
in New England, 4" gutters can serve a 
roof that is 10' from eave to peak, 5” 
gutters up to 25', and 6" gutters up to 
40". In New Orleans where rainfall can 
be severe, I have seen gutters up to 10" 
across on 20-jo' roofs. Check with your 
local suppliers or roof and gutter con
tractors to learn what is common prac
tice and sizing in your area.

As for metal types, galvanized steel 
is strong, resists ice-dam damage, and is

HANGER DESIGNS VARY FROM 

manufacturer to manufacturer, 
and each may have specific instal
lation requirements. Here’s how 
to apply a common type of strap 
hanger to a length of gutter:

i) Lay the cross-brace end 
of the hanger across the gutter, 
hooking it over the back edge. 
Then bend the lower strap down 
and around the the front bead 
(figure 1). The strap will grip the 
front bead snugly. Continue 
bending the lower strap around 
the gutter, forming it to the con

tour.

The top schematic drawing of a gutter 
run is little more than a line with 

dimensions; the representational sketch 
below it shows a building and a realistic 

view of the system.
figure i

SKTIOlir-SKIIWA
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f^rez
2) Work the end of the 

strap up through the slot at the 
back of the cross brace. Grip it 
with a pair of pliers and pull the 
strap thiough the slot, tightening 
the strap aixiund the gutter. Bend 
the end of the strap over, locking 
the hanger onto the gutter (fig
ure 2). It is best to leave the hang
ing straps down and parallel with 
the length of gutter so they don’t 
get in the way when handling the 
gutters up onto the scaffolding.
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moderate in cost Aluminum is light and 
easy to cut and w«rk during installation. 
Copper is durable, especially lead-coat
ed copper, which is more resistant to acid 
rain and the tannic acid in oak tree debris 
and cedar shingles. Stainless steel is so 
tough it seems fit to last forever (judging 
by costs, it should). AH parts of the sys
tem — including fasteners — must be 
of the same metal to a\oid galvanic action 
that causes corrosion.

Gutter pitch, too, must be tak
en into account. 1 shoot for a drop of 
]" in every lo' of run, depending 
upon how free the installation is of 
sags or dips. Pitch also depends upon 
the position of downspouts (multi
ple spouts may make pitch less criti
cal) and the length the run (a contin
uous 40' gutter might show an 
unappealing drop). Pitch, then, usu
ally becomes a matter of balancing 
appearance and good drainage.

Last, a word about channeling 
water between roof levels. Don’t let 
downspouts pour directly on the roof
ing of a lower level, The concentration 
of water will wear that spot out before 
the rest of the roofing needs replace
ment. Upper level conductors should 
always pour into lower level conduc
tors or continue directly to the grtxind.

TECHNIQUES

Guller Slip Joinis
A SUP JOINT IS A SLEEVE OR CUFF OF SHEET METAL THAT IS FOLDED AND CURVED 

to form a coupling for gutter lengths. As the gutter ends slide into the 
sleeve, they overlap within the sleeve, forming a joint. To begin a slip 
joint, determine which length of gutter is “upstream” and which is “down- 
steam.” Then slide the sleeve on the end of the upstream gutter length 
with the front edge of the sleeve tucked right up under the gutter’s bead. 
Next, allow for the beads to overlap. To do this, unroll the last inch of 
the bead slightly with a pair of nccdlenose pliers, thereby increasing its cir
cumference. Then, coil up the la.se inch of the bead on the downstream 
length of gutter, thereby decreasing its circumference. I^ast, slide the down
stream gutter into the sleeve. Engage the beads first and then seat both gut
ters in the sleeve.

BEAD BEAD
fWRED FlARtD%-i

h—r OUT k-riN
D c

aEEVE 'DOWN-SLOPE
6urm

"UP-SLOPE’ 
GUTTER

Expansion Joints
PREPARATION AND PREASSEMBLY

GOOD TIME TO SCHEDULE A

gutter project is when roof 
repairs are planned. Scaf

folding may already be in place and 
roofing removed, which will simplify 
anchoring hangers (particLilary on 
rigid shingle roofs). Before beginning 
a gutter installation, complete all 
maintenance and painting on cornices, 
exterior trim, and woodwork that will 
be attachment points for gutters or 
downspouts. At the same time order 
the system parts. Extras are essential 
for test pieces, especially if you have 
not done gutter work before and arc 
planning to fabricate or modify com
ponents. Order at least one surplus 
part of every item, and two or three

A
THESE CONNEtn’ORS RELIEVE 

stresses caused by thermal 
expansion and contraction 
of the metal. This repeated 
moveraem can loosen fas
teners and even distort and 
crack components. Use 
expansion joints on gutter 
runs over 40’ or where the 
s)*stem is subject to excessive 
stress or constricted move
ment. Hip roof gutter sys
tems benefit from expansion 
joints as the system can be 
continuous along three or 
four sides of the building.

BEND
INTO 5ADDLE 
SHAPE

I DROP OVER 
I GUTTER ENDSI
1/I

/STANDARD' W5PACE 
END CAPS
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Cutter eotnpomits gxlvanizrd steA 
assemble reliably with self-lapping sheet tnetal 

screws and a battery drill

three. Begin work by completely assem
bling each section of gutter and down
spout on the ground where it's far eas
ier to do a better job of 
cutting and fitting — 
hanging the gutter while 
standing on a scaffold or 
ladder is complicated 
enough. For a workbench, 
use a long ladder stretched 
across sawhorses, or a flat 
stretch of pavement. Even 
if you want a gutter to fit a 
airved roofline, a truly flat 
surface will provide an 
accurate reference.

After preassembly, clean all joints 
on the inside of gutters with a sheet- 
metal cleaner fluid. Spray or brush on 
the cleaner and wipe off Repeat two 
or three times with a clean paper tow
el each time to remove oils left over

extra for gutter hangers and down
spout anchors. Leftovers will come in 
handy for future repairs.

Typically, local suppliers will 
not stock a complete set of compo
nents for every width of gutter they 
carry. You may have to compromise 
on size and metal to find the range of 
components you need, or plan well 
ahead and make sure you order 
enough parts the first time. Buy all of 
your gutter system components from 
one supplier or manufacturer. If you 
must order from more than one 
source, obtain samples first to ensure 
parts will fit.

While you may be able to han
dle planning and preparation by your
self, preassembling and hanging sys
tem sections longer than lo' will go 
more quickly with a helper, and very 
long sections may require a crew of

from manufacturing. Wait to caulk 
until after the gutter has been hung.

WORKING WITH SHEET METAL

OWNSPOUT SAWS easily with a 
power saber saw and 4" jz tpi 
(teeth p>er inch) blade in a sin

gle pass. If you have only short saw 
blades, saw through one of the ridges, 
then stop and insert the blade into the 
resulting slot and continue cutting 
around the circumference of the down
spout. Of course, you can always cut 
downspout with a hand hacksaw and a 

tpi blade. Saw gutter from the bot
tom side with a saber saw — it’s diffi
cult with a hacksaw.

For further fitting, sheet metal 
cuts easily if you have the right tools. 
Tinner’s snips are scissorslike imple
ments made in a variety of designs, each 
for a specific operation (for instance, 
left-hand cutting, right-hand cutting, 
and circular or intricate patterns). “Air
craft” shears are the modern, high- 
leverage alternatives to tin snips. There 
are also many specialty tools tor cut
ting out small openings or trimming 
the edge of a sheet.

File burrs off fresh metal edges 
with a round metal file. The few 
moments this takes will save many cuts 
and scratches on your hands. Wear 
safety glasses or goggles to guard your 
eyes from metal slivers, and leather 
work gloves to protect your hands.

Joints between lengths of gutter

D
TECHNIQUES

Joining Downspout Seclioiis
DOWNSPOUTS AND ELBOWS 

are joined by tapering the 
end of an upper length 
and expanding the end of 
a lower length so that they 
slide together. To taper an 
end, grip the left side of 
a corrugation flute, keep
ing the pliers in line with 
the axis of the down- 

Er^ttd doiAnspout ends hyjijttetiii^ theJkttes with spout. Then twist the pli-
plters. Mating ends (lik the piece at l^) are crimped ers to the right, bending

with the reverseprveess. the metal to make the
-------------------------------------------------------------  flute deeper. Do the same
on the right side of the flute, twisting to the left. Repeat at each flute 
around the gutter. The result is a slightly smaller circumference.

Expand the mating end by gripping across each flute on a diag
onal. Twist the pliers slightly each way to flatten out the flute. Grip 
the same flute on the opposite diagonal and twist again. Repeat at 
each flute. Fit the two lengths together and fasten the joint with three 
screws or rivets (to permit disassembly), spaced evenly around the 
circumference.
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BEFORE INSTALLING STRAP-TYPE HANGERS, POSITION THE GUTTER AT THE PROPER 

pitch with a few pieces of blocking and tapered shingles. (Threaded post 
hangers are less demanding about slope at this stage.) If you are handling 
more than one gutter section, fit the slip joints together but do not fasten 
them until the gutter is hung and adjusted. The following steps describe using 
strap hangers on an asphalt shingle roof:

1) Attach the hangers by carefully loosening a shingle and bending 
it back. In cool weather soften the shingle w'ith a hot-air gun. Check the 
pitch of the gutter with a level and make any adjustments.

2) Bend the straps upright and mark where they pass the edge of the 
roofing. Then bend each strap to match the slope of the roof, lift the shi 
gle, and lay the strap underneath.

}) Last, secure the strap with screws (figure i). Straighten out any 
dips or increase the pitch and then fasten any gutter joints that are still 
loose. Reclean the joints and apply a sealant such as Sikaflex polyurethane 
to each (figure 2). Smooth the sealant with a popsicle stick soaked in soapy 

water.

n-

4) Once hanging is complete, check to make sure the gutter drains 
completely by pouring a bucket of water into the system from the high 
end. If the asphalt shingles are not laying flat, tack them down with root
ing cement from a caulking gun. If winds are known to create a swinging 
gutter problem, make up ferrules of rolled sheet metal in various lengths 
(scraps of gutter bead work well). Install these between the fascia board 
and the gutter at strategic spots using long screws (figure 3),

Fahricaling Dovvnspoiil h.ll)o\vs
MAKING YOUR OWN ELBOWS PROVIDES SPECIAL ANGLES YOU CAN’t GET AS STOCK 

parts. Forming an elbow on the end of a downspout also eliminates one 
joint and saves the purchase of one component.

1) First, solder the scam so that it will not open. Next. lay out the 
slot with a marker or soft pencil and clamp the downspout in a vice. Tight
en lightly to avoid crushing, and steady the piece with a free hand.

2) Form flanges by making two Vz" long cuts and two %” long cuts. 
Bend out the flanges on the top side of the downspout with a pair of pli
ers (figure 4). With a flat-blade screwdriver, "shoehorn” the metal just 
slightly. Then, bend the elbow to the correct angle with hand pressure.

3) Fasten the elbow in position with a #io stainless steel self
tapping pan-head sheet-metal screw. Use a ballpcen hammer to lightly 
tap the flanges down against the contoured surface underneath (figure 5). 
Take out the screw, apply flux, replace the screw, and solder the joint.

4) Solder the joint, making sure the solder flows between the flanges 
and the metal underneath. Wire brush the joint to clean it, and scrub the 
elbow inside and out with a bristle brush and soda water (^4 pound bak
ing soda mixed in a bucket of water) to neutralize the remaining acid flux 
and prevent corrosion ot the zinc coating.
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entire length to keep expanding ice 
from splitting the seam open.

For soldering, use 50:50 lead:tin 
solid-core wire solder (bar solder is 
more eccMiomical if )ou plan to use large 
quantities). Acid flux is best on galva
nized steel because it cuts through sur
face oils, but rosin flux will work if the 
metal is precleaned. The ideal heat tool 
is a stove-heated metalworker’s copper 
or high-wartage electric iron; a copper 
adapter on a propane torcli is less effec
tive. Sheet metal heated directly by an

open flame doesn't work because it con
taminates the surface and prevents a 
good bond. To solder, first flux the cold 
surface, then lay the hot soldering cop
per on the joint. As the metal heats, 
begin to feed in a JittJe solder and, as it 
is drawn into the joint, slowly move the 
copper along. Avoid big globs of sol
der (the sign of a cold, poorly adhered 
joint) and wipe off extra flux once the 
metal has cooled.

and other parts can be fastened with 
screws and sealant or soldered. After 
seeing some soldered galvanized steel 
gutters fail, I prefer to fasten them with 
screws and seal the joints to make them 
watertight, but soldering copper gut
ters seems to be more successful. How
ever, it is a worthwhile precaution to 
solder the first 12" of the seam at both 
ends of downspout sections to keep it 
from popping open when the end is 
crimped. Where freezing weather is 
expected, it is often pays to solder the

A

Conirihuting Editor John Leikt is a consul
tant and contractor who hips homeowners, 
contractors, and architects work with early 
buildings: RR I, Box 2947, Sanjbrd, ME 
04075; (zoj) 524-9597

TECHNIQUES

I'ahricatinq liintfrd 
Ground l-.eaders

Suppliers I Jsl
THE BIGGEST NUISANCE WITH A GUTTER/dOWN-

spoul system is removing the ground lead
ers to mow the lawn. I det'eloped the hinged 
ground leader to avoid this problem. To 
make a hinged ground leader, start with a 5' 
section of downspout and a 45-degree elbow 
(figure t). Downspout profiles vary from 
one manufactvircr to the next, so it pays to 
iron out details on a practice piece first (I

BENJAMIN OBDYKE, INC. 

John Fitch Industrial Park, 
DeptOHJ
Warminster, PA 18974 
(800) 525-5261 
Half-round metal^tters in 
galvanized steel, copper, and aluminumfigure 1

still do).
COPPER SALES, INC.

1405 North Highway 169, 
DeptOHJ
Minneapolis, MN 55441
(800) 426-7737
Copper gutters and related products.

1) Solder the seam of the downspout, 
then mark and cut the top slot. For a 3"- 
diameter downspout, the slot should be 
about I wide and 4" long. With a pair 
of pliers, form the side cheeks into a flat 
surface. If the cheeks stand above the top of 
the downspout, trim them down.

2) Cut Vi" off the lower end of the 
elbow at an angle. Install the elbow on the 
downspout so that the lower end is high 
enough to support the ground leader at a

good pitch and clear the mower as it passes below.
3) Preassemble the joint and drill all four holes at once with a 

long twist bit. Insert a bolt and try to operate the hinge. If it binds, 
redrill the holes in a different position to allow freer movement. To 
get the ground leader to swing up close to the downspout, you may 
need to trim the end of the leader or elbow. Once you have the hinge 
working correctly, thread in a %" x 3 Vz" bolt and screw on the nut. 
Swing the ground leader up vertically and add a hook and eye about 
halfway up (figure 2). Add oil to the bolt threads so they aren't frozen 
when you want to take the joint apart for maintenance.

SOUTH SIDE ROOHNG 
& COMPANY', INC.

290 Hanley Industrial Court, 
Dept. OH]
Saint Louis, MO 63144
(314) 968-4800
Gurem metal gutterJabrication.

J^rez

W.F. NORMAN CORPORATION

RO. Box 323,214 N. Cedar, 
Dept. OH]
Nevada, MO 64772 
(800) 641-4038
Omatnental cofiductorheads &Jittii^s.
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The design and upkeep of old-fashioned roftop windows ♦ hy J. Randall Cotton

During the mid-i8oos, when fresh air became 

an elixir for good health and a near mania, cupolas 

(also called lanterns, monitors, or exhausting caps) 

were placed over stairways. These elements helped 

create convection currents through the building 

and eventually became distinguishing architectural 

features, particularly for the Itah'anate style. Later 

in the same century, vented skylights replaced cupo

las. Venting hot air through skylights not only alle

viated summertime heat, but was recommended, 

even during the colder months, as a means of replac

ing "foul” stale air with healthy, fresh air.

Bathrooms needed privacy as well as light and 

ventilation, so vented skylights were often a pre

ferred alternative to windows. Skylights had the 

added advantage of efficiently dissipating the hot. 

humid air generated by showers and baths.

KYUGHTS WERE ONCE COMMON TO

humble row-houses, comfortable apart

ment buildings, and imposing town- 

houses alike. Now the these 19th- and 

early 20th-century amenities are an 

endangered architectural species, lost to lack of main

tenance, covered or painted over. Artificial lighting, 

fans, and air conditioning now provide the light and 

ventilation skylights once supplied for free.

No modern acrylic “bubble" skylight can com

plement the character of an old house the way a 

classic skylight can. Old-house owners can save tra

ditional skylights through simple, routine inspec

tions and maintenance. If your old skylight is 

beyond repair, rest assured there are still trades

people who can fabricate a replacement in the tra

ditional manner.

Historically, skylights did double duty, sup

plying both light and ventilation where other meth

ods were impractical. Two areas were prime can

didates: stairways and bathrooms.

Stairs and hallways, often located away from 

windows at the center of the house or apartment 

building, were a hazard if poorly illuminated. This 

was particularly true in urban row-houses, where 

common walls prevented the use of side windows. 

A skylight introduced into the ceiling at the top 

stair landing provided a solution. If the staircase 

was open, natural light could filter down to the 

first floor. In more ostentatious houses, stair-land

ing skylights were enlivened by ceiling panels or 

domes of stained glass.

HOW THEY WERE MADE

HE EARLIEST SKYLIGHTS WERE WOOD-FRAMED

in much the same manner as sash windows. 

However, these rooftop elements were particular

ly susceptible to the effects of sun, w’ind, rain, 

and snow, and were soon being replaced by met

al-framed skylights. An industrialized America 

could provide both the raw materials and the 

means of fabricating metal skylights at an afford

able cost, leading an 1867 builders’ guide to note 

that skylights 

The common choices for framing members were 

galvanized iron, copper and, after the turn of the 

century, aluminum (see, page 45).

T

usually made of metal.’are now
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Skylights could be made on the building site, but were 
most often fabricated at a local sheet-metal shop that also 
made metal ductwork, gutters, flashing, or cornices. Skylights 
produced in these shop (still the best bet for obtaining a tradi
tional skylight) were usually custom-made. By the turn of this 
cenmry, howe\’cr, skylights were increasingly mass-produced in 
factories such as the National Ventilating Gampany of New 
York, the Chattanooga Roofing and Foundry Co„ or the 
Linck Sheet Metal Works of Philadelphia. Standardized mod
els could be delivered either ready-to-install or knocked-down 
for assembly on site. In 1910,33x4 hipped skj’light tvith ribbed 
glass could be had for $13.50; adding a “tubular ventilator" 
brought the price to $16.50.

To carve out a market niche, each manufacturer would 
promote spcial features: the Anti-Pluvius Putt\-less skylight, 
the Cibulus Cushion skylight, or the Patent Leveled Galva
nized skyli^t. Despite the high-tech gimmicks, most skylights 
for domestic use shared the same essential technology, and 
came in a Itandiul of basic shapes: flat, shed, gable, hip, orp^xa- 
midal (see Skylight Glossary, on p. 45). Flat skylights were pri
marily used on slopd roofs, the others on flat rewfs. Arches, 
domes, vaults, saw-tooth, and other complex skylight shapes 
w^re installed in commercial, industrial, or public buildings, 
but not domestic buildings. The acrylic “bubble" skylight is.

of course, a mtxicm invention.
Several typs of glass were used in traditional skylights 

in clear or, if privac)' was needed, translucent fonns. Otdinaiy 
window glass was not appropriate because it was easily shat
tered by hail, hea\’y snows, falling objects, or fruit dropped 
from overhanging trees. Manj' building codes still require sky
lights to use safety glass, which can be wire, tempered, corru
gated, or laminated glass. Skylight ^ass was sometimes ftirther 
protected by exterior wire screens that kept debris and insects 
out of vents and openings.

Older skylights often pro\'ided ventilation through a 
louvre or ventilating cap. Lou\xes (many incorporating move- 
able slats) were installed in the gabled ends of double-pitched 
skylights. Metal ventilators were placed in the ridge of gabled 
or hipped skylights. Sometimes a ventilator with a 90-degree 
bend in its neck protruded from the side of a skylight. Such 
ventilators were toppd by cone-shaped rain caps that were 
surrounded In' a ring-shapd wind baffle. Later, metal \entila- 
tors might be fitted with electric fans to help draw out the air.

Glazed sections of skylights could also be hinged or piv
oted for ventilation. The opning mechanisms for domestic 
skylights were almost always manually operated, although 
large, industrial skylights were often opened bv elearic drives. 
The simplest mechanism was a rod that pushed and pulled the 
hinged section open and shut. More sophisticated, but still 
common, was a rack-and-pinion or gearbox mechanism that 
was turned either by a det^hable pole and crank, or an “end-

R/stcred skyl^ts iU ihe Frank lioyi Wr^t honu 
and studio in Oak Bnk, Ulinois.
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On flat, built-up roofs, skylight curbs were often de
tailed like parapet walls using asphalt flashing. Cracks and 
tears in this type of joint can be temporarily repaired by using 
membrane patches and roofing cement. However, these re
pairs are usually good for only a couple of years. Normally, 
skylight curbs should be reflashed by experienced roofers 
whenever roofs arc replaced.

Make sure the upliill curb of the skylight is clear of de
bris such as leaves, branches, and muck. These accumulations 
can trap moisture and accelerate the deterioration of the flash-

less" (looped) hand chain.

Inspecting and Maintaining 
Older Skylights

EGULAR, CLOSE-UP INSPECHONS AND 

routine maintenance will do much 
to prolong the useful lives of older 
skylights, and should be included in 
any annual or semi-annual survey of 
gutters and roofs.

Some trouble signs may be de
tected from inside the house. In older 
homes, there will be a framed-out 
opening between the ceiling and the 
underside of the skylight that is fin
ished with lath and plaster or with 
tongue-and-groove matchboard 
sheathing. Inspect the condition of this finish material White 
stains on matdiboards, or soft or crumbling plaster (especial
ly on the uphill side of the roof), indicate skylight leaks that 

allow water to find its wav behind the 
finish. If present, a closer inspection 
from the outside will be needed. Manu-

mg.
♦ WEEP HOLES — An inherent skyligltt problem is condensa
tion where moisture from warm indoor air condenses on the 
cold surface of skylight glass. As condensation acauuulates, 
drips form and gravitate to the lowest points of the skj light 
frame where the)’ can cause rot and rust. Older skylights of 
good design corrected this problem by incorporating small 
condensation gutters around tire inside edges of the framing 
bars. These gutters were often integral parts of the rafter bars 
and formed or extruded as parr of the same piece of metal. 
Water that collected in condensation gutters would escape to 
the outside through weep holes which were usuall)’ located at 
the lowest points of the frames at the base of the glass.

Making sure these weep holes are in working order is 
one of the easiest and most beneficial maintenance chores. 
Qean out the holes with a stiff wire, awl, or other sharer ob
ject. From the inside, also inspect and clean out the condensa
tion gutters.

Mat^hoard ' 
shathit^ in a 
woed-^frattv

al vent mechanisms are usuall)’ trouble- 
free. If their ojxration is stiff or balky, 
though, lubricate gears, chains, cams, 
hinges, and other moving parts or bear- 
mgs with a penetrating product such as 
WD-40.

To be really meaningful, a sky- 
venlilalorjrom 1910. light inspection should be done from

-------------------------- the outside. Fortunately, many skylights
are located on flat or nearlv flat roofs covered with roll or 
built-up roofing. With care, these can usually be walked on; 
however, you may want lay down boands to distribute jxjur 
weight. Also, avoid stepping on bubbles in built-up roofs; if 
they are broken or popped, water can enter through the 
cracks. Inspecting sk)’lights from the outside is roof work that 
can be dangerous, so use prudent safety precautions and

A lypual ri<^
glass imbedded with a thin open mesh 

that resembles chicken wire fencing. Wire glass can be bro
ken, but will not shatter into harmful shards.

WIRE GLASS

^ TEMPERED GLASS — glass that has been reheated and 
cooled suddenly, a process that gives it up to five tiiires the 
strength of ordinary glass. If broken, the resulting tin)’ frag
ments have harmless rouitded edges. Today, tempered glass b 
usually used in conjunction with laminated glass.

LAMINATED GLASS a fairly modem product, dtis is 
glass made up of a tliin dieet of vinyl plastic sandwiclted be
tween two layers of glass. It b resilient and, like wire glass, will 
iK>t shatter into pieces if broken.

proper support.

SKYLIGHT CHECKLIST

♦ CURAS — Unlike modern skylight “self-flashed’' units, al
most all older skylights were set atop curbs. In addition to 
keeping out water, curbs helped prevent snow from covering 
the skylight. Most curbs were six to eight inches high and 
framed using zx 6’ or z’x 8’ lumber (less often they vwre con
structed of masonry). The curbs were then flashed and coun- 
terflashcd witli sheets of copper, lead, galvanized iron, or alu
minum. Check this metal flashing carefully for broken seams 
and joints that can allow water to enter.

glass with a ribbed surface 
that gives it added strength, much like the corrugated card
board in boxes or coirugated metal siding. Corrugated glass 
has the added advantage of being able to direct moisture 
along its ridges. Thus corrugated skylight glass was alwa)s 
configured to drain rain or condensation away from potential 
problem areas. Comigated wire glass was once very common 
in skylights, but is now lurd to get.

CORRUGATED GLASS
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Hipped with 
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• METALS — Copper-framed sk) lights normally don’t need a 
lot of maintenance due to tlie protective green patina. Alu- 
mmum skylight frames are usually trouble-free as well. Still, 
keep lead-based paints, lime mortars or wood preservatives 
with hydroxide or acidic ingredients away from these skylights 
because they will attack the aluminum. Clean corroded alu
minum with a mild abrasive powder such as Bon Ami, and 
help protect it with an annual rubbing of oil or kerosene.

Galvanized metals eventually loose their original pro
tective zinc coating. When this happens and the base metal 
(iron or steel) begins to rust the skylight should be cleaned 
and painted:
• Clean the metal with a wire brush or alu
minum-oxide sandpaper to remove all 
loose rusL
• Vaaium and/or wipe the surfaces clean 
with mineral spirits.
• Prime with a rust-inhibiting metal 
pnmer. These primers usually contain zinc 
or zinc chromate. (Tw’o brand names are 
Rustoleum and Republic.)
• Finish w'ith a rust-inhibiting paint that is 
made for metal and is compatible with the 
prime coat. Metal surfaces will need to be 
repainted regularly.
• GLASS — Glass that is cracked (especially 
if it IS wire or lammated glass) is usuall)’ not 
a serious problem but should be insj>ecrcd

regularly. If the cradc widens, or the glass is loose in its tnnnc, 
its time to reglaze.

Look for glazing putty that is cracked, powdery or 
missing. Repurt\’ing is a job most homeowners can tackle. By 
the way, the lower (downside) edge of most skylight glass 
overlaps the btittom rail or frame edge, allowing water to es
cape. Sometimes, in an act of misguided maintenance, these 
joints are sealed with window putt\- or asphalt cement. Care
fully scrape off these later ‘‘repairs.’’

Many skylights were “puttv'less” — that is, the glass 
was sealed with gasket-like asphaltic felt or lead canies held in 

place under a metal glazing cap. If these 
felts or cames are deteriorated they 
should be replaced (check glass shops or 
stained glass suppliers for materials).

SKYLIGHT REPAIRS

SOMU OLDER SKYLIGHT REPAIRS----- SUCH AS

regjlazing — arc well within the scope of 
the average old-house restorer's skills. To 
replace broken glass or missing putU’, wu 
must first remove the glazing bar cap. 
This will probably be a \-shapcd metal 
channel fitted o\er the support bare (the 
muntin-like members that enframe the 
window). These caps w ill be held in place 
by clips, tabs, riveted cleats, or screws. 
Clips and screws can be removed or

This beautiful stained-^iass dome sits 
below a stainin' sf^l^t in a c.l8So 

San Btmaseo townhciise.
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backed out, but rivers will need to be 
snipped or drilled.

Carefully scrape away the old putty 
or felt seals and remove the glass. Don’t lor- 
ger to also scrape away the back putty on 
the underside of the glass. Replacement 
glass that exactly matches the original may 
be hand to find. Check the Yellow Pages 
dcr “Glass" for local suppliers. Shops that 
replace automobile glass will usually stock 
and cut laminated glass. Wire glass is still 
available, although most of it is now made in 
japan. Corrugated glass will be even hander 
to obtain.

Replacing
Old

Skylights

ZN

E VENTUAU.Y, OLD 

skylights will 
wear ouL If the wood 
or metal framework 
is extensively rotted, 
corroded or broken, 
or if there are struc

un-

Manually operated rack-and-pinion skylight vents are 
common, and should he lubricated with penetrating oil where 

moving parts meet. tural failures, it may 
be less expensive to 

replace the skylight A good rime to do this is when the roof 
itself is being replaced since the skj’light ctirbs and flashing

Reputtying is a relatively simple — but critical — 
pair. Use standard, high-quality glazing compound. The ba
sics are the same as for a metal casement window, but one 
point deser\’cs reiterating here. Don’t forget to back putty’ the 
glass — that is, lay a bead of compound on the glazing bars 
that meet the backside of the glass. This will serve to both 
cushion and thoroughly seal the glass.

Finally, reinstall the glazing-bar cap. If rivets or clips 
were snipped in removing the cap, you may not be able to 
reuse them. An acceptable alternative is to caulk the window 
with a silicone sealant after cleaning the joint with rubbing 
(denatured) alcohol. Buy the best silicone sealant available; the 
initial investment will pay for itself in durability'.

An ambitious or experienced restorer may want to 
tackle repairs to broken rivets, split solder joints, or tom sk)'- 
lig^it flashing. Spot welding or soldering can correct many of 
these problems, but usually these are jobs for a good metal
worker or roofer

rc-

will be exposed.
Who can replicate old skylights? Look for an old-time 

sheet-metal shop or contractor that specializes in metal roofs. 
Check the Yellow Pages, or your regional contractor’s Blue 
Book, under “Skylights”, “Sheet Metal”, “Roofing Contrac
tors. Metal", or “Specialty’ Roofing." A local preservation or
ganization might be able to refer you to an appropriate 
craftsperson. Once you’ve found someone who can do the 
work, here’s some additional points to remember:
• Ask the contractor for references from similar jobs, and 
don’t hesitate to inspect other skylights he’s made.
• Get written estimates from several contractors (these should 
be provided at no cost). Replicating a skylight can be expen
sive. and )’ou can save a considerable amount Ity’ getting bids.
• Obtain a written contract for the work. The contract should
include a detailed account of the scope of work, the methods 
and materials to be used, and state how add-on costs are to be 
handled. When an old skylight is removed there may be hid
den conditions — totted curbs or roof sheathing, for example 
— that require additional work to correct.
• Specif)’ i6 02. or thicker copper for replacement skylights. 
Galv’anized metal should be 24-gaugc or heavier.
• Make sure skylight glass is one of the safety types: wire, lam- 
inaie, tempered, or a combination of these.
• Provide for condensation run-off in sk)Iight designs 1^ includ
ing weep lioles, condensation gutters, and similar features.

1
•"GALVANIZED IRON AND STEEL—commercially 

available by the 1840s, these metals became popular for nu

merous outdoor applications, notably iiKtal cornices and sky

light frames. Galvanized (zinc-coated) iron is a relatively af

fordable material and will not rust as long as a substantial 

portion of the galvanizing remains.

•"COPPER

expense is offset by its long-lasting, low-maintenance quali

ties, which made it a good choice for skylight frames and roof 

flashing. A green patina provides copper with a natural pro

tective coating that inhibits ftirthcT corrosion.

•" ALUMINUM — initially a very expensive metal, but by the 

loth centuiy widely used in skylights because of its strength, 

light weight, woikability, and resistance to corrosion.

•■ BRONZE — a top-of-the-Iine metal for skyli^t frames, 

but rarely seen because of its high cost.

still the “Cadillac’' of architectural metals, its

Thanks to Bill WilierJbr providit^ much of the hifmnatiofi in this article. 
His sheet-tTvtal ^xf, vJ:ich ^cialkts inJahrkaiiig traditional sl^'li^ts, is at: 
Albert J. and Sett, 3762 North Clark Street Dept. OHJ Chicago, IL
60613, (p^) 935“*4^4- Otherfirms that can fabricate nutal skylights:

Fisher Scylights
50 &iake Hill Rd. Dept OHJ
West NyadtOT 10994
(914) 35&-9000

j. S. Wagner Compan)’, Inc. 
4909 46th Ave. Dept OHJ 
Hyattsville, MD 20781 
(501)927-9030
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OLD-HOUSE
lOUKNAl.

Getting Rid of

ouVe got to help me. we're in the middle 

of restoring an old house in St. Louis, and 
we’ve just found out our kids have been lead 
poisoned.” The woman on the phone sound
ed frantic and ridden with guilt.

sanding, plaster demolition, or repainting 
until jou understand how these activities 
can be done safely.

“Have you talked with lead abate
ment contractors?" I asked.

“Yes, but they’re too expensive, and 
the changes they want to make wi>uld n«>i 
our house.”

Bids for lead abatement had ranged 
from $^6,500 to $40,000. The contrac
tors wanted to remove all doors and 
mouldings to strip them off site. Vinyl 
replacement windows would take the 
place of two-over-two double hungs. The 
contractors advised covering walls with 
vinyl wallpaper, and sandblasting radia
tors. The mantels would liave to go, and 
the stair balusters laboriously stripped. 
While work was underway, the family 
would have to move out — for an esti
mated two months.

When people call me with ques
tions about lead at the Building Research 
Council, the first advice I give is, “Don't 
panic.” Lead paint can be managed in 
place: In many cases, its safer to leave it 
where it is rather tlian remove it. Howev
er, if jour home has a lead problem, don't 
do any construction, paint stripping.

the hazards closest to home. It your reno
vation has included these activities, the 
building should be checked for possible 
lead problems:

Wh3t[ausesleaiiPoisoiiin|?
LEAH COMF.S FROM FOUR 

sources — canned food, paint, 
drinking water, and dust. Of
ten the most hazardous form 
of lead is dust, which is always 
present in old homes, especial
ly during renovation.

Changes in federal law 
have reduced lead exposure 
from all four sources. Lead 
poisoning has dropp>ed from 6 
to 8 percent in the 1970s to i to 
2 percent in the 1980s. But fed
eral law alone cannot reduce

Ahatemeiu contracters are used fo 
writrH^ in low-inecme housing, 
w^re it’s standard procedure to 
remove architectural components 

and replace them.
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side a building, rain washes oil sunlight- 
degraded resins, exposing lead particles 
which fall as dust. Interiors arc shaded 

from idtra^-iolrt rin'S so resins don't hresk 
down as rapdly, but dust from deterionit- 
ed paint in window wells can enter the 
house.

Lead in painr. Arehitectural paint can be a 
source of lead in historic houses if the 
paint is badly deteriorated and peeling. 
Lead paint was used until the late 1970s. If 

you Ihr in an old house, you can assume it 
has lead paint cwi some, if not all surfaces.

Jim McCabe, head of City Builders 
in Baltimore, is in chaige of lead abate
ment in the city's low-income housing 
units. “In Baltimore,'' sajs Jim, “we're find- 
ir^ lead on anj’ surface that wtnild have re
quired a gjoss paint.” Lead lurks on interi
or MxxJ trim, in kitchais, baths, and die 
cntrv'wai' wainscots.

In Massachusetts, state regulations 
for lead prevention require all homeown
ers (or landlords) with children under the 
^ of six to do lead abatement. The stare 
Law requires lead abatement on:
• all peclir^ or loose paint, plaster, or put
ty on the interior or exterior;
• w’indovv's with sills 5 feet or less from the 
floor;
• window surfaces that are movable or 
come in contact with movable surfaces;

• all chewable surfaces that stick out iVz 
inch or more, and that arc below ^'4".

In Massachusetts, the law is inter
preted to inchide doors, door frames, the 
face of window casings, window putty, 
movable window’ sash, stair rails, srair 
sjiindJes. stair treads from the tread to the 
lip and to the riser and below. Pondi rail
ings are also included because the)’ could 
be chewed. Lven mantels require abate
ment if tiicy liavc lead paint, dicwablc sur- 
fkres, and ate below the ^4" hcigjit limit.

• Dry-sanding floors
• Dry-sanding paint prior to repainting
• Drv’-scraping loose paint
• Using a heat plate or heat gun and 
drv-swceping the residue
• Plaster demolition
• Drilling through painted surfaces

The second pathway for children’s 
expoaire is chewing on Ixiildir^ surfaces. 
Richard Morris, Senior Technical AdW- 
sor for the National Association of 
Home Builders, thinks it's most likcK’kids 
would chew on window sills, bur witen 
children are teething (between 8 and ii 

months), parental supervi
sion, or usir^ a playpen, can 
reduce the risk from this

F CHILDRes’ UNDtiR 1HE AGK OF SIX OR 

.a'\ cn arc exposed to le.id, tlie expo
sure can have long-term consequences. 
Children arc at risk l>ccause their nervous 
systems and brains are still developing. 
Mothers whc«c bkxxi lead lett'ls are fiigh

source.
The third pathway is 

dtiidren eating paint drips. 
A small number of drildren 
(8 j>crcent) have a pst'cho- 
logical problem called 
"pica.'' Children with pica 
cat non-food substances, 
sudi as dirt and paint drips.

Tlic fourth lead path
way is from exterior lead 
dust. Children become ex
posed when they play out

side or track dirt in on their 
shoes. Lead dust comes 
from auto emissions. Stud
ies in the 1980s found that 
lead concentrations in in
ner-city soils were much 
higher than in low traffic, 
rural areas. Dust particles 

from this source are extremely small, and 
readily absorbed through the child’s in
testinal tract. Lead dust acaimulatir^ on 
objects on the floor is an imjx)rtant padt- 
way. If children pick things up off the 
flcx>r and chew on them to relieve the dis- 
comfot of iKW tcedt, or if they suck their 
thumbs, this “liand-to-mcxith” behavior

Candiiiaffyr lead ahainnmtP h New Otieatis, 60 to 70 
percent of the hciisutg contains lead paml — a hazard ewi in 

c0»e}\t areas, as it ri in deteriorated Aoiuiig.

can also endiinger development of the fe
tus. Lead dam^es a child’s brain b)' dis
rupting the formation of neurons and 
their conncctkxis. liven tliosc with moder
ate exposures can have dtm;^ to the kid
neys, blood, and central nervous system.

The Agency for Toxic Substances 
and Disease Registry (ATSDR) estimates 
that 3 to 4 million drildren in the United 
States suffer adverse health effects from 
lead exposure.

Children can be exposed to leixl in 
the home through different “pathways.” 
The fir^ puhway is dulkii^ painL Out

• » •

leail Paint Abatement
BEFORE YOU BEGIN REMOVING PAINT, 

find out if the paint contains encx^ lead 
to be considered liazardous. (See “Test
ing fix’ Lead.”) Then decide whidv abate
ment strategy is best for each area wbere 
lead paint is ttxmd.can expose them to the lead hazard.

Of ;iJI the p;irhways, liand-to-mouth 
behavior and ingestion of dust particles 
seems to be tivc most important padiwav;

Mechanical removal. Mechanical re
moval methods are generally not recom
mended. Scrapir^ ^nerates dvipis. Drv’- 
sanding pnxliices lead dust, wliidi can be

Thar's why chihlrcn in a htxise undergo
ing restoration are at such high risk.
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tracked throughout the house. Water 
blasting or grit blasting can scatter diips, 
and its not good for the Iniilding.

Scraping molten paint with the aid 
of a heating coil or air gun can be accept
able if it has a low Ie^•e] heating element 
with temperature below i,ooo degrees F. 
Heat plates t)pically range from 500 to 
800 degrees R Heat guns are from 500 to 
750 degrees R. Temyteratures at these le%'- 
els don't vaporize lead. If you use this 
method, wear a respirator. Seal off the 
room, including the grilles for the wann- 
air hearing system.

Protect kids by encapsulating known 
hazards. A fireplace or radiator, for in
stance, can be covered with a sheet-nwtal 
surround until kids are past the danger 
point.

To cover walls with loose or flaking 
plaster, you can use an encapsulant sudi 
the Glid-Wail system: A vapor barrier 
paint (Insulaid, made by Gliddcn) is 
rolled on the wall, and while it is still wet,
it is covered with a fabric covering. You 
can pul WtiUpaper over it. (In court-man
dated lead aliatement, reguLv wallpaper is 
not acceptaHe because the surface has to 
l>e washable and easj' to maintain.)

Additional layers of latex paint d<x»’t 
count as encapsulation in some states. 
However, where its accepted, itn addi
tional latex or oil-based paint coating 
piwides adequate protection.

Under an encapsulation scenario, 
floors could be covered with 12-foot-wide 
linoleum that is rucked under quarter- 
round at the edges of the room, but not 
attached with mastic, rendering it re
versible. Other options for floors include 
wet-buffing them to remcTie dust and dirt, 
then coatir^ with poKaircthanc or paint.

Vinyl siding, technically acceptable, 
is not recommended for historic build
ings. A better approach is to safel)’ strip 
the paint, preserving a small area for ^>aint 
chronology.

Chemical removaL CTiemical removal, in 
some states, is limited to caustic based 
strippers. The.se arc okay if neutralized 
properly. Mctft)lene dtloride-bascd strip
pers, because they contain a knewn car
cinogen, cannot be used in some states.

Off-site dipping can be used for eas- 
il)’ removaHc comjx>nents. Doors are eas
iest to move to an off-sitc location. Label 
doors before you take them away. The 
stripping company should have tanks 
large enough to submerge a door. Tnm 
(built-up mouldings around doors and 
window’s, bitseboards) is another stor)’. 
It’s hard to take oft painted trim withvxit

Leaded gasoline ww the ^ mueh (^the 
0otted<oiv,

soime
lead in scii In mral areas 

Tennessee, aho^<e), soil is less likely to centam 
lead frfrtJtsr tra^c Wfirne war historkally lew.

spiictir^ it-

Encapsularicm. ArK>drer strategt’ )xxi can 
use is encapsulation, which captures the 
true spirit of conservation. You conserve 
what is there b)' "mothballing it” until a 
time when cliildren are older. I'or exam
ple, when kids are over 7, there is little 
danger thar intaa j>aint on a maibleized 
mantel or door can do them an)’ harm.

HJ has been quiet on the lead abatement issue in recent months — 
uncharacteristically, as we were the first consumer magazine to 
target lead poisoning as a renovation hazard, and to describe safer

methods of paint removal

Since those days, however, the lead scare has reached a fever pitch, especially in siKrh 
states as Massachusetts and Maryland, where owners of immaculate older homes are 
CQumcUed by dieit attorneys not to rent to couj^^s with children lest they be sued down 
the road. In such a climate, it seemed virtually impossible for us to give how-to advice 

without being condemned for “making light” of the hazard. 
But enough. If you own an old house, you may be ex

posed to lead paint, or to laws about lead paint, and we owe 
it to you to expbin the matter in a non-hysrerical and prac
tical way. Not concerned with “abatement”? — if your 
renovation includes paint stripping (foi aesthetic rea- 

1 sons), you will be working with lead paint and you may 

I be in danger of releasing it into your home, where it 
ft could potentially poison you insidiously.

Replacement. If )’ou can’t do an)thing 
else except replace pans, store them in an 
area for later reinstallation when the chil
dren are grown.

Baltimore, which in the past has 
placed dotirs, windows, baseboan-ls. and 
mouldings, is currently moving away 
from wholesale replacement They still 
replace windows, because they believe 
windows are the major source of the lead 
problem, but the)- are taking a more “rea
soned preventive-maintenance ap
proach.”

re-

One caveat: Stripping leaded paint is no job for 
a woman who is considering pregnancy or who is pregnant, and it’s 

not a job for a family with young children. That's no hedge statement — I tru
ly believe it. Some risks are not worth taking; the house will wait, as it waited

Patricia Poore

ABATEMENT PRIORITIES 

IF YOU ARE LIVING IN YOUR HOME, YOU 

would obviously prefer not to mov’e out 
wfiile abatement is going on. If \xxir child

for you.
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rugs where a babj’ or toddler play's with 
clean Hankers. If you have a crawling baby, 
wash his liands several times a day. Wash 
off pacifiers that fall on the floor.

Continue to monitor the children's 
blood lead levels. If they remain high, 
check other sources of contamination, 
such as a baty■sitter’s, the neighbor's yard, 
or tlte day-care center.

lowing clean work procecKircs.
If you're having work done outside, 

make sure windcftv’s stay sliut. Lead fumes 
and dust may drift indoors. I recently 
heard from a fami^' whose child had ele
vated Hood lead levels from paint scrap
ing and sanding on die exterior of their 
neighbor’s house. Windows were open, 
and dust drifted into the baby’s room.

Make sure you don’t contaminate 
soil arouixl tire house. Layers of polyediy- 
lene can be placed on the ground and 
tacked to rhe side of die house. For safky, 
cover the polyethylene with painters' 
tarps, or the surface will be slippery. Keep 
cats and dogs away from work areas. 
Wash them frequently so they do not 
bring dust inside the house. Make sure 
you take measures to remove or bury con
taminated soil You don’t want your chil
dren exposed to lead dust mitside.

Testing for Lead
efore you begin abatement, test 
the existing paint for lead. Jim 

McCabe of City Builders, Baltimore, 
says Uiat testing can be done two 
ways. A portable xray fluorescenoe 
(XRR analyzer can be brought to the 
home. (“Spectrum analyzer” XRF 
machines are more accurate than 
“direct reading” XRFs.) This portable 
screening technique does nonde- 
structh^ testing and can look at sev
eral places in the house without de
stroying the finish.

Alternately, a paint chip can be 
sent to the laboratory for testing 
the “weight method.” Paint chips 
with lead are heavier than nonlead 
chips. The sample must be 1 x 1 inch 
square and Include all paint layers 
down to the wood substrate, but no 
wood chips.

The sodium suifkfe test is not 
accepted In Maryland, but it Is ac
cepted in some other states for 
screening only. A few drops of 8% 
sodium sulfide solution are placed on 
a paint sample having all the surface 
layers exposed. The tester is sup
posed to observe whether the solu
tion turns grey. Accurate interpre
tation is difficult with dari( paints 
and can give false positives. An over- 
Uie-counter lead testing kit, such as 
“Lead Test,” is also considered Inac
curate, according to Jim McCabe, 
because It will react with lead dust

Immediately after you finish 
cleaning a room, test to see what 
lev^s of dust remain. Take a couple 
of samples from the floor, the win
dow sill, and the window well.

Addresses of 300-plus test lab
oratories are published In the Direc
tory of Testing Labors tories, ASTM, 
1916 Race Street, Philadelphia, PA 
19103; (215) 298-5400; $55. Your local 
library may also have a copy.

B

If Your Child
Tests Positive

hat is a “dangerous” blood 
lead level? In the earfy 1960s, 

the Centers for Disease Control set 
60 micrograms per deciliter of blood 
as the danger level. In the early 1980s, 
the level was dropped to 25 micro- 
grams per deciliter. The CDG recently 
lov^red Its danger level to 10 micro
hms per deciliter. (The average 
background blood lead level ftK* chil
dren Is 8.) The new CDC guidelines say 
that children ^h levels of 10 or 
above should be rescreened every 3 
to 4 months.“At levels of 15 or more," 
accordlf  ̂to Catherine Staes of the 
CDC, “chHdren ^x>uld be rescreened, 
and the local health department 
should check the children’s nutrttlon- 
ai level and look for sources of lead.” 
ChHdren vdth high-fat diets are more 
at risk than those with low-fat diets.

If blood lead levels are above 20, 
cNIdren should be seen 1^ a doctor. 
The doctor will check for side effects 
such as anemia, and will recommend 
treatment Blood lead levels greater 
than 60 to 80 micrograms per 
deciliter may Indicate Uie child eats 
nonfood substances.

W

• • 4

Keeping the House Clean
AFTER ABATEMENT ANT> MINOR RIMOI>Kl.- 

ing needed to make the house safe, make 
sure iIk house stav3 clean. VV'ash and rinse 
floors and baseboards once or twice a 
week with a grcasc-aittir^ ^ent, such as 
Soilax, or a stnx^ detergent. tops of 
doorwaj-s with a damp rag. Change fur
nace filrcrs regular!)' so dust doesn’t ciicu- 
late through the hearing systems. You 
mi^t c\en consider installir^ an electro
static precipitator on the furnace. This 
will capture small lead particles tlut can 
remain suspended in dre air frx- duee \ears.

When washing flix>rs, use sponge 
mops, not rag mops, 'ibu have to be able 
to wring our excess water and mop with 
dean water. VV^idi a mop, jon’ie more 
likeK’ to sjxtad dust around, not eliminate 
it.Wash down steps leading into and out 
of the house frequently. Wet down the 
broom before v'ou sweep.

In urban areas, do a neighborhood 
cleanup if st>il lead levels test high. Gieck 

areas fc«- cqxjsed dirt, and resod. 
Use boiders to pment lcad<ontaminated 
soil from wadui^ cwito sidewalks.

Behavioral changes can help too. 
Lea%'e shoes at dre fnxit door. C!caxt area

ChHdren may be exposed to lead 
long before show symptoms. 
Symptoms are similar to flu, and It's 
easy for parents to overlook the true 
cause. At low blood lead levels, chil
dren may have no symptoms. The only 
way to know If a cNId has been ex
posed is to do a blood test The Cen
ters for Disease Control recommends 
a venous blood test (where blood Is 
drawn from a vein) rather than the 
fingertip screening test used in the

has blood lead levels under lo micro- 
grams per deciliter, moving may not be 
necessai}' if you arc willing to tackle a ma
jor clean-up quickK' and carcflilK;

For interior work, before you do ar^’ 
paint removal or encapsulation, follow 
the suggestions in “Low-Tech Abate
ment.” After cleaning, use the paint 
moval or encapsulation strategies out
lined above. Protea children by sealing 
off the room )xxi are working on and fol

past
If your child tests high, the best 

approach Is Immediate cleanup. Wash 
down the dilld’s living space first and 
limit access to the rest of the house.

paikir^

re-
Focus on reducing children’s expo
sure to lead.
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LEAD of a cleanup will be a phosphate wash of 
walls, woodwork, and windows. Lead 
dust becomes soluble in a watcr/phos- 
phate solution. Lav in a supply of TSP 
(trisodium phosphate). Sold in ptwvder 
form in hardware stores, TSP can be 
sprinkled in warm water. Strong solu
tions of TSP will remove latex paint or 
varnish.[ow-Tech Abatement

Depending on your state laws. 
may also need a “high efficiency partic
ulate accumulator” (HEPA) vacuum. 
This type of vacuum has low' suction, 
but it craps small particles that would 
pass through the filter of a normal vac- 
lumi. Some states require HEPA vaaium 
cleaners on all abatement work. Capac- 
in’ and cost \’ar\’ ajnong the major man
ufacturers such as Nilfisk, Hako, and 
Euroclean. In larger capacitv vacuums, 

the price can edge up from $i,ooo 
to $2,000. These aren’t sold in 
most haidware stores. Kit ytxi can 
take a look at several different 
models in a catalog from Lab 
Safety Supply Inc. If tou do pur
chase a HEPA vac. get a combi
nation w’et/dry unit because it 
will give yx)u greater flexibility.

As you work, you will also 
need new HEPA filters. If you 
don't have a local supplier, order 
both filters and vacuums from 
Lab Safety Supply Inc.

You should know that many 
abatement contractors feel a reg- 
idar shop \-ac is nearly as effectne 
as a HEPA vacuum, and that it 
has much better suction. After 
the shop vac has been used for a 
while, and depending on what it 
has been vacuuming, the surface 

of the filter clogs up with partiailates. 
This "filter clogging” improm the abili
ty' of the vacuum to capture lead parti
cles. The problem is that yxni have no 
way of knowing when the filter is lening 
lead pass through ir. If you decide to use 
a shop vac instead of a HEPA t’ac, make 
sure you a/wi^'s vacuum wet. Damp par
ticles should not pass through the filter.

Use duct tape to seal sections of

tant. not dishwashing glwcs. You’ll find 
these at a welding shop oi‘ hiudwiye store, 
nor at the supermarket. Anscll/Hdmont 
Inc.’s “Chemical Resistant Gicncs”, arc 
good lor w’ashing walls and woodwxjrk. 
The company als<.5 makes “Hea\’y’ Dut\' 
Neoprene Glmcs” that should be used 
for paint stripping.

'foil shcHild have a regular ivet/dry 
shop vac on hand. Alw'ays use this in the 
“wet” mode: any dust or paint chips vac

UDY ADAMS BKCAMK CONCIiRNH) 

about the lead issue when she 
found many kids in her Min

neapolis ncighKirhood were testing yxis- 
itivc for lead. So she founded a lead- 
abatement contracting company called 
Lead Eiee Kids.

Minnesota's laws give flexibility to 
the contractor doing the wx>rk. although 
the lead level requirements after abate
ment are among the strictest in the 
natiort Ms. Adiuns meets the state’s 
requirements using methods that 
can be adopted by a conscientious 
homeowner.

"What 1 do is basically high- 
tech cleaning, plus a little remod
eling," she explains. “Everything 
has to be clean enough for jvoplc to 
cat off — because kids will.” Her 
encapsulation, paint removal, and 
cleanup job usually runs $600 to 
Si,000, not coimting lalxir: the cost 
do-it-yourselfers can anticipate.

The primar\' goal is to keep 
lead dust from acaimulating. Judy 
Adams says “always work wet," 
Every iispea of construction is done 
with a mist bottle or mop nearby.
She never dry-sands because it cre
ates dust. She chases every damp
ened paint chip with a vacuum. 
When drilling or pounding, she 
stops e\'ery few minutes to l acuum.

« • •

Low-leth hul ^ctive: AittmaSe washing and vuniM/ifijg 
until most of the loose paint (hips and dust aregotte.

uumed must be wet. Otherwise, the lead 
dust will pass through the vacuum clean
er and spread through the air.

You’ll need two large (5 gallon) plas
tic buckets. These Kickcts will be used 
for wasliing parts of the building. Have 
on hand a supply of clean rags, such as 
those sold in most paint stores. Flannel 
,ind terrycloth work best.

One of the most important parts

Ilie lead Aimer's IddI Kit
BEFORK BLGINKING, ASSEMBLE A BASIC 

tool kit. You may be able to rent tools 
that are expensive or used only occa
sionally. (See Sources of Supply at the 
end of the article.)

Gloves should be chemical-resis
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the vacuum cleaner wand. Ycxi don’t want 
the wand to come apart il you acciden
tally drop it.

In spite of your efforts to hold 
down dust levels by wx^rking wet, some 
activities will generate dust. Whenever 
you generate dust or are forced to clean 
up or work in a very dirty building, you 
must wear a HEPA face ma.sk. LJnlike 

vac, this IS not an optional 
requirement. Other ma.sks can l>e used 
for exterior paint removal.

Its best to use disposable iweralls 
if wii’ie doing paint removal. These can 
be tossed at the end of the day, and they 
will keep you from contaminating vour 
own clothes with lead dust. Overalls or 
cover-ups. including shoes, should 
rcm.un in the work area. A change of 
clothes can be kept in the room, but 
sliould be protected in a plastic b.ig until 
the end of the day. Change shoes before 
walking to other nxrms in the house.

Have heavv-dut\’ 6 mil plastic on 
hand for ctnering flixirs in the work area 
and for sealing off doors to other nx^ms. 
Unmll plastic or Ixitcher paper between 
the w'ork area and the neatvsl door.

A Thermos eliminates trips to get 
a drink of water. If piu’rc doing the wvxk 
yourself, make sure you clc.tn the bath
room daily. Keep kids out of the area 
until you’re completely done.

painted and if the sash will lx; opcraWc. 
Another approach is to encapsulate (i.c., 
cover) the track completely by using a 
replacement such as Quaker Cit)’ Mfg.’s 
“ Windixv Fixer." This is a screw-in track 
that keeps tension against the sash; the 
tension rakes the place of window 
weights. If j'ou have heavy douhle-hungs, 
its best if you go ahead and strip the 
original track. That way, you can still 
use the window weights and the sash will 
be properly counterbalanced.

If replacing the sash, try Marvin 
Windows' "E-Z Tilt Pac."

A “window weir is the area where 
the interior and exterior sill meet. High 
levels of lead are found in window wells.

Wash the well with the I SP mix
ture (or Soilax). The water will loosen 
paint that is nor firml)- attached. Alternate 
washing and vacuuming with a wet-vac.

Seal cracks Ivelween sills and jambs 
with a piatcbir^ compound sudv as “Rea- 
di-Patch.’’ Spread the Readi-Paich with 
a to 4-inch putt)’ knife. With a glwed 
finger, work the mud into corners. 
Smooth out uneven areas with a S[x)ngc. 

When the window well is totally clean, 
paint die parts of the w’indow that will 
be exposed. Paint the window well, too.

If it won’t ruin the look of a high
ly visible historic window, make the win
dow well easier to dean in the fulurc by 
installing flashing cnxr it. Use aluminum 
(for an inexpensive job) or sheet-metal 
flashing. Make a pattern with caalboard 
or butcher paper, then cut the flashing 
with tin snips. The flashing should fit 
snugl)’ m the window well and be caulked 
with polysulfidc caulk in the corners. 
Put the flashing in first if )x>u arc going 
to use jamb liners.

Wet-vac as you go.
After jexj have washed and rinsed all 

parts of the window, remove the sash 
from the frame, I hen remove 
ware and any sash coitf. Ifthe hardware 
has been painted, stripping tlic haalwarc 
will add another step to the process. Use 
a wide knife to remove old weather-

all hard-

stripping.
the HEPA If you add more TSP to the wash 

water, the stningermixturr will pull the 
paint off. Alternate washing with vacu
uming. Using a vaanim also keeps paint 
chips out of the water.

iisfii to rover chif^dfuvit, ran 
(v sjiKXfihed with a ^vgr to (r.cid dry^sandit^.

Sash cond can become stiff and pit
ted with flaking paint. Replace the cord 
before >uu replace the sash.

If the window is in gtxxJ condition, 
vtxi’ll need to strip paint from the sash 
edges that could scrape against tlie win
dow jamb or stop. Minnesota doesn’t 
require the whole sash to l>e stripfved — 
only the areas that rub. For this mcxlest 
amount of paint removal. )’Ou can use 
one of the new, less toxic paint strippers, 
such as 3M “Safest Stripper" or Savo- 
gran “StrvpSafer." Remove lead paint 
along all friction pxxnts. I^n’t paint these 
edges when )x>u replace the window.

The window track, parting bead, 
and inside edge of the window stop 
should also be stripped if they have been

Abatement lecbniqites
AFn-R VACUUMING, USE ONE OE THE IjOW- 

tcch repair methods described below for 
each element that needs deleading.

WINDOW SASH & WEUi 

WASH OF THE WINDOW WITH A MIXU’Rh

of TSP and warm water. Use 'A gallon of 
w.^sh water and I gallon of rinse water, 
and put Vt nip of TSP per gallon in the 
wash water.

You’ll need a 5-gallon wash Ixickei 
and a 5-gallon rinse bucket. Always 

squeeze out your sponge, squeege, or 
mop in the wash water before gelling a 
clean spongc-ftill of rinse water. CTange 
both wash and rinse water frequently.

WINDOW GLASS

REPAIR THE window’s GLAZING PIJITY TO 

prevent further window deterioration. 
Some states require old putty to be 
removed because it may contain lead. 
However, if glazing putt)’ is well main
tained and covered with paint, it should 
not cause lead problems.

TIk acnuTuilated grime on the cxit-
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"hiirv ’ liwsc p.^int and plaster beneath 
the joint corn^xuind. 1 his stabilizes the 
wall and allows you to wasit areas that 
are meadv dirty, whea’ the paint is in rel
atively good condition.

II plaster is in bad condition, cover 
it vMtlt 'ys-indt dn’'v;ill. This is much saler 
that wholesale pl.tster demolition. Use 
screws to hang dr\ wall because pound
ing nails stirs up dust.

Wash areas that have nt)t been cov
ered with joint compound. Use Stnlax 
or the 1S!^/water solutit)n. These 
degrease the wall and get dirt oft. After 
washing aixj riivsing. continue to snuxHh 
out uneven walls w’ith dmvall topping 
compound. r<->pping compound is eas
ier to smootli than all-purpose joint 
compound. Both topping compound 
and Readi-Patch can be u'ashed siruxnh 
with plain water, espcciallv if thev arc 
applied in thin layers.

In lead-dust situations, wallpaper 
should be w.vshable, and onlv vinvl uall- 
paj'H’r meets this criterion. One solution 
is to use a vim-1 wallpajx'r nmv, Ixit pl.ui 
to replace it with a more historically 
appmpriate paper later on.

sides of w'indows contains a great deal 
of lead. If \’ou’rc wvt-scraping it off with 
razor blades, catcli the debris before it 
falls to the floor. Scnibbics also work 
well for denning sash and gl.iss. Use a 
coarser scrub when you start. Then 
switch to a scrub pad with a handle for 
final scrub. A good scrubbing tool is 
Padco’s “Orywall Wet S,inder.”

\VtNIX)\V SllJJj

HbRKS AN ARKA THAT NKtiOS SPHCIAL 

attention because tcxJdlcrs can reach it. 
They may chew on the sill. Young chil
dren will hang on the sill to look out
side. lincapsulat ion is a lime-saring .strat
egy here — and it can be done in such 
a way that it’s reversible for true restora
tion in the future. Cover the sill with 4- 
inch oak or pine lattice. Use a strip of 
half round on the interior.

Jh uu/t, skirtii^, attA mads of this o/wf- 
dilapidaed jraifuvtv hm heen ahled by 

‘encapsiiialioti’': \fascniie co\m (he nsen, and 
v.>ashah^ rubber treads protect the stairs.

way to deal with it. Use a fabric coating 
such as the “Glid-Wall'' system.

If the \valls arc filthy, the plaster sur
face is ptH)r, and the paint is in bad sh-ijic 
(big, loose flakes), \vash the \valls thor
oughly before patcliing. Then ilsc a 12- 

inch drywali taping knife and cover 
Imvsc, flaking material with a thin layer 
of all-purposc joint compound. The 
mud will stick to dirre surfaces. You will

tXX^R.s
DOORS CAN Bh DHCil.OSSIID WITH IIQI ID 

sandpaper, primed, ,ind repainted. 
Remose paint from tlic edge of the dix^r 
and the jamb if paint build-up is exces
sive. Kemtwing the paint should allmv 
the door to close without binding. A 
small amount of chemical stripper will 
do the job quickly.

all

STAIR.S

BKCAfSI^ RJSI-RS OS Si AIRS ARti COSSTASm.Y 

kideed, paint on tbc.so risers is more likc- 
K' to come off. Consider using kick plates 
or face guards on the stairs. Masonite is 
an inexpensive cover-up. It keeps toes 
from kicking loose chips. It can easily 
be tacked in place and removed later on. 
Masonite can be painted to match trim.

Wasltablc rubber stair guards can 
also be used on stairs, While these arc 
not es[>eciall)’ attractive, they arc one wa\' 
to encapsulate paint, and they could be 
a help if )xxi are in a hurry to reduce a 
child's cxptwure.

Additional ReadingWAIJ-S

YOU WANT SMOOTH CI.ItANABI.I^ SURrACIiS 

on tlic interior— nothing kids can pick 
at. Repair strategy- dcfxmds on the condi
tion of die ^xiint and die luxkrh’ii^ phsta-.

If paint is smooth, and firmly 
attaclicd to a plaster wall that is in good 
condition, use "liquid sandpaper' 
dcgloss the surface. Prime the wall up 
to the edges of any cracks or areas that 
need minor repair. Then use joint com
pound. Smooth the joint compound 
with a damp sponge instead of sanding 
it. Use multiple coats, and make each 
one as smooth as possible. The key is 
never to sand. Don’t c\-en sand joint com- 
|x>und or Readi-Patch. Use a scrubliing 
pad and s].x)ngcs. Always work wet.

If the paint buildup is cracked and 
alligatorcd, ctwering the wall is the best

IjoJ Pmmttcn Cuide, (Owiier/Gxitranor 

ediiiofi}, Lead Free Kids, Box 8595, Min

neapolis. MN ^54o8; 6i»^77-4^o4. LFK also 

seUs lead test kits and other lead-related 

prodiicts and information.
HisKmt tBul the ImJ Paint /fimW,

State Bookstore, Rm. ij6. State House. 

Boston. MA o2i}3r 617^27-28^. Send $2 

plus an 8 X11 iitdi stamped enveU^. 

('aiffrthmsrM and Henbit Pltn for dx Ahtoemeni 

Ixad-Based Paint in Prtii^ OwrxJ Howiig, 

Office of Policy Development and Re- 

seardi. U5. Depanment of Housing and 
Urban DevelopmetX, Washii^on DC. 

>0410. January 1991,1 fUD-PDR-i295. 
Anwifffg Ijfod Awnirgin lowi^ Childrm, Pub

lic Health Service. Centers for Disease Con- 

tn>I, Atlanta, GA

to

l-UX>RS ANDUARPIiT

A Bt mNG RAI5 AND WATI R WTTH TSP. 1=01- 

lowcd bj- a mop rin.se, can be used to cic.ui 
up almost any flixx-. inclikling wxxi Agiiit 
"alwavs uxxk wet.” Keep a vvet-drv MKUiun 
nmning. and vacuum as soon as you \-e 
Uiflfed. 1^0 rK)t use buckets fiill of water
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OT leavT water in contaa with ihe surface too 
long, or \Km could damage the wixxi

To make maintenance easier in the 
future, regular water washing is going to 
be necessarv’. The <xih'finish that will stand 
up to repeated water washing is 
pohurethane. Use water-based pohure- 
thane to aroid exposure to solvents.

If carpet has been underfoot during 
major restoration, it is probabl)' contami
nated with lead dusL X'acuum the carpet 
and send a sample of the dust to a resting 
lab to find out.

If a carpet is contaminated, get rid of 
in It is veil’ difficult to remcwe lead dust 
embedded m deep carprt pile. Commer
cial carpets, with ti^t loops, can be more 
easih' cleaned and maintained, and ma\' 
serve as an interim substitute.

Bare floors are easiest to maintain 
because the\' can be and taaaoned
qujckh’. Use area mgs if necessary; .ind Like 

them to the cleaners fretjuentiv.

inside. Don’t leave paint drips on plants.
Sources of Supply

Safety Equipment
HEP A vxiamis anJfibers can he vritnifrom I jib 
SefirtySitp^cenepairy. He^eisohaoe»mori*T^ 
u^tyfMthiohcms.
Ijb Safety Supj'ly Inc., P.O. Box u68, 
Janesville, WI, 51547 (800) 556-0724

Gloves
Chemical Resistant Heavy Oit)’ RiiW>cr 
Gloves Ifor wisittg Wfe anH woftiWt), Heavy 
Dui}' Neoprene Gloves ^ pasrf)
AnscIl/l'xlnK>nt Inc., 1500 Walnut St.. Box 
6000, Coshocton. OH 45812(614)622-4511

Paint Stripper 
"Safest Stripper"

3M Coip., (800) 842-4<)46

"Strypsaiir”

Savo^an, (800) 225-9872

Replacement Window C'haimel
“Window FixFR"
Quaker City Mfg., 20! Elmwood Ave., 
Sharon Hill. PA 19079(215)586-4770

Sander
Drywmj. Wet Sander

Padco Inc., 2220 Elm St. SE. Nlinneapolis,

MN 55414-2695 (612) 578-7J70
Dust-I’ree Sandir 

Fein PowerT«)U, 5019 W. Carson St.. 
Pittsbuigh' PA 15204 (800)441-9878 
(Han^-hAd oriital sander liar extracts 98%^ dkst 
erfatwg during sanditg.)

Patching Compound 
Reath-Patoh

Mantrose Haueser C3o., 500 Post Rd. F-ast. 
Westport, C l o688<i (800) 544-4229

Re^acement Sash 
E-ZT«.tPac

Marvin Windows, W'arroad, MN 56765

(800) 54^5‘H4
Fabric Imcapsulatinn
Gud-Wall SYJmiw

Giidden (boatings & Resins, 925 Euclid
Ave., Cleveland. OH 44115 (800)221-4100

HEPA Face Masks
H^effraeney parTiatlale eccsmuUtcr (HEPA)fil
ler cartrt^ face masks are tvailaiie from the fiilow~ 
rrgeompanies:
"3M Easj-Air"
3M Corp., (8oo) 528-1667

“Q£NDAli= MX PF 9500”
Gleixlale Protective Technologies,
150 Crossways Park Drive, Woodbury,
NY 11797(800)645-7550

FOUNDATIONS

V-TtEN PAINT CHIPS ARE IN THE SOI1. FROM 

pre\’ious jobs, wet dotvn the surface soil. 
Suck up I inch of soil in a shop vac. Vac
uum chips where siding meets the foun
dation. Use a hose to flush out chips 
embedded in the joint where the founda
tion meets the siding and where the soil 
meets the foundation. 7*hc sludge in these 
locations is high in lead.

Once exterior puntir^ has lieen done, 
take care of the soil next to the founda
tion. You can use a shopvac or shovel to 
remove the top inch of soil. A licensed 
liaulercan then disptjse of the waste.

• • •

Disposal
DBPOSINCi OF li-lAD WA.STI-; AI.SO TAKES .MORE 

time tKin simply tluowTi^ it in the garb^. 
C^oUect all waste fn>m wash buckets, vac
uum cleaners, and soil, and treat it ;is if it 
were toxic— because it is.

Wet debris from washing windows 
and walls contains paint chips or sand 
(fh>m plaaer). Screen debris to keep from 
clogging up sinks. Make a screen from fine 
wire mesh and run all water through the 
screen. The strained tvaler can be flushed 
dewn the toilet.

Lead dust collected in vaaium clean
er filter bags should also be labeled and 
stored. Never open a vacuiun cleaner to 
change its filter inside the house. Ahvaj’s 
take it to a safe area outside, well awav fix^m 
the children’s play arei Bag the debris in 
hcavy-dut\' trash bags. Seal the plastic. Put 
Kigs in canflxxud bowes so tbe\’ wcsi’t break. 
Seal with duct rajxe.

The waste may sit in the basement 
until )Du dispose of it Waste should not 
be accessible to kids. TTie state Environ
mental Proteaion Agency’ will ha\e a list 
of licensed haulers who can transport it to 
a licensed landfill.

EXTERIOR PAINT

IF EXTERIOR RUNT IS FLAKING AND FAILING 

to the ground, remove it. As an interim 
measure, until \du have the time to do a 
more thorough job on the exterior, yxni 
could wash down the house with a long- 
handled brush, TSR water, and a light 
spray. Use tarps to catclr debris. Use can
vas tarps to coUca paint chips. The wwen 
material lets water nm throi^h and strains 
out the chips. Plastic tarps can also be 
used. Paint <hi[:« shcxild be wet-\acuunied 
off the plastic at the end of the work day.

Don’t forget to do basement windosv 
wells. If you’re remwing exterior paint, the 
debris will drop into the window wells 
and contaminate them.

The best options for removing paint 
ate to use heat pbtes, heat guns, diemical 
itracAers, or just plain washir^ and irpaint- 
ing. Whatever vou do, don’t dry’-sand. 
Sanding can produce 600 ppm of lead. 
Sandii^ paint creaus the lead hazard \0H’re liyirj^ 
to eliminate.

a

Keep windows closed when work
ing on the extericM-. Dcm’t let workers walk 
into the house. Keep the decks and pcxch- 
es washed down so you don’t track dust

Matylee MacDonald is Editor ^the Btaldv^ 
Researrh Cowieil Vnnmitf of Illinois, i East St. 
MatysRjXtd, Champa^, III 6l8zo. Writethe 
Cotatedjor ajrte list publications.
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and Phe Cape Cods and BpIiP-Leveis of Phe 1940s

HIS IS IT, FOLKS. THE END OF THE LINE. FOR THE LAST THREE YEARS OR SO, WE VE 

Pj shared a ride on a fast track with OH] readers, hurtling through the centuries like 

travelers on a long and varied journey. Shouting out the stations 

we lurched past one American architectural style after anoth

er — Georgian and neo-Georgian, Colonial and its count

less revivals, French and German, Greek and Gothic, Italianatc,

Romanesque, Queen Anne, Eastlake, Arts & Crafts, Academic 

Classicism, Italian, Spanish. French and Old English revivals, Pueblo,

Art Deco, Moderne, International, Mail-Order Houses, Pre-Cuts, 

and Builder-Style. Now, at last and almost unbelievably, its over. We 

haven’t run out of steam, but styles. Just for the time being, you under

stand, because no matter how fast you run (or ride), you never quite 

catch up with history. While it’s still on our minds, though, there is just 

one more historical style we’d like to talk about. Picture this:

Xi

•c

. .N

!
K

: <

'■■I

CcuU it he tht 1950s without
a garter’ The irvreasif^'- 

impoTtmt car now had its own 
roorn, iw both the postwar house 

with a carpon (lop) and the 
sidii-lesel with an attadxd

By Sbiriey Maxwell and James C. Massey gan^ (above) show.
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incml'cr, there haJ I'ceii a tour-year war with strict rationing 
of building materials and labor, preceded by twelve years of 
nationwide economic hardsliip; sixteen )ears ot building 
positioned, That me.uU a lot of houses wen.' needed — ver)' 
sm.ill houses for the most part, but millions ot them. At the 
end of the war, giA-ernment estimates suggested tlie need tor 

12.5 million new' housing units b\’ 1955.
Although labor and materials were ex

pensive in the postwar wxrrid (hence the small 
houses), there was still plenty of relatively 
cheap land to be had in buildablc, but hereto
fore overlooked, places. Developers bought 
up thousands of acres of farmland miles bc- 
yxind major cities and industrial areas and be
gan constructing whole towns ot little houses, 
using assembly-line methods to reduce the 
need tor skilled craftsmen. I'ami sites on 
Long Island, New York, in Pennsylvania, 
New Jersey, and hundreds ot similar tracts 
across the countrx' became the settings tor 

cookic-cuttcr developments that stirred in
dignation and contempt in architects 

and intcllccnials, but not neces
sarily in the people who lived 

K* there. Between 1947 and 
1952, Levitt .ind Sons (the 

jnR most famous developer of 

the era) built more tlum 
I* 17,000 fully equipped hous

es in what had once been a 
single Long Island potato field, 

providing homes for 75,000 people. 
Although they were very similar in si^c and 

appearance, not all subdivisions had thousands of identical 
htHiscs. Dcvclojx*rs catered to the consumers hankering for 
individualit)- by making subtle changes in a few stock plans 
and facades. Usualh' acccssiHc only by car. these new, center
less towns helped make the automotive industry the great 
nnilliplying factor ot America’s j^ieacctimc economy.

World War II is over. Americas young men — and 
women— have conic home with their G.l. Bill benefits (in
cluding V'A-insured, iio-down-paymcnt mortgage loans) 
Kirning holes in the piH'kcis of their brand-new civvies. The)’ 
have small families about to get bigger and jobs in a robust 
cconom)-. Home ownership lieckons. but the liomcs hax e to

(above) The shutters
Summit, New Jersex spht-le\-el

long way from wiiuioware a
size, but they sojteu the stark
faeade with Colouia! overtones.
(inset) A mix oj brick, wood
siding, and stone (bii theveneer
front uwW only) proeLim the postwar
origins of this house in Alexandria, 1 'irginia.

l>c built before the\- can be Uiuglit. What will these houses of 
the late 1940s and 1950s be like? Mixed in — and quite often 
mixed up — witli the C'apc Cixls and C'olonial Rex ivals left 
cner from prewar davs, then.' will be r.uich houses, split-lcvcls. 
;uid. )'es. prefabs.

Okay, we hear you. I hat’s not historical architecture, 
you’re protesting. That’s the hou.se you grew up in! The house 
with ihc basement rcc nxim. the American car in the carjxiri, 
and Mom in the kitchen putting Redi-Whip on the cherrv 
]ell-0. We know. But that vcr\’ same htHi.se is now headed lor 
Its fiftieth birthdav. at wliich time the National Pai'k Service

AIS TRA OF hOMOGFISFITY
Nl) WHAT W'ERl; ITIKSli HOUSli* UKE? K)R IHK MOST 

part, they were minor variations on the major 
themes ot prewar years. There was still a battle for 
dominance lictwcen the forces of tradition (repre

sented Iw a sunplifu'd Colonial Revival st)’lc) and the forces of 
mo^.lernisin (represented at the popular level Ih’ ranch houses, 
spiir-laels. and prefabs). However, the battle now was not just 
between architects, but between architects and consumers. 
I he architeas' vision of imxlerism had won hands down in 
the architecture schools, and lost resoundingly in the popular 
market. Dc.spitc the assembly-line methods of fabrication,

Awill gladly consider it tor listing on the National Regbter of 
Historic Places. And the truth is, they rcall)’ don't build hous
es like tliac annnore. That house is — no kidding — hiscorv. 
How did this hapjx'ti? As usual, there’s a storv behind the 
styles.

Back for a moment to <nir returning tj.I. with his sniall- 
Ixit-growing family (they didn't c.ill it a Ikiby Boom tor noth
ing) and his pent-up yearning for a house with a yard. Re-
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S',' R£ADI^G THE OLD HOUSE: THE POSTWAR (WWIl) HOME
■1 •.-. •

I nw HlPPfO «W (lOWPtTEH A fHARACnmSIH) 
OPfMA\tS, nPOSFU RAHfR JAILS

1iV (ARbf srm (AsmiM S4SrtT/««//i>\Miir
PROPORflOftm lArCR rOBfREPIAHOtULHAllAflMV^^ sr 1 (nf ro 6Aouva t'ov

(orvtwrf SU8 ^rwi/r aASfMffV7\nAIMOH CHIURtY

CRflll 7' ’■ . .> -I ;1! ■<

Ar>wi i.
K 1If «• I

/ t -
tI A.i » s'

rn>vrooal?fMm4s</fD,6(^feAttr/vo^ rRA^rKmi PAMifo 
DOOR. HERE, DIAMOSDPAritlSASDA fOUR-PASEDIAiiartDLIOMJ.

' oive<ARArrA( hed mraoe;

OPF^(ARPM/ MORE irpKAl

.XmCE: hiEVitSI Hi)MKP1 ANSH* Skl IhK LIVING, ig45

'APPlIfD
SHVJTFRS

'(cmEu ttmooHi

the froiH door were enough to l^o the trick. Such fioascs also 
used a combination of cladding materials — an acceptable 
practice in cither the traditional or the modern idiom.

In terms of architectural styles, there was iu>t much to 
pick from in this era of homogeneity. Most of the eclectic-re
vival styles of the early twentieth century had died with the 
war. A simplified Colonial Revival was still the su le of choice. 
Ixit it wa.s a far erj' from the more accurate representations of 
early buildings that had been seen before the war. For one 
thing, the rooflmc of the later traditional designs had a lower 
pitch. Gables (front or side-facing or both) were most fre
quent. but low-pitched hipped UK>fs wvre also used. Although 
a popular vari.uit featured a broad chimney near the center of 
the front wall or on an end w.dl, chimneys were plain and gen
erally not prominent. Roofs were sheathed in iLsphah shingles 
or asbestos-cement tile rather than slate or wood shingles. 
(However, there was a strong interest in hand-split rustic 
wood shakes, actually a new development since 18th-century 
shingles were drawknifed or sawx'd smix)th.) \\’hilc bnck .md 
stone facades were still enormously popukir. they were patent
ly surface treatments, only one layer deep .uid fastened to the 
w.ills of the building. In keeping with the current preference

postwar houses wyre nearly always traditional (or at least con
ventional) in appearance, largely because mortgage lenders 
distrusted the resale value of flat-roofed, modern-looking 
houses. Cape Cod cottages, conservative split-levels, and 
ranch houses with brick, wood or asphalt-shingle siding wtre 
considered much safer investments.

1 hroughout the postwar period, professional archi- 
tcas were designing mixlern lx)xes with flat or buttcrfl)' nx)fs, 
clerestort' windows, aiul cantilevered rooms, often for their 
own homes. Howvver, in terms of the mass market, the most 
innovative house txpes of the period were the ranch house and 
the split-level, designed to eke out a ma.ximum of living space 
from the least square footage. In the best modern manner, 
Lxjth were likel)' to Ix' erected atx>vc puircd-concrcte foiuida- 
tions with no Kesements. Since ihcv were intended to occupy 
fairlv wide lots, they exploited the trend toward horizontal 
rather titan vertical living, and were g^-ncrallv quite shalltw in 
order to make the most of av.iilable light .and views. The ranch 
house was a loose adaptation of a onc-storev house with a 
long, ground-level front porch, which was popularly assumed 
to be tvpical of ranch dwellings in the American West. 1 he 
split-level offered a single storey at one end and two stories at 
the other, with the entrance somewhere m be
tween. Given the realities of the market, ranch 
Itouses and split-levels were often hybrids that 
offered a .soup^on of watcred-down tradition
alism for cosmetic effect without compromis
ing their basic modernism. A couple of nar
row siationar)’ shutters at a picture window, a 
little non-frinctional aluminum cu^x)ia on the 
roof, and maybe a black .iluminum eagle over

Bnwtf winJoM’S and a low-pitdxd hip ivof nnphasize 
the hc'rizontiil Itius of this suhurhan hoiise in Spnii^U, 

Missouri. Ihe covur window and rrcessed lixirvw^' 
wif^ wn?n^l-ifDH miln^s art typical postwar details.
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fora mixture of building fuiislies. the same house tniglu have 
thinl)' sliced stone (rcal or fake) disguising its pouird-concrctc 
block walls, a la^’cr ol vertical wot>d siding around the entr)', 
and horizontal wood siding in the gable ends.

Window sashes were usually made of steel or alu
minum rather that! of wood and although double-lumg sash
es had not completely disappeared, metal casement, awning, 
and jalousie windows were used in man\' different combina
tions. Corner windosvs were commonplace and large picture 
windows, often the centerpiece of a three-part glazing ensem
ble. alx)unded. As one-twer-one or two-over-two horizontal 
sash replaced traditional six-over-six panes, windows were 
bn>adcr than they were tall ;tnd less likely to be sjtn- 
metrically placed, winding up anywhere 
there was a need for light or a view.
Steel casements witli traditional 
small panes (sometimes even

male relatives left housewives with heavy childcare and house- 
kecfiing Uirdcns. It was hoped that ojicn flixrrjilans, big yards, 
efficient machinery, and iiomogeneous neighborhoods of 
poung families (in which nearly ail the mothers were at home) 
would lighten the burden. Perhaps with that goal in mind, 
bedrooms were usually set apart from the rest of the house 
and, in an increasing number of homes, parent's and children’s 
quarters were located at oppx>site ends of the house.

To save floor space and to create the illusion of more 
room, entrp’ halls and vestibules were often eliminated so that 
\ isitors came directK’ into the IK'ing nxim. Urmecessaty parti
tions and doors, sucli as those between li\'ing and dining areas, 

were also omitted. Glass-enclosed Florida rooms or
living porches" at the rear of the house en

couraged family activities in the back 
yard. Since rigid standardization of 

building materials and stock 
sizes Wits at the heart of post- 
war building cfhcicncy, eight- 
foot ceilings became the 
norm. Interior trim was plain 

or omitted altogether.

diamond-shaped ones) also 
permitted large expanses of 
windows. Gcneralh-, though, 
street-front windows were 
smaller and p'laccd higher on 
the walls than those at the rear of 
the house, where sliding glass doors 
or ncariy wall-sized ^vindo^^’s faced the in- 
creasinglv impxrrtant back yard and concrete patio.

' -

4- ..14
I •

news of these 
houses w’as not in the way they 

looked, but in what they contained. Bath- 
rxxrms, while small, were easy to use and easy to clean 

because of plastic counters, built-in porcelain or enameled 
steel tubs and showers, countertops of plastic laminate, and 
floors of ceramic or asphalt tile, or nearly-seamicss linoleum. 
Although more expensive, rulibcr tile w.is also available. And 
there were usually more bathnx>ms than in older houses. One 
full bath aitd a tubless powder nxim was a minimum require
ment, yet two or even three baths were frequently found. 
Kitchens also changed. Although continuous linoleum or 
plastic countertops were well known and often used before 
the war, they became ubiquitous afterw’ard. Overhead cabinets 
of wood or metal became standard. Gone forever were the

CmLD-OKI£NT€D INTERIORS
N mi; INI bRlOR, mi; COLONIAL SI YLEs(mOR[-: AND 

more frequently called Early American) clung to 
traditional fhx)q.>lans with center lialls ajvd sepa
rate dining and living nx>ms. For the most part, 

however, the houses of the 1950s favored moderatciv open 
floor plans, with living and dining areas flowing together. 
Kitchens were ntw often expanded to include informal family 
living spaces. This was the first child-oriented architecture in 
American history. The ladt of servants, nannies, or nearby ft-

0
A r;i conlmsts: A 
Colonial Rf\'iwl coltagt 
with douR^-hiti^ sash 

windows ((dwe) gxs the 
iradiiional muU, while

archiieet Philip Johtson's
famousjlu-foofrd, ^ass
home in New Canaan,
Connectreut (l^) is the 

quintessential modem house.
In case you’re vwiidrmg, 

the hathroom is bealed inside
the rimiijr stofu section.
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The pink trim on ihis 
ManlanJ mcJeni house \wuU not 

have been unusual. Note the 1950s 
details ^ajlat steel window
sash, carport, and attached

hodge-podge of cabineis, 
worktables, sinks, and stoves 
on porcelain legs. Walls and 
ceilings gleamed with glossy 
enamel paints in all the fresh 
new colors, generally some
what softer than the primary 
hues of the ’205 and the dark 
tones ot the 'jos and ’40s.
(Remember avocado green and harvest gold?) Work areas 
were well thought out and illuminated with recessed ceiling 
fixtures or flourescent tubes, undercounter lights, and big 
windows. Peninsula and island counters made work easier.

Clean-burning, closet-size, whole-house heaters were 
standard, and air conditioners soon became nearly so. This 
eliminated the need for the basement altogether or freed the 
space for other activities. J^naller laundty machines were gener- 
all)- mcft-ed to a more accessible space in fust-floor utilit)- rooms.

The car, which had become a de facto family member 
with the move to the suburbs, now took up a place of honor 
at the front of the house in its own room, a carport or at
tached two-car garage on the side of the house. Indeed, the 
carport (a descendant of the more stately porte-cochere) was 
perhaps the most tj'pical feature of the p>ostwar house. TTiis 
versatile space wound up serving a multitude of purposes, 
from toddlers play yard to outdoor kitclien for the charcoal 
grill to stoi^e area.

crew assembled each house on site using 5,ocx> factory-made 
pieces. The procedure took 550 hours, more than twice the 
hoped-for time. Eventually, Lustron failed because of its in- 
abilit)’ to make the project profitable. Although they were not 
entirely maintenance free after all, owners tended to like the 
steel buildings.

In the postwar period as in other eras, the man-in-the- 
suliurban-street didn’t much care what the architects were ar
guing about. He just wanted his house — and quickly. He 
wanted it to look traditional but to aa modern. He craved 
comfort, convience, and familiarity enclosed in a traditional 
building enveIoj>e with up-to-the-minute materials, kitchens, 
bathrooms, heating and cooling systems, insulation, siding, 
roofing, and windows. And he got what he wanted. Small as 
they were, postwar buildings were remarkaHy well-made and 
well-equipped. T*hc)- took advantage of technology and mate
rials to make up for the fact that America’s already tiny servant 
class had now been siphoned off into factories, offices, college 
classrooms — and the middle class.

PREFABS OF THE FUTURE

c
ONSTRUenON METHODS AND MATERI- 

als were also undergoing change. The 
prefabricated house — partiailarly the 
prefabricated metal house — had been 

heralded as the wave of the future by architectural 
pundits during the long building hiatius of the De
pression and war j-ears. The most famous postwar 
name in the prefab metal building industry was 
Lustron, which manufactured an all-steel house 
that it boasted could be sold for $7,000 (although 
it turned out to cost $9,000). All interior and exte
rior surfaces, except for the aluminum window 
frames, were porcelainized steel. The radiant heat
ing sy'stems supplied with these houses were satis
factory in moderate climates, but was not adequate for colder 
temperatures due to the iminsulated concrete slab floors, min
imal wall insulation, and single-glazed windows. A skilled

In Brookfield, Illinois, the rooj, wedls (interior atid exterior), 
and rn/i'igs ^ this pr^ahricated Lustron house are made ^porrelain 

enamA-Jinidxd steel paiub.
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS
Lead Testing Kits

by Lynn Elliott

A
LONG WITH THE GROWING AWARENESS OF 

lead as a health problem, there's been a 

growth in the number of lead-testing prod

ucts on the market. Here’s a sampling of three dif

ferent approaches to home testing:

LEAD-CHECK SWABS ing lead, radon, 
carbon monoxide, 
ultraviolet rays, and 
radiation leakage 
from
ovens, is a comprehensive product. 
The lead alert kit employs a six-step 
system that provides enough materi
als for close to too tests. A mixture of 
“indicating” solution and “leaching” 
solution is placed on a swab, which 

turns pink in the presence 
of lead. The charcoal

HE LEAD-CHECK SWABS TEST KIT IS

a one-piece system that simplifies 
indentifying lead because the testing 
solution is contained within individ-

T
microwave

Five toxic substances can he detected 
with Si^er Home Test Kit.

ual swabs. In order to mix the solution, 
the swab is squeezed at two points and 
then can be rubbed on a variety of sus
pect surfaces, including old cliina, pot
tery, and paint. The swab will repro- 
ducibly detect 2 micrograms of lead 
and will turn pink in its presence 
in approximately sec
onds. A test confirma
tion card is included to 
double check the results.
Although they cannot 
check for lead in water, 
the swabs are one of the 
few methods that can 
detect lead in dust.
Available at hardware 
and home

THE LEAD DETECTIVE

ET A THIRD PRODUCT IS THE LEAD 

Detective kit, which is based on 
a sodium sulfide solution. This sys
tem turns black to indicate the pres
ence of lead and will detect it in paint 
down to 1%. The kit contains enough 
solution for 100 tests, disposable gloves, 
razor blades for chipping paint, tweez
ers, a magnifying glass, and an appli
cator tip for the test solution bottle. 
The Lead Detective costs $29.95, and 
is code-complying for Massachusetts. 
For a list of distributors, contact Inno
vative Syntliesis Corporation, 45 Lex
ington St., Suite 2, Dept. OFIJ, New
ton, MA 02165; (^'7) 244-9078.

Y
canister is a easy way to 
check the levels of 
radon in your home. 
Place the open canister 
in your basement for 
two to five davs and then 
send it to a laboratory 
for analysis. Tlie carbon 
monoxide

DNcSlManwy
Birtni '

irr*
monitor, 

which changes color 
wlien ex[X)sed to tlic gas, 
can be pul in your car or 
home. The ultraviolet

Thwe^Lead

supply 
Lead-Checkstores, 

retails for $10.99.1'®*" ^ 
list of distributors, con
tact HybriVet Systems, 
P.O. Box 1210, Dept. 
OHJ, Framingham, MA 
01701; (800) 262-LEAD.

intensity meter card eval
uates the effectiveness of 
sunglasses, windows, and 

sunscreens; the microsvave 
oven tester detects radi
ation leakage.The kit 

retails for $49.95. For a list of distribu
tors, contact DSK Safer Home Test Kit. 
325 N. Oakhurst, Dept. OHJ, Beverly 
Hills, CA 90210; (213) 550-7600.

Rtady-to-use hadCheck 
Swabs are odoriess and 

non-staining.
HOME TEST KIT

I F YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT HEALTH 

threats in your home beyond lead, 
the Safer Home Test Kit, which con
tains five different products for test-

The Lead Dectective kit screens painted 
surjaces or paint chips jor lead.
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Metal Roof Shingles
W. F Norman Re-Introduces 

Its Original Turn-of-the-Century Line
Again...W.F- Norman is 
making its complete 
line available. Beautiful 
in every detail and 
galvanized to last 
for years.Now Available

Protect your family from 
the #1 environmental 

health threat to children! 
• Results in Seconds •

• Works on any Surface •

• SPANISH TILE • MISSION TILE
• Style A Shingle (Victorian)
• Style C Shingle (Victorian)
• Normandie Styie Shingle

A/so Available! Roof cresting 
and finials. 4 styles of galvanized 
exterior metal siding.

W.F.Norman Corporatian
Lead Paint? PO. Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772

Toll free (000) 641-4038 • In Missouri call collect (417) 667-5552
Manutaclurert of the celebrated

CALLTOLLFREE Hi-Art^ metal ceilings

1-800-262-LEAD
Ext. 318

Sunflower ShowerTM \'ii lriri«n <5? Oimilrv
GINGERBREAD

• Feel cleaner, healthier, more 
ezhiloxateci

• Relax under o drenching 
column ol water droplets txom 
the over-sized 8" diameter head

• Install into standard plumbing, 
or use separate arm bracket

OrJcr our Jcli)'littullv olii-f.ishioncd 
SO m.til'ordcr CATAl.tXi . . . 

and claim the romance ol 
aimllier cenliir\.EXCLUSIVB.Y

FROM

unflower 
bower Co.

POBox 42fl-SMltle, WA 9B104 
(206) 722-1232

l*OUC'H t 
Tl llNIMJS fe

creale
eharm.Chiome Showei Head SlOO 

Head with Bracket SJ98
CABI.I-

OKl’tRATIONS
C'nm n

HANDCRAFTED
To The Drip On The Tapered Candles Early American Lighting since 

1938:chandclicrs.coppcr lanterns, 
and wall sconces.

Knowledgeable colleclors. Res
torations and Museums have been 
buying our fine fixtures for over 
30 years. A list is available on 
request.

50 Page llliutnied

CATALOG '2.
Old-fiihioMd MAIL ORDER

BnURNMAIL
O

Name

GATES MOORE IAJJmi 
Ctm — Stale z>rRiver Road, Dept OHJ 

Silverminc Norwalk, Conn. 
06850-Tel. (203) 847-3231

5e>ul to ihe fnits «i VIKTAOE WOOD WCXtKS 
H*7 34 SoB^ > Soi R. M2Z74 

Qiislai TX 7S474
■afT
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RESTORATION PRODUCTS

HIWeather Gear
II*T1

A storm’s brewing

IRST USED DURING THE I7TH CEN- 
tury, weather glasses (also called 

storm glasses) arc instruments that fore
cast the weather by the increase or 

decrease in atmo
spheric pressure.

14" weather 
glass (shown left) 
consists of a hand- 
blown glass flask 
with a slender spout 
as the only opening, 
a mounting brack
et, and a wooden 
plaque. When the 
flask is filled with 
water to an 1" abos’c 

A weather^ass, the spouts joint, the
like this one, can water will rise in 

accurately forecast the spout to indi-
weaiher chants cate foul weather
8 to 11 hentrs or drop in the
in advance. case of fair con-

---------------------- ditions.
ored ink can be added to the water 
for a decorative effect. The weath
er glass costs $30. For information, 
contact Wind & Weather, The 
Albion Street Water Tower, P.O. 
Box 2J20, Dept. OHJ, Mendoci
no, CA 95460; (800) 922-9465.

mother instailed indoors 
or out, the Vermont 

Thermometer^s clear, hold 
niimhers are easy lo read.

made of solid brass and Pyrex glass, 
which is durable in harsh weather con
ditions. Conant also offers a complete 
selection of door and cabinet hard
ware, custom brass fabrication, and 
brass restoration services. The Ver
mont Thermometer costs $28.50 ppd. 
For information, contact Conant Cus
tom Brass, Inc., 270 Pine St., Dept. 
OH], Burlington, VT 05401; (802} 

658-4482.

m
»

F f*-
I3*»4

i'»'»

»

ANY WAY THE |
WIND BLOWS

ENNINGKR CUPO-

las & Weather Vanes 
creates Burner, Scroll, and i'ancy Arrow 
weather vanes that are especially suit
able for Victorian turrets. Adapted 
from 18th- and 19th-century originals, 
the copper and brass weather vanes are 
handcrafted in a basic silhouette style. 
The designs for banner weather vanes, 
like the Swallowtail Banner, were based 
on Medieval fanes — flags from which

The

D
DONE LIKE LIGHTNING

OOKING FOR REPLACEMENT LIGHT- 

ning rods or ornaments for old- 
style lightning systems? Hale’s Fire & 
Lightning Protection Services offers 
a whole array of items, such as glass 
balls, rod ornaments, and roof braces. 
The 5" Polar Star glass ball, available 
in limited quantities, is handblown 
from a 1916 mold and has a textured 
diamond-quilt pattern.
The sunburst and bayo

net ornaments are repro
ductions that are thread
ed to fit the top of old 
lightning rods. The tn- 
pod roof brace was 
commonly used to 

• support tall lightning 
rods and comes in a 

I various sizes. Also 
available are Ts", Vi", 

and lightning rods. For infor
mation. contact Hale s Fire & Light
ning Protection Services, Ri. 55 Box 
45, Dept. OH], Stanardsville, VA 
22973; (804) 985-7792.

L

Batwers, siuh as this Swallowtail type, 
can he personalised with letters or lutmhers.

Col-

TEMPERATURES ARE RISING 

NSTEAD OF USING AN ANACHRO-

nistic plastic therometer to check 
the days temperature at your old 
house, add a period touch with 
Conant Custom Brass’s historical
ly-inspired thermometer. Adapt
ed from a c.1910 antique found 
in rural New England, the d 
Vermont Thermometer is /

the word “vane” originated — that 
indicated the wind direction for 
archers. A complete weather vane con
sists of a 24” ornament, copper globes, 
brass directionals, and a solid brass 
rod. For a catalog, send $4 to Den- 
ninger Cupolas & Weather Vanes, RD 
I, Box 447. Dept. OHJ, Middletown. 
NY 10940; (914) 343-2229.

I

This lightning rod with 4 ” blue ceramic hall 
and bayonet ornament is appropriate for 

k Victorian houses.
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TOT TO»!1^QQQQQQQ QQQQQQQLo:Supaflu Makes 
Old Chimneys Better 
Than New Chimneys.

a D
G DArchitectural Sheet Metal OrnamentsG DNow available from ihe W F. Norman Corporation, makers of Hi-An* Sled Ceilings - a 

complete. 94-jiear‘old line of architectural sheet metal omafnentmion iiKluding:
•MUlap 
• bracktU 

•corbeb 
■ roMitcs

G D
a o• bakistm 

■ erM
• (apiub 
•fnluoat

• Um heaes
* cnwlucior heads 

Md titiiaes

■ marquee 
enrich meati 

* |lasi pendaal

* crestiogf 
■ lariands
• panel 

ornaneeU
a o•icrolb

• karn
• ftlcui

Over I300caialug items available m zinc or copper. Custom reproduction inquines invited.
W F. Norman also produces building cornices, lintels, capitals, window hoods, rinials 

and weaihervajKi.

Complete catnlog $2.60 P.O. Box 313

G D*ii fiaS 1111
Sunnrt — a D

a o
W.F. NORMAN CORP.

Nevada, MO 64772

MulUpla film 
Can Ba Firmad 
r Same Chmney

Eiecng Bxk
Ctwnray

QIrllatad
nwumecic

Si<>artrn>

D
Mt-641-taJS

(in MiiioMn_4l7-f*7.$$52l

mi QQQQQQQQQQQ QQQQQ Q QQQQQQQQQ]^
SUPAFLU
Purrvad Anxnfl 
Siaialorm CFamaY Offaat

RUTUNDSpM8T8

HvA H3sa

inIf you need to KflTvrvorary
Shuttartig

use theO'

youcan trust,Rutland gives you 
the same built-in 
dependability 
that your grandfather 
trustM since 
the 1920's.

Wet or Dry 
Roof CementBrush or trowel on in the worst weather to stop 
water damage instantly. Excellent adhesion 
on wet surfaces.

SUPAFLU nmp

iniM
Because Supaflu retains the origi
nal charm and craftsmanship built 
into so many older chimneys while 
providing a new margin of safety, 
performance and durability older 
chimneys never knew. Supaflu 
gives new life to some of our most 
historic chimneys. That's why when 
home restoration experts run into 
chimney problems, their solution 
is Supaflu. Whether your chimney 
is historic, or just very, very used, 
Supaflu can make it tike new.
Your Supaflu dealer is in the 
Yellow pages.

National Supaflu Systems, Inc.
P.O. Box 89. Walton Industiial Park 

Walton, NY 13856 
l-eOO-788-7636

Handcrafted Wooden 
Storm-Screen Doors

• 36 styles of doors in all sizes.
• Planters and benches in many styles.
• Chippendale railing & gates.
• Many Victorian accents: brackets, 

running trim, cornices, spandrels, 
gable decorations and much more.

• Custom orders welcome.

Heavy Duty 
Root Cement #4
A heavy duty patch that will hold and last. 
Apply with a trowel in warm weather 
for best results.
in cartridges, gallons and 5 gal. pails.

PIANQ So'"’Bf'';ll|!( : : Rullarvj .Vermont 05702-0340

For catalog send S2.00te: 
The Old Wagon Factory 
P.O. Box14270epl.OJ72 
Clarksville. VA 23927 
(BMl 374-5787

I

supafkj

J. R. Burrows & Company
Finely crafted cupola.s 4 '
with handscamed copper 
roofs, period weather 
vanes, cap.s and 
finials for 
replication or 
restoration.

Nottingham 
Lace CurtainsDecorative 

Ceiling Tiles
The elegance and beauty of yes
terday bui made of durable. Iighl- 
weighL high impact polyttyrene. 
They are easy to install, paintable 
and washable. Available in flame 
retardant materials and colors 
other than white at special prices. 
Several patterns to choose frean 
plus custom design and molding 
services available.

Call or write
<W^ ^ ; Snelling’s 

. Thermo-Vac, Inc.
Blanchard. La 11009 

FAX 318 929 7398

im
hi Artistic 

Wallpapers 
William Morris 

Carpets
Catalog & 
Samples $5

»)

.•i.rxv
O1

a:Free hriK'hurc. 
Catalog S-f.OO. st

P.O. Box 522, 
Rockland, MA

Mr}A4
f

02370
617/982-I8I2f PO Box210 

■ Ph 318 929-7398 >-vd’Pttl.AS & Vt’I'.ATMKR VANES
XVI RDl BOX-s-a-j' 

^ MIDOlFTt)WN.
/ <914) 345-2229 
NF.«- YORK 10940^ Historical-Design Merc:iiants
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ain11 louse

ail-order plans have a long history’ in shaping the resi
dential aa'liitecture of the coimtry’. Of the thousands of house plans availaWe today, few exhibit good design and a grasp of 

historical projwrtion and detail. So, in respcMise to requests from OHJ readers, the editors have “done die hoincwork": WcVe 
hand-picked plans. In each issue, we ofrer the most attractive, authentic, and buildable of the historical designs, from all peri
ods of American architectural history. Let us know what plans you’re looking for.

You can order actual blueprints for all the houses featured. Plans conform to national building-code standaids — 
however, modifications arc usually’ necessary’ for your site and local lequirements, so you’ll probably need the assistance of a 

professional designer (yxiur builder may qualify) or an architect.

• Building cross sections: cor
nice, fireplace, and cabinet 
sections when needed to help 
your builder understand 
major interior details.
• framing diagrams that 
show layouts of framing 
pieces and their locations for 
root, first and second floors.
• Bneigy-saving specs, includ
ing vapor barriers, insulated 
sheathing, caulking and 
foam-sealant areas, batt insu
lation, and attic exliaust 
ventilators.

nal order, you can purchase 
them for$I5each.(2)Mir- 
ror-reversc plans arc useful 
when the house would fit the 
site better “flopped. ’ For this 
you need one set of mirror- 
reverse plans for the contrac
tor; but because tbe reverse 
plans have backwanls letter
ing and dimensions, all otlier 
sets should be ordered right
reading. (3) Heating and air- 
conditioning layouts are not 
included. You need a local 
mechanical contractor to size 
and locate the pro^wr unit for 
y’our specific conditions of 
climate and site.

For the houses shown in 
this issue, blueprints include:
• Foundation plan for base
ment or crawl space. ((Yawl 
space plans can easily be 
adapted for full basements by 
j’tHjr builder.)
• Derailed floor plans show
ing all dimensions for fram
ing, plus detailed layout and 
location of electrical and 
plumbing components.
• Interior elevations arc 
included in some plans, 
showing interior views of 
kitchen, bath, fireplace. Iniilt- 
ins, and cabinet designs.
• Window arkl door schedule.

ing, y’ou'U need a set each for 
the general contraaor, mort
gage lender, electrician, 
plumber, heating/ ventilating 
contractor, building jwrmit 
department, other tow-nship 
use or interior designer, and 
one for vourself Ordering 
the 8-set plan saves money 
and additional shipping 
charges.

C)ther notes: (I) Plans arc 
copyrighted, and they are 
printed for you when you 
order. Therefore, they are not 
refimdable. If you order addi
tional sets of the same plan 
within 30 days of your origi-

Why order multiple sets? 
If you’re senous about Iniild-

P lea s( send the following:

PLAN #PLAN NANIL_____________________________________________

Ul J ONE COMPLETE SET OF WORKING DRAWINC.S

#2 U FIVE-SET PACKAtJE............................................................

#3 □ EIGHT-arr PACKAGE.......................................................

#4 □ _ADDrnONAL SETS OVER 8 OF WC«KING DRAWINGS @ $ I 5EA .. 

#5 □ PLEASE INCLUDE I ADDITIONAL SET OF MIRROR REVERSE @ $25

ADO POSTAGE & HANDLING................................................................................

TOTAL.............................

J CHECK ENCLO^D

<3 b.
.$•NLU .... 

U 3
>
oc s
W -

.$

.$

Z
< s 
a. ^ 
uj o

.$
(/}

c 7.50

D
o CHARGE TO: J MSA □ MC

____________________________EXP. DATE

X

I CARD NO..

<N SIGNATURE OF CARDHOLi:)FR 

DAYTIME PHONE #___________
■’3

Pirdu aUtw 3 u«rfrfor Jelntry.< ccm;h>n ExrrKfcs (amijakv 14*}t/5
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Quartersawn 
Clapboard Siding
and Building Materials 
including Wide Pine 

and Hardwood Flooring
Quartersawing produces 
a vertical grain clapboard.
• Twists and warps less
• Wears more evenly
• Bonds paint and stain better

■
Also featuring...

I Olympic Machlnecoat™ 
Exterior Finish Decorative Metal CeilingsOriginal turn-of-the-century patterns

Using eighty year old dies, the W. F. Norman Corporation is once 
again producing metal plates for the design of ceilings and wall cover
ings. Their growing popularity stems not only from nostalgia but 
from their beauty, permanence, fireproofing and economy.

The fullness of the Hi-Art™ line — including center plates, corner 
plates, border plates, cornice and filler plates — permits classic 
designs to be produced that are architecturally proportioned for an 
exact fit.

Write for reproduction copy of 72 page illustrated catalog. Price $3.

for all types of siding.
Allows priming or finishing 

prior to installation 
with 10 year warranty:

• Crack, Peel and Flake Resistant
• Washable
• Non-Yellowing
• No Chalk Washdown

Granville Manufacturing
Company, Inc. • Esl. 1857 

Granville, Vermont 05747

802-767-4747
W.F.Norman Corporation

P.O. Box 323 • Nevada, Missouri 64772 • l-SOO eAMOSS
Call or Write for Free Brochure

100% COTTON SHOWER CURTAIN
Doni "dump" another plastic shower curtain! Tightly 
woven 100% cotton duck gets wet, but water stays 
in the tub. No liner necessary. Machine washable! 
No more grimy, sticky vinyl. Rustproof grommets. 
White or Natural, S30 ■<- $3.25 shipping. (NY resi
dents add lax). Send check or money order to: 

NOPE / (Non-Poliuting Enterprises)
P.O. Box 3330
Smethport, PA 16749
For VI5A/MC orders call: 1-600-782-NOPE

Other products available, call/write for FREE catalog.

IN A RECENT POLL 
1007o OF THOSE 

BIROS INTERVIEWEO 
FOUND OUR PRODUCT 
TOTALLY REPELLING

■SC' Sterling

Sf5 5F5 Non-Flammable Point Rsmover
® # 1 In New England for 35 years!

Nixalite stainless 
steel needle strips 

^ — Effective, humane 
■’ bird control. For 

the whole story, contact us.

NIXALITE of AMERICA
1025 16th AVENUE 
P.O. BOX 727 • DEPT, OKJ 
EAST MOUNE, IL 61244 
800624 1109 • FAX 309-‘^50077 

SPECIALISTS IN BIRD CONTROL

" Strips wood, metal, gloss & mosorvy
® Preferred over rKatlorxJl brands

Safe, quick & effectivef-.1
"Ask for it byname 
° Dealer IfKi^uiries Invfted POLYURETHANE ALTERNATIVE

■ Fost Drying
■ Seals Wood
■ Needs No Waxing
■ Gloss Of Satin finish

■ Economical
■ Dries Clear•4

For a free reffnishing brochure, write:
SCI Corp., Box J. Dept. OHJ, Malden, Ma. 02148
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HOMESAVER™ 
CHIMNEY LINERS

A

FOR RESTORING GREAT OLD CHIMNEYS ON GREAT OLD HOMES 
Lifetime warranty. UL-Listed. Call or write for a FREE brochure and the 
name of an instaJler/dealer in your area. 1-800-437-6685, ext. 500; 9;00 A.M. 
to 5:00 P.M. Central Time, Monday through Friday.

HomeSaver Chimney Liners, P.O. Box 664, Fairfield, lA 52556
r

LIGHTS-MAiLBOXES-PLANTERS (Q}ALUMINUM PRODUCTS
Custom Fabrication

CORNICES
LOUVERS
CUPOLAS

COLUMNS

BALUSTRADES
SHUTTERS
URNS &r BALLS

o C3
IV " FREE BROCHURE S itA 8

z
TrrrcT^ 'H* azn 1XX 3 2X 2U r5 2n rXZ XX >a IX o

Z)
<

^if Old-Fzihioncd Cul Nails. The Tremont Nail Co. makes 
20 variedes oi cut nails using the old patterns, including 
rosehead, oval bung, and wrought-head. Sample kit 
containing one of each of the 20 patterns, a history of 
nails in America, and a price list is S4.99 ppd.

Tnment Ml Co., Oap( OH/72, 8 Ekn St,
Bax III W<mham.MA0257l

I
BRANDON INDUSTRIES

4419WESTGROVEDR. • DEPT OHJ 
DALLAS. TX 75248 • (214) 250-0456

Baked on Tnishes available 

call or write

AMPBELLSVILLE 

NDUSTRIES, INC.

P.O. Box 278. Dept. OHJ 
CunpbellsviHe, KY 42718 

502-465-8135

I exTCRiOR sHumnsBALDWIN
Lexington Design 
mortise lode handleset 
with knob and oval plate 
bim inside - polished brass 
$210.00 prepoidin U.S.A.
Miss, residents add 6% lax. 
Visa & Mastercard accepted

Call toll-free 800-821-2750 
in Miss, call 800-321-8107
Ask for the Hardware Department

Aflordable 
Shipped Anywhere 
Durable White Pine 
Moveable Louvers, fixed 
louvers or raised panel. 
Custom-made arches. 
Unfinished or painled in 
the brand & color of 

your choice.
Hinges and Holdbacks

lil
Address Changes

To change your address, inquire 
about your subscription, or renew 
it, contact: gflc4ddkU^ Old- House J ou rnal 

P.O. Box 58017 
Boulder, CO 80322-8017 
B.. (800) 234-3797 ^

Brochure, call or write: 
SHUTTERCRAFT, 282 Slepslone Hill 
Guilford, CT 06437 (203)453-1973

126 E. AmHe St„ PO Box 102, 
Jackson, MS 39205

^Anthony"^
AT LAST, A VWXITHY COMPANK3N TD YOUR HERITAGE HOME 

ERECT PRIMED COMPONENTS IN UNDER TWO DAYS

uniKEHITAGE GARDEN HOUSES MUSEUM HIA Uorrl» DvMgn
QUALITY r« OOD PDODUCTA HIrepnxluction

windows,
Garden pavilion 
Pool house 
Potting shed 
Tool storage 
Hot tub enclosure 
Also coionades. seats..

IVI
lyidoors, doorways 

and interiors.
Porch Posts 
Newel Posts 
Balusters 
Finials

Gable Trim 
Fretwork 
Brackets 
Corbels

III/
fTALIANATE $6000

6A[r riA FIFTEEN METICULOUSLY 
CORHECT STYLES 

Four Classical 
Six Victonan 
Five I8th and 20th C.

19921979

XHrilsbora TX 7664$9ca108lT Architectural Components, Inc.
Dept.OHJ, 26 No. Leverett Road 

Montague, MA 01351 (413)367-9441

4Lr. I17($6:-7M5'48^ NIustraM Catlf09• S2.M'<
Fcr czatog send $2 CO K> reniTAQE garden HOUSES 

OTY VISIONS. INC 3t 1 SEYMOUR. LANSING Ml 489M 
517-372.3385
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V The Ward 
y Quartersawn 
^ Clapboard

PROTECT YOUR HOME FROM 
INDOOR POLLUTION

#5

y.■ 'y

Autheniically Produced 
Early American Clapboards

BIO SHIELD is a new star in the bright heaven of heaithy home products 
consisting of natural, low-toxic, and low-odor cleaner concentrates, 
paints, earth pigments, and glues.

BIO SHIELD cleaners are fully biodegradable in a minimum amount of 
time and do not leave toxic traces in or contaminate water ways. They are 
also safe for septic systems. The cleaners are sold in the highest possible 
concentration, with samplers and small amounts of concentrate In glass 
bottles, large sizes (1 & 5 Gallons) in reusable, refillable plastic containers.

BIO SHIELD water soluble paint is delivered in powder form. This way we 
reduce energy costs, and allow the usage of minimum packaging 
materials It does not contain any preservatives, fungicides, or biocides. 
The paint has a very low-allergenic effect. Organic earth pigments pro
vide beautiful colors and are free of toxic metals.

Also available In powder form are BIO SHIELD paint stripper for the 
removal of old enamel and oil based paints, high quality wall paper 
cellulose glue and an extremely durable wood glue.
For a FREE catalog with over 500 products ] ^
for a healthy home & body write or call: .. Jjg

w

Over 100 yean of continuous operation by the 
Ward family. Quaitcrsawing produces a verti
cal grain which eliminates warpung and ac
cepts paint and stain easily for extended life 
and b^uty. Spnice and pine. Widths from 4- 
l/Z" to b-l/Z". Pre-siaining available.

0
>JilC

A
Ward Clapboard Mill

P.O. Box 1030 
Wallsfield. VT 05673 
Moretown, Vermont 

(802) 496-3581
Patten. Maine 

(207) 528-2933

THE NATURAL CHOICE 0

ECO DESIGN CO.
1365 RUFINA CIRCLE #119 

SANTA FE, NM 87501 (505)438-3448

Wholesale inquiries welcome - solutions for retail stores

Victorian ReproductionsFor hard-to-findAFROnUOSU
ANtGRE

ASH •MOULDINGS
• RAILINGS 
•BALUSTERS 
•WAINSCOTING 
•COLUMNS
• CUSTOM MILLWORK 

and TURNINGS

To repair 
sagging plaster 

ceilings, simfMy screw the 
ceiling button up into the lath,

!_ a ^ and cover with skim coat of 
Sbi plaster or joint compound. Combo 

Pale: Everything needed to do job: 
ceiling buttons, galvanized screws, 
insert bit. $20.00. Ceiling Bullons 

$1.20/doz. (6doz. min) $16/lb. 
(21 doz4b.) Screwgun tip no charge. 

Send check with order to:

AVOCNRE 
BALSA 

BASSWOOD 
BEECH 
BMCH 

BOXWOOD 
BU8INGA 

BUTTERNUT 
CEOAR 

CHERRY 
CHESTNUT 

COC060LO 
CYPRESS 
EBONIES 
ELU-FIfl 

GOHCALO ALVES 
GREENHEART 

HICKORY 
HOLLY 

IMBUTA 
IPE'KOA 

LACEWOOD 
LAUREL 

LIGNUM VITAE 
LIMBA • LOCUST 

MAHOGANIES 
MANSONIA 

MAPLES 
OAKS 

OSAGE 
PAOAUK 
PALOAO 

PEARWOOO 
PERNAMBUCO 

PWES-POPLAR 
PtmPLEHEART 

RAUM 
RBOWOOD 

ROSEWOODS 
SAPELE 

SATWWOOOS 
SHEOUA 

SITKA SPRUCE 
SYCAMORES 
TEAK‘TULIP 

WALNUTS 
WENGE 
ZEBRA

FACTORY DIRECT SHIPMENTS 
AT DISCOUNT PRICES!

H*nd C*n0d, Solid Ma/»gvy Wcod Fra/r»^
Ovsf 200 f»bt1c4. Italiv} Cvrva Mvtio TaM Tops 

S*nd tZOOforeaiaLjt (o;ni.L.conDon rAITENAIION
P.O. Box 1364, Marblehead, .MA 01945 
_____  FAX: (617) S39-0534

OOMF»ANY Inc.
White Plain*, NY 
Slormvllle, NV

(SM WeH5(h Street OpL OHJ Montgomery, AI. 36106 
OrroMTcBFree: t-fiOO-288-1513

Phone or FAX your 
requirements for a

FAST price quote!
Just send us a tracing 
or sketch of the profile

CUMBERLAND 
GENERAL STORE
One-of-a-kind Merchantile 
Hardware Company,
Selection ol practical items 
and tools for home and 
farmstead, including 
everything from windmills 
towoodsioves, yictorian 
baths to tonics, hand 
pumps, buggies, and more. 280-page catalog. 
$3.00 (refundable w/order}. Send to:

Cumberland General Store 
Route 3 Box 81 Dept OH99 

Crossville, TN 38555

Phone 914/946-4111 
FAX 914/946-3779

or send S2 for our 
32-page color catalog to; 

254 Ferris Ave 
White Plains NY 10603

ZIRICOTE

Order t piece 
or a trvek load We Ship Nationwide!
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Everything Victorian

Send Us Your Broken Hardware, 
& We’ll Make It New Again!

We love to restore period hardware and ornate light
ing fixtures, and offer the widest variety of brass restora
tion 9ievnc&&aBytJu}mre, which includes:

• Free quotation
• Speedy repair (3-wk. tomaroundl <.
• Expert reflnishing
• Free UPS shipment back to you

We also offer top quality, solid brass builder’s 
hardware for doors, cabinets, kitchens, and baths.

We welcome any custom project —^arge or small —r in 
brass, copper, steel, stainless steel. V?

Talk to us about your project. You may also Fax a 
drawing or simply ship us your hardware.

M>

• Fretwork girtgerbreod ond lots 
more for ir»lerior arid esfterior use, 
fT>o$t coff»piete line o^roiiobte

• Sove with foctorv-to-you pricing.

Send $4.50 for full color, 52-page 
product and design Idea catalog.

P.O. Drawer 609, 
CorWs/e, PA 17013 
717 243 0063

Depi. ?03

★ CONAINT CUSTOM BRASS ★
270 Pine Street, Dept. TB, Biarllngton, VT 05401
(802)658-4482 FAX (802) 864-5914

PLUMBING FIXTURES
VICTORIANANTIQUE

'AND TURN OF THE CENTURY ^ 
Chandeliers, Sconces & FixturesA Complete Line Of Original

Architectural Antiques ^ Claw Tubs • Brass & Chrome 
Showers • Shower Rings • 
PeJestal Sinks • Faucets • Oak 
High Tank Toilets • Cage 
Showers • Cross Handles 
Porcelain • Hard-lti-Find Parts 
• A Huge Selection oF 
Accessories • Expert Advice

Plumbing Catalog 
$6.00

• Desijtt
• Contract
• Manufacturer Glass Shades
• Restoration

• Replacement 
Parts &

THE MOST COMPLETE 
SOURCE FOR ANTIQUE 
.AND RF.PRODiaiON 

GAS. OIL AND 
ELECTRIC LIGHTING

I.ighting Catalog $5.00
I r-iii mil 1-800-366-3347. We accept VISA/MC/AMEX\t THE FINEST LAMP & FIXTURE^TORATION ^ a

nnv FT FrTRIC CO. Inc. NYC « LI (.7 loj
SHQWRCXTM: 1054 Coney Island Ave., Brooklyn. NYJAjjO-------

5

Stabilize / Repair 
Decayed Wood with• Brass lighting fixtures & hardware

• Victorian plumbing fixtures 
and accessories

• Fireplace mantles & accessories
• Doors, Windows, Stained Glass

cju.l for our brochure

EPOXYThe Brickyard
PO BoxA

Hamsonville. MO 64701 Dmeksped tor Helonc StriKhires

sills/sash sidirrg/trim 
railings cornices 

balustrades rafters / vigas 
porches / steps beams/posts

coLmns plates I sills / studs
flooring timber Frame / logsJVnttqutltea

Band With Pieces at History
Now sv&ilabie in very iimited quaoiiiic*- 
Auihcnuc <lecMles-o]d unused ciinkcr brick 
Due to chonfES u brick nunufftcnuc. wben 
these are (tone there won'i be any more 
Write for free liieranire Of send 410 00 for 
price lin. color photos and tample brick 
Also iv«jlable-wire cut solid brick

T/ina • Save Honey • Save Historic fabric
Free Product Infortrtalbn

©@[ro@®[ri?ffi(tD®[ra
e LAKESIDE TRAIL, KIKMELON, WJ 07405 (201) 8366418

HARBORSIDE, MAINE 04642 
(207) 326-4938
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E1
residential and commercial markets in die 
New York area since 1981. l-’ree estimates. 
Insured and reliable. Contact: Top Hat 
Enterprises, FH3 Box 116, Mongaup Valley, 

1276a. In (914) area code call (800) 
287-1123, or phone (914) 583-4278.

PRESERVATION CONSUITANT — Prob
lems with your historic Ixiilding? Con
sulting for homeowners, architects, con- 
traaoTS and tradesjxxiplc on irstoration of 
historic structures. Nationall)' recognized 
and frequent OHJ contriUitor. Provides 
practical and economic solutions. John 
Leckc, RRl Box 2947 Sanford, ME 
04073.(207)324-9597.

EXTERIOR COU-)R StTTEMlS----The Gll-
or People will create custom tailored 
designs for your home or commercial 
buildings. Services are available nation
wide through mailorder. We also teach 
“How-To" seminars to groups. Nation
ally known and respected. Free informa
tion. Contact: The Color People, 1546 
Williams #201, Demer, CO 80218, (800) 
541-7174, or fax (303) 388-8686.

HONE WOODSTRJPPING AND REFINISH- 

ING, INC. — All arcfiirectural iwod fin- 
islies expert^' strif^vd and refinidied. since 
1983. New Jersy based - will travel. Free 
estimates, fully insured. Contact Jack 
Hone, 5 Spring Lane, Warren, NJ 07059, 
(908) 647-7120.

HLSTORIC WOODWORKING — All types 
of interior and exterior architectural mill- 
work. Historic replication and radiused 
ivork our s^'iecialty. Window frames and 
sash, any lite pattern or balance system. 
Frame and panel doors, doweled or mor
tise and tenoned. Mouldings, railings and 
detail, any profile or partem. McDan 
Woodworking, 374 East Broad Street. 
Gibbstown. NJ 08027. Contact David 
Dannenbeig or Michael McCTJinrock 
(609) 423-5337.

HISTORIC WINDOW SA.SHES— Window 
sashes using authentic mortise-tenon 
square peg joinery by hand. Glazed or 
un^^azed. Mouth-blown restoration glass. 
Northern White Pine. Years of experi
ence. For references and literature contact: 
The AII)ti House, PO Box 155, Nauvoo. 
IL 62354, (217) 453-2204.

ARCHTTECTURAI. SliKNTCES — Architec
tural and preservation problem-solving 
for old buildings and their owners: Archi
tectural seix'ices include restoration, con- 
seivation, replication and additions, build
ing evaluation, anaij'sis, technical a.ssistancc 
and troubJe-sluKHing. Research and con
sultation are also available. Awarcl winning 
sjxcialists in residences, churches, and his

tory museums. 1 he Office of Allen 
Charles Hill, AI A. Hismric Preservation 
& Architecture, 25 Englewood Road, 
Winchester, MA 01890, (617) 729-0748.

PETER UX)MS ARCHITECr &L 1-INE ARTS 
— Since 1958. Emphasis on planning/ 

design services for restoration 
struction and rehabilitation of existing 
propicrties, including residential and com
mercial. Cxanpleted works indude Lirimer 
Square in Denver. Serving West and 
Southwestern U.S. Studio Sipapu, P.O. 
Box 5091, Taos, NM 87571, (507) 758-8810.

recon-

ARCHITECTURAL ROOK TIIR & COPPER 

—Re«orarion ;uid repair of day tile ixx>fs 
to original condition, many used roof tile 
in stexk, and we can rcpaxfuce rile for spe
cific needs. Servicing the Nortlieast, lim
ited sdieduling avaiLibIc fir 1992. Call (800) 

543-9366 for information on services.
STAINED caASS RILSTl«ATION — Stained 
glass and leaded windows ex^vertly restored 
using auflicnctc materials. Window and 
lamps restored, re-sized, repaired. Also 
commissions accepted for new works. 
Serving New England. Westminster 
Stained Glass. 62 Westminster Sc., Spring- 
field, MA 0U09, or call Cx^nrad Chaffee. 

(4H) 734-43^i-

RtNOVATltW AND PIU^SEKV'ATICMM OI' HIS
TORICAL STRUtrrURER — Specialists in 
architectural detail conservation: cleaning, 
consolidation, replaconcnt of deteriorat
ed dements. Conservatkxi Sttme (sculp
ture, portals, capitals, reliefs, gravestones), 
masonry, flat and wn.unental plaster, stuc
co, graftiti, wxxxlwoik. decorative metal
work. Also complete interior restoration 
and murals and paintings conservation. 
Polan Renovation, RO. Box 281155, 
Hartfoni.CTT 06128-1155, (203) 289-7006.

Tills special classified section is available to 
designers, consuhanls. contractors, and 
craftspeople olTenng hard-to-find restoration 
services. Rates air S200 for the first 40 
U'ords. $4.00 for eadi additional word. Logos 
can be prirKrd on a space-available basis. Thr 
deadline for inclusion is the I st of the month, 
2 months prior to publication (January 1st 
for the March/April issue). Submissions 
must be in »-nting accompanied by a check.

Old'House Journal 
Atm: Restoration Services 

2 Main Street 
Gloucester. MA 01920

ARCHITECTURAL PAINT STRIPPING OF 

WCX2D OR MAStWIO' — Interior and exte
rior services available. Contractor serves

7^OLt)-HOUSR JOURNAL



WOODEN FLAG POLK
Plaster Washers

T»-H

Now you can save and restore 
your plaster ceilings and walls 
for just pennies.Put the Mrit of 1776 

in Your Front Yard. Erie Landmark Company offers custom- 
lettered bronze markers for indoor- 

outdoor use.
-National Register Plaques;

starting from $ 50.00 
-Custom wording:

starting from $ 90.00 
-All sizes from Medallions to 

Roadside Markers 
-Graphics & Logos Reproduced 
-Metal Photo Images 
-"In Our TIme’-Time Capsules 
•Discounts to Historical Societies

i— •IA few oi these prized wooden poles still 
grace mansions, schools and courthouses 
across America. We re recreating this era for 
today's caring home-owner 

I In hand-made wooden 
beauties with the classic 
square-to-octagon-to 
tapered round design.

1 Made ot select Dw^as
Fir, they re turned on a____
custom lathe and painted Wmr*i pun taminatfd 
with ten coats to a gloss 
white finish.

Shipped to your home, ready to install on 
our rust-free steel base. Poles come with all 
accessories plus a 6russ customed-enffvved 
and numbered owner's plaque and 5&«tar and 

. original 13-star flags. Our poles are made to 
H order and guaranteed to last a lifetime. Can't 

buy at retail. Allow 6.8 weeks for delivery. 
Write or call lor Iree color brochure, prices. 
TOLL FDEE 1-800-285-2122

Charles St. Supply Co. 
54 Charles Street 

Boston Ma. 02114
Ia /s

I 1/4* wiU lor high Inal, 
lighl-wvighc slrw^h.

Cali or send for FREE brochure: 

Erie Landmark Company 
4449 Brookfield Corporate Dr. 

ChantillyVA22021-1642 
Toll Free: 1-800-874-7848 

Fax: 703-818-2157

CaU: (617)367-9046 
or (800) 382 4360

Low prices • Fast dcliTciy Free screw tip with every order 
Call in your order tMay! 

Orden shipped within 24 houn 
availableHENNESSY Enhancing the 

grounds of the 
traditional home" 

423 Tehama e San Francisco. CA 94103

Neat day deliver 
VISA and MasterCard accepted 

10 doz. for S10 - 21 doz. for $20 
Complete starter kits $15.00 & up.

Satisfaction guaranteed 
Please allow 6-8 weeks for delivery

^CTXX{L VIXEN HILL CEDAR 
SHUTTERSExclusive Manufacturers of

**iv i'll

SoM Uehoftny 
SraaWorWinlt <

UhanMarw

Toss
Reinforced Concrete Roof Tiles

Richmond Precast Concrete 
Products Company

P.O. Box 37099 
Richmond, Virginia 23234 

(804) 275-8262

SAVE UP TO 40% Of F SUG6. RHAIL
Color cotolog of Victorian & Frendi reproductions.

Shipped in. coKect .
' Send $3 for tatafo9, fereigR $6
cyV14i^a4c5V. ^USE

1022 SO. DECMUR ST. OEPT. OH192 
MOHTGOM£flY,AUBAMA36104 

(205) 264-3656

Sotve your reptacement and reflnishing problems cost 
efliretfvely with cetlar shutters. Authentic leekiiegged montse 
S. tenon corstructlon In manerous touvet and panel destgrrs, 

sized to your window Send $l 00 ior color brochure. 
Vbwn KW. Oept HM-I. iherson. PA I95Z0. 215-2860909.

macQuarrie a NiccuM 
COPPERSMITHS

AUTHENTIC 
VICTORIAN

SCREEN-STORM
DOORS

(Iiiucl|Btone ^0utl^uunrkB
Dept. OHJ PO Box 112 

Ravenna. OH 44266 
(216) 297-1313

LIQUID RUBBER ROOF
Our kqutd rubbtf root system wil create a seamless, 
flexible, waterproof sKJn over your old tar or metal roof. 
Applicatloo couUm be easier: |us1 pant on two K> tour 
coats with a roKail Since we use only 100% acrylic 

polymer in a water base with non-toxic 
pigments and mixirrg agents, our system 

n « safe for the user and the environment. 
Choose from heat reflecting white, tin- 
red, copper-green, concrete-gray. Wack, 

r P’^^^and «her stock and custom colors We 
/ j ^5!!. also offer Bufyi and EPOM

K I sheet rubber for new flat

II f Cr roofs, roof decks, planter5^ boxes, and garden ponds.

RESOURCE CONSERVATION TECHNOLOGY, INC. 
2653 North Calved Street Baltimore, MD 21216 

(410) 366-1146

Hand Crafted

Weathervanes
, Lights
^Jf Custom Designsf

203-749-2774
Send /Ko dollars to i tfM our elegant l oHet iionor-III 413-566*8559

P-0. Box A • Sometsville, CT 06072
_____ IHustraiftl Brpctiufe S3 00

ililllililllj
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SnuJI sroiw. 1740 house with 
spacious amvened 19^ bvn. On wixjJed anj rolling 
21 acres with waterfall anJ stream. PicCures<]ue 
seclusion with semi-tormal gardens. 5 miles from 
town. Sjjo.ooo. Call (joj) 296-1S66.

Di-llroy, oh — Two 1S70S at Atwood Lake 
summer resun area. 2-flour ixi num drag, appraised 

$^9,000. Cotcage 
appraised $25,000. (Jnnmddled. Both would make 
lovely "Painted Likiics.’’ C^ (216) 957-6891.

CiLROY, CA — Circa 1887 Queen Anne. Cxiunry and 
city histoncal li«. Approiimately )ooo sq. ft. I^arge 

ilings, UTiginal gasaleirs in most 
Kxterior painting almost complete. EWing 

refurbished inside and out. Granny apartment 
cx)mf4et«d. $290,000. Call (4118') 848-8424.

Brooklyn, NY — Restored 1896 4-storey 
townhoiise. Original oak and cherry woodwork. 6 
firr|ilaces. intenor wood shutters, beautiful stained 
glass windows aiwl skylights, country kitchen with 
Cjarland stove, large back yard. Loaded with details. 
Rental income. S425.000. CjU (607) 967-8745.

STOt:RTON. NJSavanKSH. GA — (Thanning Virtoeian cun^. 2
bedrooms. W'ainscutiing in large kitchen and bath.
Parlor with hay window. C.aned front door and 4
beautHul carved oak mantels with bcs'elfd mimirs. 
Wrap-a-round porch. Extra storage. Azaleas and 

dogwixid. Ideal for small business, $65^0. Call [Sot) 

648-1590 after qim csl

crest of hill oirHocking tilL^.6-family. antique gingerbread cmBoston. MA
Victorian. Located on tree-lined street. Details.

5 bedrooms, Iwingtunrts. 5-stom’ dumbwaiters. 2 or
dinu^ co»xa kitchen with pantry in each unit.room.

Live free with substantial positivT cash flow. $229«iki. 

( jU (617) 525-7810 ext. 241. rooms. 11-1/2’ ce
LaCCW, IL — 190U CcAwiial on triple lor. 11 nxrtns, 5 
bedrooms with transoms, 2-1/2 baths '.master has 
gold-efihril riles and onginaJ fixiiires;. 4600 sij. ft.. 
niaple and pine floors, leaded and beveled glass, silk- 
paintcd dinii^ nxim. 12' ceding^ with columns. Iilirari 
and music alcoves. 2 onyx fireplaces. Si89,o(Ki. (adl 

(509)246-5516.

StJtRSPORl. ME:
Revival sea captain's house with ocean views. 
Re»dcntial and/or congneicsal use. 4 Luge bedrxKxns.

baths including whirlpool jaciuzi. Eireplaces, 
spacious foniul dining mom. den. eat-in kitchen. 
Attached big bam. S179.000. C-dl )im Rose at {207) 

548-6117.

B.xLTiMORl.. MD — N'lctoriaii row house, 1880s 
Itahanate snlc m Mount \'etnon l listimc Disoia. 5 
flours j:dus basement. 11 rooms. 4 bedrooms. 2 liatlis. 
Maiv original features including floors, mouldings, 
and rixtiires. Major systems recently updated, 
restoration in progress, needs Tl.C. Owners must 
relocace. $114,500. Call (410) 547-1161.

rooms.Id)llic setting for today'sBloOMSBI.'ry, NJ 
country lifestyle, 5000 sq. ft., i8th-ceimirv, lo-room 
(iolonial cape. Renovated barn boasts home 
ofhee/studK) plus ahundaru storage. 2 outbuildings, 
exquisite landscaping with specimen plantings. 
Mimses to I-78. $299,900. Cali (919) 975-1194.

Vi'RNON, NJ — Circa 1920 summer log cabin in 
small familv-oricnted lake community. 2 bedrooms, 
fteldsrone ftivplace. Iiardwuod floors, carhcdni] ceiling, 
enclosed porv+t 801100 prvipeny bordering woods. 75 
minutes to NYC $412x10. CudI (908) 522-8156.

RtxJLPORT, MA — Cavnyerted 5500 sq. ft. bam to 
finish. Puteiitial for large workshop or studio. 
Ccxmtry kitchen with vnxxl-lniming stove. Oversized 
living room and master Ivd room with 15' reilii^. 
large wmdovis and skylights with sunset view. Near 
beach, schoeds, farms, woods, and ponds. Si794>oo. 

tall (508) 546-2150.

PrjnctTivn. KY — Century-old rrstoraWe log house 
with 15 acres. 2 small lakes, meadows, and woods. 
Eleorioty, phone, county roads. Eor photos, contact. 
Dr. Jim Shrewsbury. 505 S. JelTerson. Princeton. KY 

4^445. (5t>2) t65-*"9-
Lake View TfXRAa, CA — J-Siorey Queen Anne. 
7 Isednsoms, formal dining nxmi, 2 parlors, unute 
plaster and mouldings, ^nall yard. Perfect ftx- people 
who waiu ecology. No off street parking. 
s>d>way. $2994)00. Call Dale at (818) 899-2105.

Restored circa 18205 (lolonial

5

Delaware. County', PA — Cuxa 1880 Cxilomal 
fannhvxise. 4 bedrooms. 4-1/2 baths. "Renuvaied" tn 
the 19204. Many lovely oU-house features. 1/4 acre 

pn^ierTy badts into 600 acre arbvxrnim. 50 minutes to 
Philadelphia. $259,500. tall '215) 891-0659,

NORTHE:ASrtiRN, OH 
Greek timber-frame home, i-i/a-storey. 20 x 56. 
Completely tagged and drawings to reassemble. 
IncluJes tkxMmg, doors, casu^ cmnicr. baseboards, 
all framing materiaL Photos and floor y4ans available. 
Call Maik Havener at (216) 274-5210 or 274-5655.

AlraN^Y', N^' 
for $158,5)00 or willing to trade for property in 
Princeton, NJ. 16 rooms, clapboard, post and beam, 
slate roof original detailing, ujigraded eiecrrical, new 
kiichen, gixxl mechanicals. Upstairs has been guttevi 6 
acres, large maples, small creek, 2 bams. C.al] (518) 755- 

7576 or (609) 466-19S2.

St. CHARLF-S, IL — Victorian jewel. Carved front 
door with onginal brass hardware, handbell, and 
etched glass window. Plaster walls with crown 
mouldings and ceiling medallions. Antique light 
fixtures, large kitchen, romantic dining and living 

rooms,
and workshop area. Genenxis closet/storage space. 

$i494xxi. Call (708) 565-6554.

PeWT Townmnd. WA — One of P«wt 1 ownsend's 

most charming bread and breakfast inns, 
the center of the Historic lYisrnct with water and 

Beautifiilly renovated m.vide and out

Situated in

mountain views, 
witli 6 bedrooms and five baths. Pneed at $465,txxj

Circa 1850s dismantled
completely furnished. H.J. CamJl Real Estate. fSon) 

m-7'99- near new

1800* 2-storey Victonan.Fort BRiixajt, WY 
Was part of onginal Army officer's quarter's. Must be 
moved off site. Needs major restoration. Price 
negotiable. Contact: Eon Bndger Historical 
Association, PO Box 112. Fort Bndger, W^’ 82955. 
(507) 782-5«4i-

Circa 1780 Greek Revival. Selling

NtYRTH Ecirk, U, NY — New York State's oldest 
settlement. late 1600s. 2 stones, 4 nxims, 4 finyvlices. 
central chimney and haU. Gucinl with new n»f and 
foundation. Shaded by giant buttonwood tree. 

Skxxoco. Call (516) 754-7474.

TaYXOR, TX — 2-stcwey 1905 Colonial 58041 sq. ft. 
on 5 liXs, 4 bedrooms, 4 baths. 4 fireplaces, woiking 
elevatew. Antique fixtures, bevelled and stained glass 
windows, custom cabinetry in all nxxns. and many 
more elegant features. Swimming pool, carriage 
house/gar^ with apartment. S551VHXX Call (512) 552- 

8212 oe 552-9524.

NC^OLK, VA — Circa 1910 5-storey bnck Federal 
iih 5900 sq. ft. in outstanding condirion. On 

waretfttmt m (iiient Hisionc Dtstn^ 6 bedrooms. 4- 
baihs, giximiet kitchen, a/c. and security. Near 

Eastern, VA medical complex. $4454>oo. Coll (804) 

640-0S28.

w

5 bedrooms. 1 haiK Full basement with tivilet
/2
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From the Heart of the South...Smith-Comell ; SPRING
COUNTERBALANCESimpressions ANTIQUE 

HEART PINE 
FLOORING

I Ii \

Oi\> r»''H.4NCKVTBiU. FTftI: STATION

■ L'lLtlUf
MS riArcDos Tn»

NATIONAt IKCfBTER OF KISTOBIC PLACM 
•1 iBKCMTuirTArn MP or TBt IBTIRWa

Custom Milling from Antique Beams 
Heart Pine • Heart Cypress 

Cabinetry • Beams 
Stairtreads» Paneling• HIGH QUAUry

• HAND CRAFTED
• PERSONAL SERVICE

We specialite in;
* Sand cast plaques in Bronze, 

Aluminum, Iron and Stainless Steel
• GraphicsPlus-Smooth Surface

Plaques and Markers
* Unusual sizes and shapes 

•Combinations of Cast plaques
with a GraphksPlus insert

CaU or write for a:
• FREE BROCHURE 

• FREE QUOTES

aa
AMERICAN
HARDWOOD
FLOORING

Struggling with your win
dows? Replace old pulleys, 
weights, and ropes for smooth, 
trouble-free operation.

No need to remove the sash. 
Send for more information 
through the Reader's Service 
section of this issue.

Quartersawn*Vide Widths»Long Lengths 
Red Oak • Black Walnut 

White Oak • Ash • Maple 
American Cherr>'

Albany Woodworks
SC

Pulin’an Mfg, Corp.P.O.Box 29 A 
Maumee, Ohio 43537 

4I9*89h4329 • 800^32S^0248

P.O. Box 729>Albany, LA 70711 -504/567-] 155
PHONE: 716-334-1350 FAX: 716-359-4460

r PAINT SHAVER"* POWER TOOL

I • Ecologically sale Patented 
pamt (emovai system

■ Strips 1S F ot paint in 
iViw Tools and ArcKsones tSsecondsto the bare wood

• Encapsulates debris lor 
retrieval into a vacuum 
system

• lightweigM 14-1/2 lbs) 
Easy to use

, • Restores old shingles and 
^ clapboards to litre-new 
* cofidition

MrEKTEO1^'
HUGE 

SELECTION! 
BRASS TRULY VICTORIAN**

Reproduction
Hardware

CHRISTMAS 1
p German Scru|>s & Uresdens « 
Featlier Trees. Chalkw’are, Supplies^
^ request catalogue 5 3.00 ^

The Vurtiw Jlu*liry t uinyuiiy A Manu/otlunruj Utnb 
‘ 114 ^outfi TViiri, P.O. Bew 53

Picljr, Cnkiroilo 50gti0

and
Wood Carvings!
For all renovation projects! 

SEND $1.00 EDR CATALOG TO;

Van Dyke's Restorers
Dept. 090 - Woonsocket, SD 57385

American-International Ind.. Inc.
11168 Park Avenue, Cranston, Rl 02910

Tel. (401) 942-7B55 -1-800-932-5872
LEADERS OF HIGH SPEED PAINT REMOVAL TECHNOLOGY

Protect Wall Comara 
The Great Old-fashioned Way

»*. Our unAnHhni Comerbeade rompllmrnt 
*Ay peitod ot decor. Thrv're among hundreds 
o< hard-to-Rnd. "oldtryl*" Items «» haie to 

' ' enhance your old house Of carMurr a bit ollhe 
'■ past In your newer home. Each cornerbead is 

, . t7‘,■ » I’,' dta , uiih 90® notch.

USA made Reggio 
CA Registers™
~ ^ hance wood floors 

and fine carpels 
Maximize heat cirtu- 

lation from woodstoves, 
gravity and forced hot air 

heating systems. Choose from 
elegant brass or traditional cast iron registers arxt 
grilles. Request our new color catalog tor styles, 
sizes, and prices Available tor $t .00 from: 
lha Raggio Regitter C*.
0«pl 0^7, P.O. Soi 
Avar, Ma 01432 
1^1772-3493

2
fm. en-

ifUIoi . ... |9
m

9' ' Bccchwood. Ea. tl095i 6 or more $9 
‘ Oak. Eadi $lJ95l 6oc more $11.95 

shtppingi $3 75 l.l-5>, $650 (6 or mocO 
. VI tesidow idd 5H cu VISA/MC, or 

• AMEX

b*

To Order Call TOLL-FREE
511.

V 901 Harvard, Dept. OHJ ^ 
Houston, Texas 77008 

(713) 863-7600

Moldings • Screen Doors • Porch Parts 
Custom Woodwork • Ornamental Trim

S«r>0 $2 00 for a Catalog

1-800-556-7878
(>t, »-nd tor mure informaiion.

Qy Crawford’s 
Old ^torS

{JO Ekz3briK*Rm.840*Waukah>.W] 
Dealer Inquires Inrilcd
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LaSH ASTW CoUOTY, pa — 172CV-I745, 4-flcH^r 

siiMW house on i acre. Historic Rfjristcr. Origirul 
teanors. 7 bedrooms, ; baths, j apartments. Can be 
large mansion. ; new tumaces. S20.000 heating 
sy-slcm. new pkimbtng. Sij2,ooo. (.jJl (717) 442-507^ 
or(4i6}986-^i48.

Gkiueester, MA — Galkrs' or the Mikxs. Drsnatic 
1916 I'udor originally a theatre and art gaUery. 
Minutes Imm Rixkv Neck let colony and liarbor. 4 
bedrtxjms, office suite. 25’ x 40' living room with 
balcony for your soliloquies, i acre. St<^.o>x). C.all 
(SoS) 28i-25t4

Mini Hill, NJ — Tum-of-thc-Ceniury Victonan. 
tutallv restored, j lvedro«ns, large country kndven. 
formal dining room, fover with living nxim, 
wrap-around porch with circular comer, a-ear garage, 

}oi> acre park to roam. Call (aoi) ^61-7460.

Na.sh\UI>, TN —1912 Colonial RevivaL perfect for 
Iwd fit breakfast. 7 bedrooms. 4 bahs, 6 fireplaces. 
Innkeeper's apartment, guest house. 2-V2 acres. 
Minutes to Opryland. Convention Center, Music 
Row. Once owned by Opty founder. $264,00. Call 
(404) 416-7674-

DaNILLSON, CT — Circa 1740 center-chimney 
(xikxiiaL 8 ixxims meiioilously restored. 2 full baths, 
original wide pine tkxirs, gimsiock 
beams, 5 fireplaces. Terraced yard with perennial 
gardens, jo minutes to Providence/Worccsier. 

$l44aaix>. CjU (20?) 779-1422 evenings.

Ha< MiNSAi K. NJ — Beautifully renovated 1906 
American foursijuare. Wrap-amund letmuuife porcK 
stained glass windows, parquet floors, new cherry 
kitclien. butler's pantry, 4 bednxwns, 2 bidhs, finished 
attic, 2-car garage, liasy NY commute. S19V000. C.all 

(201) 4*9-^4ri-

Wbsmwi), NW - 7ooo4- sq. 1794 Colonial in 
excellent ctxvlmoii. t6oo sq. ft. carriage hixise. 7200+ 
sq. ft. antique bam. 2.1 acre 
tennis court. New boiler, eleclrical semce and b&f 
alarm. Wrap-amund porch/pi«Trochere, 5 working 
fireplaces, inlaid hardwood floors, built-in icebox. 

C2II Robert Padirr H ^So8) 441-4914

Barboursa iilk VA — Circa 191}. Sears house, 
modified "Wcsily". 4 bednxjms, 2 baths, 4 jxirclies. 
2.5 aaes with addition and small axtage. Ta.srefullv 
renovated iltnAigJiouc. 16 miles fnsn Cliarloitesville. 
$195,000. C all 1,701) 8t2-t70(v

Ca'IIULLS NY — 1850 Greek Revnal fatmlxiuse. 2 
hom from N\'C on to wooded acres. 4 beduxuns. 
parlor, CxjJonul fire}^e. Lovm^y restesed pamally . 
Needs amvtlier lover of houses to firing it the rest 
of the way. Siixiaxxi. Call (7118) 869-1969.

l.VNCHBL'RG, VA — “Belfomaine". circa 1885, 
restored V'ictivnan. Historical home of Lynchburg 
mayor N. Mansoa t bednxxns, 2-1/2 baths, l-'rmch 
and Italianate derailing, fireplaces, jxirches, garage, 
rented cottage, tixpansion jxwsible. $285,1x50. fiRA 
Hill Ciity Realtv. Shirley Mikkelson. 1,804)

Or2J7-I2i9.

Nvacx, NY — 1859 \'ictonan in pretty Hudson 
River town, to minutes from Manhattan. Ger^ nver 
views. 1 in ceilings, natural woodwork, pivcket dixxs. 
wTaparound porcK wcmderfiil ok) kitclien. Tc^ flixir 
ctxnvened to achitea’s office. 4700+ sq. ft. S4452xx\ 
Many other fine old homes available in all pnee 
ranges. me add you to my mailing list. Wn^t 
Bros- Kara Beiptian. (914) }5?-58io.

PLAI6HEL!>, NJ — 1890 CJuccn Anne Viaorian in 
close-knit historic distnct. Distinaive wraparoum) 
porch, turret. lixquisite woodwork. 8' stained glass 
window, 4 fireplaces. New kitchens, baths, fimacc. 
electrical system, t charming apartments, each 
appropriate foe owner ivccupier. $249.ixxi. C.all (908) 

561-0710.

MANi HIisTfcR, NY — Circa 1826 cobblestone. 11 
rooms. 2-1/2 baths, formal dining room. 
Approximately 5800 sq. ft., deep windows. 2 
staircases, new electric and coy'per plumbing. Veiy 
peivate with 5 acres. $199,500. I'or faa slieci ccmuci: 
Box J02. Manchester, N^’ 14504. (716) 289-4166.

LUKfC. DI: — Circa 1885 Victonan Gothic in 
fishing village near nver. wildlife refuge. 2 stories, 
attic. porch« added 19215s. 58x125' lot. RestoraLile. 
$152500. ContacT. S. IVati. 2615 Hamill Ct., Virginia 
Beach. VA 25456, [804) 468-4561.

MtWLAWK Valley, NY — Restorer's dream. 1840 
uns^ioilcd. hand-tooled limestone Greek Revival. 
Unique architecnind features. Simaied in the middle 
of 55 jmvaic acres ovnkxJut^ the valle)-. Restixable 
IXitch bam. 7 mJes from NYS dvuway. 40 miles to 
Albany. Si49,ooiv (aJI [9(4) 554-5905.

large

5/4 acre.

i860 Vktonan manor. 9 rooms. 5 
ceilings, formal parlor with

St. Joe, IN 
bedrooms, 2 baths 
fireplace. Natural butternut and ash woodwork, 
pocket doors, updated furnace ,ind dearie. 1-trge 
closets, flcxircd full attic, transoms, chandeliers, inm

10

feiKe. 5200 sq. ft. $85axxi. Contacr Martin l-ov. IK") 
Box 227. St. Joe. IN 46785.(219) 557-5666.

exposedentnerv Gloucester, MA 1756 (ioloni^ in hetonc disma. 
2 bkseks from haitxir with peaks at water and boats. 5 
bednxxns. Suitable for home oflice, or convenient in- 
town living. 55 miles to Boston and Logan AirpiXT. 
$1794100. ( j11 ; 508'285-9286.

Northern MI — 1895 historically-preserved 
Victorian mansion on National Register. An 
esiablishcd B&B since 1989. 10 rooms. 4 bcdroiwus 
wirii baths and separate living ipuners. IVime resort 
■irea. $i954xx>. Call Baib Riclurds ar (616) 555-6111.

I-kfta-R. NA' UnKjuc conimertial }MX>perty. “Tlie 
Old rirehouse" is listed in the National Histone 
Rrgista. 1700 sq. ft- on^rul back. amp4e nxmictpal 
parking, many possibilities ^ antiqiie slxip. boutique. 
deL jxxtfessional offices). Ciall Monique Richardsoa 
Yaman Real ILsiair. at (607) 755-9644.

1917 ccsn^vlctelv restored, lo-iuctn 
craftsman-style home. French doors, fieldstone 
ftny^ace m livuig nxmi. museum quality woodwork 
throughout. Spectacular-view kitchen with 
historically-accuralc cabinets. 4-6 sun-filled 
bcdiw'ms. 4-1/a acres, stone walk, maiute plantings. 
50 minuccs to Boston, (iall (508) 859-9227.

GtviKN. NH - Unique 1789 plank cape. 9 rooms. 
4 bedrooms, 1 baths, 4 fireplaces. Restored with all 
modem conveniences. Large bam, utility building. 
weQ water. 21 acres with pond, brook, fruit trees, 
bflnes. Ncitf skiing, golf, beach. Owner's sacrifice: 
$2594100. Liall \6o5) 865-4881 or 865-2200.

S. Plainheld, NJ — 1762-1792 Colonial. 5-4 
licdmoms. 1-1/2 baths, great country kirchfn, large 
bath witli skylight. Beanved ceilings, ceramic tile arxl 
liardwood floors. Ivraiitifiil bnck and stonewcak. Nix 
far from NYC $1792x50. (011(908)755-7909

Tub & Sink — Sidcfill dawfotw tub in excellent 
condition with original fixtures, showerivead unit, 
and curtain ring; $2ixhi. Marble-vamty wall-hung 
sink with china basin and onginal faucets: S200. 
(Jontacc R. Shrode, 8520 T 125, Findlay, OH 45840. 

(419) i9)-i*S7-
StAlt Rtxn SitiNtiU.s — 18" X 9". Red and gray. 
Several hundred available at 2i>^ each. Call (515) 595- 
5795 after 6pm esl.

I’RL-IWOs HomksTIAI) — With large house and 
5 bams. Many gixvd beams, lumber, and flivoring. 
M.iny cut stones for recycling. Fxerpting bids for 
removal this year. I.iKated in W'esr \'irginia. Ciall 
c.^914) 852-6248 weekends 01 (504) 625-9687 between 
9 am and ii pm weekdavi.

Pocket DtX>RS — 6 panels, painted. 8'io” tail. 
4'5/4" wide. No hardware. $125 for [vtir. Call (718) 

979-ts69
Aktiql-e LaUN!«Y Stove — Cast iron. Model 
612A Rii^. S145. Call \ 515) 595-5795 alia 6pm esr.

Sink & Stove — i95os-period. dceji dituble sink and 
electric stove. Call (501) 271-9951.

Over-Maniel Shejj Unit — 1882. oak. 55" wide, 
59" higji. 8" deej'. Mimx: 56" wide. 22" high. $400. 
Contact: Cj. Haiighcy. 17 Summit Road. Riverside, 
CT 06878, (205) 657-2151.

Clay Rooung Tile — Ludowici Celadon 
Cxxioscera (1890s) atvl French. Wnte; PO Bivx 1491, 
Skokie, IL 60076.

Tiffany Stuimo Windows — Magnificent, 
original, ftillv aullienticated. Serious inquines only, 
(all Rich at (718) 525-4274.

buiUable lot with grass

(jR-AFTOH MA

Pi»:atawaY. NJ - Restored lemacular famdxxse 
in nominated National Rrgista Histone Distnct. 
1782 core (stone cellar, floor', 1880 exterior with 
bnckaed crossgable and sawTorxli frirar. and intenor 
with centerhalls, woodwork, and hardware. 4+ 
bedrooms, finished anic. sliop. rental apartment. 2 

S2152MO. (all (908)acres on nva ptrservaiion area 
465-0624.
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ANlIQina M-WiA/JNi; 
issun. An rxrrUrrii rrfnvncc source for aniK^ucs 4S 
well as architrcnnT. NcwssiaiKl pnee f*er copy hxiay 
a Askii^ $200. C'.all, 41? 245-7679 between 640 - 

10 pm esL

FrIJ-. to a G(X>I) — Roper enamel stove,
nrea 1920-50. witii all parts. Needs stxne work small 
amount of mst. one foot is bnJeen but not missingj. 
C,all 120a) 726-7950,

Rocker & Containkbs— Antique tufted, 
upholstered oak mission Stickley-era wcker. I'or 
IvxisicT calxnets: original ^ass spice bottles, and glass 
coifee. tea. sugar jars with aluinmimi lids. Photos on 
mjiiest. Call '717) 545-2150.

1966-190, plus others. 2R9 ENTIRI, lN\’E6n‘ORY — Kitchen, liathnxnn liiturcs, 
cabinets, interiof/ejterior doors, hardware, pine and 
pedlar trun, leaded glass, etc. Ovd War to 1940s. Lost 
mv lease! $10,000 vakie for SiaaxKV .Send .SASE. to 
HAK, I’„ 7?og Loraine Rd.. (lesxland. OH 44102.

Antique CHfciTNi,T Fuxiring — In beautiful 
conddioa 80 miles noith of NYC Call (914) 254-7905.

Furniture. — 1950s Herman, Miller & Knoll 
himiture designed bv C3iarles Fames. Isanu Noguchi, 
and George Nelson. Letters, photographs, himiture 
carak^ design itu^azincs from 1945-1959. arxi Russell 
Wn^t wiKxlen bowls. Call (501) 699-9248.

DININc; Room TaRUE — Large and ornate for 1895 
Victonan home. Send ptetures and pnee to Melvin 
Pierce, Rt. 2 Box 15A, Scranton. NT) 58655.Orurnal Barn Sioinc; — BeaunhJiy weathered. 

5/4" thick, 4” to 9’’ wide. 4' to 12' long. Contact E. 
Keith, PO Box 11148, l>lran, NJ ^>8075, (609) 461-8857.

RuvioVAL For SAUVAta; — Old b^ 50’» 40'. circa 
i90s>. Authentic large hand-hewn pegged beams, 
plenty of weadicred ssJing, and witle board chestnut 
flooring. Cal! 526-5292.

Oak Staircase

Books fir Publications

SAirrrm Htx.’.'S-. Five — W'allpapers of a (jerman- 
American Farmstead. Text, color/b&w photos of wail 
coverings. 1860S-1916. Nebraska’s pioneer penod. 
Hist^irvcally documsntcd. 1985, VW- ^'/a x ",
S8.50 4- S2.50 shipping. Bulk rate available. Hisuxical 
Society of IXxi^^ Countv. PO Box 11598, Omaha, 
Nli 68111. (402) 455-999^’-

Pianos, B.ack Bar & Magazines — 2 elegant 
square grands: Qiickeni^ and 1 lallcck-Oavis. S2500 
each. Walnut back bar 8’ wide, 9' higli. with 4 l^|his. 
pink marble, mimir (69” * 50"), and brass latches. 
$2501’. Comp’letc 1 larjxT's: Dcccndjer ifiyo-Nnvember 
1899, make an oiler. C’all (616) 646-9541.

RaRI: TnES

With treads, risers, newels. 56- 
wide. 10" run. 8" rise, 7 steps, right turn landing, 7 more 
steps. S’soo 01 trade for 1875 mantel. l.ace V'iaorian 
double-doiM- lock set. S250. Call (614) 258-4565.

RiJitHajtAliNG Maihini; — t>neial Llccinc. t)pe 
[)R-2, with round coil top. Circa 1950s. Form E-AC 
motor, single phase, iiov, 1/8 HP, 60 eye, 2.5 amp. 
S250 or B.O. .Vlahoganv KR station benches in purrs. 
$150 or R.O. for lot Call (609) 757-1801.

Events
6" X 6" handmade, ungUzed mosaic 

tiles, circa 1955. Persian. Rihhon, and Deco patterns. 
( rarird by Cuban artisan for fotmer Naticmai Mosok 
Flic of Mobile. 5CXXJ nes-er-used. Wnte: Box 1826, 
('olimdxis, Mb 19705.

Gas Sto\T3 — 1925 Aristocrat; 4 burners. 2 ovens, 
black graniteware interior, mint corHlition. $1500. 
1940s Chambers; 5 burners, sunken crock with 
accessories, gnddlr/brcnlcr. 2 ovens, great condition, 
$1000. 1940S O'Kccff & Mcmrt; 4 burners, chriMiie 
lop. griddle, great condition, Suxx>. .All are white 
poreelaia Call 5 505! 592-1944.

MlSCELLAffliCK'S — Luduwici mission roofing tile; 
about 7 squares, green. $500 sq. 5 hxx clawfoot tub; 
retimsh, $150. GA white imihle slalss, $5 sqturt focH 
Doors and window sash. Retlnished oak manirl. 
$500. 19*05 kitchen stove. S90. Call {404) 577-2621 
or (912■) 994-9-ii5-

HoilJR. P.«iTS — 1875 V'iaonan hullseye wocxlwork 
m oak, mahogany, cherry, pine, original finish, 
huniUed aisJ numbered. l\»ots with transoms, carved 
mahogany window surround, complete oak staircase, 
casi-imn manteb, windows with wctghu and pxiUcyv 
some girgerVeead. ^ all (812) 554'^ria-

IXx)Rs, Cupboard 6c CHi>iTs — 1 pair of pme 
arched panelled dcMirs. 9’5-1/2" x 22", $6ik>. Pine 
C^alonial comer cup*K»rd. yb-t/z" tall with top glass 
pvined dcx3T and 2 blind bottom ikxirs, $750. RJankrt 
chests and minks, $5<v$55ix). AC LIlis. 115 Wokomis, 
Mcdl'ord Lakes. NJ 08055.

IMHISTRIAL lNn»U»i UNIT — 1950S eta. tube-iipe 
with 2 large wall-mount spieakers. 1940s galvanired 
steel Pepper" cooler. Contact: Fink. 118 Madison 
St.. Lynchburg, VA 24504. (804) 528-8872.

Rtx:*' Tile 6c Ptxx. Tabu - - Ludowici clay roof 
tiles in I'rench. Norman, and Spanish styles. 1875 
tint^ Bclips-sty lc Bnnswick pxxil table. 4x8 inlaid. 
C jl] (612) 259-0294.

Bathtub Fixture — rum-of-die-century. unusual 
fixture ^'faucet anvl shower attaclinieirt). C.leaned and 
pilished. Photo available on request. i5c» firm. Call 

(205) 795-44"?-

2 CLAWTOOT TL'BS — Earlv I91KIS. i is foil sized 
excellent condition. S500, t is hall sized in good 
condition but needs small repair. S150. Both have 
onginal faucets. CaD (516) 757-5249

PR12J RVATKTN WoRKa4CV — July 5-17. in May. 
NJ. 2 week-long courses in histone ptteservition. 
ConraCT the Mid-Ailanric Center for the Arts, 1048 
Washuigtcm St.. Cape May. NJ 08204, (6091884-5404.

Cjoid Rusi Days Art & Craet Sriw — July 18 
and 19 in V'ictor. CO. Contact: V'lctor Chamber of 
I'ommcrcc, 1*0 Box 85. Vktor, CO lk*R6o.

Wanted

Fui.ow RR90VaT0R.s — Curremlv rmtivating 1889 
Victonan in Somerville, MA. Would like to meet 
other OHJ renovators in the area to share hints, 
horrors, and hellos, in addition to wonderful 

discoveries and accomplishments. F.rskine Familv. 15 
Sveanxte St, Sixncrville. MA 02145. (617) 628-8708.

Fir DotTR 6c Window 
prefer2bly not pvanted, light stain. 24" x 72” overall, 
15" X 8" punek. Also 5- and 2-unit "piano" windows, 
(axiuct Glenn Carson, Rt. t B<ix 187. Oiaseburg. UT 
54621. ;6o8) 485-2579

ReaI'ORATION Work — Qualified reseorationist 
Icxifcing fix occasKxiaJ pMtT-rime wink on interesting 
projects in the Northern Westchester, NY area. 
Reasonable rates or would consider a barter 
arrangemeni. Call Flowrll at 1914)628-2446 evenings.

STtXR CfJfnnCATE-S — Send or sell "worthless ” 
stix’k certificates. We enjoy ihe beautiful engravings 
and use ibrm to accent penod nxxns. Wntr Rtuannr 
6c Jim Tnann. 1115 Kmsiiigton Rd.. Grosse Pointe 

Pak.MUSiV’.
Ij«5T SHAIW^S — Frosted "cw star" siylr. .5” gas. 2- 
1/4" clecrric. and 5-1/2" stalactite. Will consider 
singles or sets. Have pvhottw of ^dcs I'm trying to 
match up. No reptus pdease. (Wtacr Bob Stager, 508 
S. Main St-. Plainweli, Ml 490S0, \.tx6) 685-9661.

Columns 6c Door — Pair of interior columns, 6-8’ 
tall, qiunervawn oak oe btreh. Raiseii-jsanel dow, 58” 
X 84" quarlersawn oak. (xmtact: jon Westby, 1971 
Kenwood Parkway. Minneapolis, MN 55405, (612) 

T74-224F

Ceramic Quarry Tnj: — I'or hisuxic preservation 
pixiject. 4-1/4" oct^im. i-t/2" comers. Golden Rod 
color, manufactured by A.F. Tile Company, Ltd., 
circa 1905. Contaa: Marlin E. Meyer, A.I.A.. 510 
Maine St- Quincy. IL 625SH. (217) 211-0554.

Victorian High-Fiush Toilet — Must be 

ornate. Must have buih-m trap. Porcelain base only is 
ok. Mike ^’eakeL 2615 Alabama St- Brllu^lham. \VA 
98226. (206'} 754-5212.

AmitucaN CjtAITS FESTTVaL — July 4. I, u. and 12. 
at Lincoln t’enter for the Performing Arts. NYC. 
Write to: American Concern for Art and C nhsman- 
ship. 226 E. 851VI Sl #58, New York, N'\’ 10028.

Great American Home Awards — I'hc 
deadline for the National Trust for Histone 
PrescTvatton’s Great American Home Awards 
contest IS August 51. Recognizing outstanding 
residerKial rehabiliraticm elfoTTs in exterior. interKir, 
additions, landscapse design and hoi 6C breakfasts. 
B(xh homeowners and ponfessionals may enter. Fi» 
cntiy forms, (202) 675-4285.

Re.novatrtn Courses

5-hnn/onial-panel.

Stamng August 2 and 
August 16. A hands-on approach is used in hoih 
studio and site wxxk. usii^ student projects and an 
actual building under renovation. Contact: 
'I’estennorrow School, PO Box 544, Warren. V’T 
05674. (,8o2j 496-5545-

STENtB- ARTTSANS Lh.AGL€ QTNVTNTKIN - - July 5«v 
August 2 at the Sheraton Inn Siraoise m Siracusc. N\’. 
94 classes will l*e ollered in stenciling, faux finishes, 
marbling and wall glazing. Write: Stencil Artisans 
Le^ie. Inc.. PO Ik'X 920190. Norcross. GA 50091.

Classified ads in The Eraporium are FREE to 
current subscribers for one-of-a-kind 01 non
commercial Items, including personal house or 
property stirs, I'let ads are [muted to a nuxiiman of 
40 words. Free ads and b&w photos are p*nmed on a 
space available basis. For paid ads (real estate 
thruu^ agents, books & pxibbcanons, etc.), rates are 
S12S for the fint 40 words. £2 for rack additional 
word, $75 for a pIxKograph. [Vadline «s the 1st of 
the month, two months pnor to publication. For 
example: January [si for the March/Aped issue. All 
submissions must be m wnring and accmnpanied by 

mading label for free ads. or a check fora current
p>atd ads.

in
Old-HcKise Journal 

Attn: Einpioriiini Editor 
2 Main Street, Gloucester, MA 01930
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reproductions of push-button light 
switches. Switch plates are avaHable in plain 
brass or ornamented. Brochure. *1.25. 
Classic Accents

Building Components
featuring orviocatlon photographs *10.25. 
The Kennebec Corrpany.

493. Wood Roofs - Distinctive western 
red cedar heavy butt roof shingles; 
excellent for restoration or new 
construcdon Hip/rldge cap and fancy butts 
Custom orders a specialty. Free Kerature 
avaiabie. Liberty Cedar.

517. Roorlng Antique pine and American 
hardwood flooring. Stair parts cabinetry, 
paneHng. antique beams Many species of 
woods are available. Brochure. *1.25. 
Abany WoodworKs

527. Antique Flooring — Antique wide 
fXne flooring. Antique oaK and chestnut are 
also available. Lengths up to IB feet, 
widths up to 14 Inches Free brochure. 
North Fields Restoratlcxis

1. Traditional Wood Columns - - From 4' 
to 50* diameter, up to 35 long. Matching 
Casters and 6 styles of capita. Vitiated 
aluminum pmth and column bases Custom 
worK done. Free catalog. Schwerd Mfg

73. Restoration Glass Imperfect glass is 
perfect for restoration work. Each sheet is 
made by using the original cylnder method 
Free brochure Bendhelm Glass.

113. Chimney Liner - Seals, reiines and 
rebuilds chimneys from Inside out with 
poured refractory materials. Especially 
effective for chimneys with bends and 
offsets Free brochure. National Supafiu 
Systems

215. Moisture Vents
metal louvers, r to 6' diameter, release 
moisture trapped in wails cornices, soffits, 
etc Just drill hc^s and press b place Free 
Iterature MkJget Louver Ca

242. Classic columns - For porches and 
pure decoratlort Doric, ionic, and Corinthian 
columns sculpted from Ponderosa pine 
with exquisite craftsmanship. Many sizes 

and shapes available. Catalog. *2.25. 
Chadworth. be.

27. Victorian Roomset Wallpapers-- A 
corr^lete coiection of Victorian waipapers 
that you c^ combine b bfblte variations 
Neo-Grec: Anglo-Japanese; Aesthetic 
Movement. Superb catalog. *10.25. 
Bradbury a Bradbury.

47. Tin Ceilings 22 patterns of tin ceBIngs 
Ideal for Victorian ivxnes and commercial 
Interiors. Patterns from Victorian to Art 
Deco. 2 x4‘ sheets available. Cornices 

available in 4 lengths. Brochure. *1.25. 
Chelsea Decorative Metal

Producing richly128. Tin Ceilings
ornamented metal ceilings b turn-of-the- 
century patterns using original dies Center

Small, screened plates borders comer plates comice, and 
filler plates Included. Catalog. *3.25. W.F. 
Norman Corp.

580. Reproduction Hardwood Flooring
Authentic parquet borders strips and Tull 
floor patterns Free brochure. Historic 
Floors of OshKosh.

603. Building Plans Complete bulidbgs 
for garage. Darns, sheds, and other 
accessory buildings. Garage apartments 
studio cottages a Victorian carriage bam 
and a folio of period fences. Catalog 
Includes Illustrated description of avatiaC^ 
CHueprbt designs *6.25. Country Designs.

612. Concrete How-To— A complete do- 
it-yourself manual telling everything you 
need to know to get professional results 
with concrete, from simple repairs to 

building a foundatlori *8.20. OuKrete.

618. Specialized Tools ft Equipment 
Fiashbana hoisting equipment, hand tools 
for Slate, rooftop safety systems, copper, 
stainless and alumbum nals Free Iterature. 
Roofnnaster Procsjcts Company.

619. Quality Building Products — 
SunDancer Skylights. Roll Vent Attic 
Ventiation System, and a complete me of 

roof drainage products. Free iiterature. 

Benjambe Obdyke be.

363. Complete Outfitter Suppliers of 
goods In endless variety from chamber 
pots to covered wagons. Over 10.000 
Items in all. 250-page catalog. #3.26. 
Cumberland Genera Store, be.

528. Finely Crafted Cupolas — For 
r^jicatlon or restoration of historic homes 
and Duii<*ngs Hand-seamed copper roofs 
Reproduction weathervanes In many 
designs also available. Catalog * 1.25. 
Dennbger Cupolas ft weathervanes

617. Wooden Flag Poles Hand-made, 
white beauties featuring classic designs. 
Ready to install with all accessories 
bclU(Jrg custom engraved owners pique. 
20- and 25-foot lengths. Free color 
brochure Hennessy House.

622. Window Spring Counterbalances
The alternative system to window weights 
and puHles. For double-hung windows. 
Efficient and economical. Perfect for 
historic bultdings. Free iterature. Pullman 
Mfg Corp.

Residential and284. Dumbwaiters
commercial hand-operated dumbwaiters 
with lifting capacities from 65 to 500 
pounds. Free literature available. 
Wmtco/Vlncent Whitney Co.

387. Quartersawn Clapboard - Vertical 
grab clapboard which elmbates cupping 
and warping. These clapboards accept 
paint and stain extremely well True 
representations of Colonial archltecture. 
Free brochure. Granville Manufacturbg.

392. Heart Pine Flooring Specializing b 
reasonably priced heart pbe lumber sbee 
1972. Plank flooring, over 150 years old, 
avaiabie. Free broemure, vbtage Rne Co.

438. Quartersawn Clapboard - The Ward 
family has operated this mil for over 100 
years, vertical grain clapboard climates 
warping for extended Ife. Free brochure. 
Ward Ciapboa'd Mill

488. Metal Roofing Materials Producers 
of Terne and Terne Coated Stainless. 
Quality material with a history of proven 
performance is always assured. Free 
catalog. Foiansbee Steel

492. Design Portfolio Ful-page drawings 
with descriptions of custom crafted 
traditional kitchens, and a color brochure

Doors & Windows

Decorative Materials
9. Replacement Wood Windows - 16- 
page booklet tells what to look for In a 
replacement window, and how to Instal It 
Get a thermally efficient genlune wood 
window In almost any size and historic 
shape. Marvb Wbdows.

16. Wood Sash - Any size and shape; 
dvlded Ite. romd top, curvea doutfe-hung 
fixed, casement, or storm sash, insulated

20. Tin Ceilings 22 orl^nal Victorian and 
Art deco tin celling patterns. Several 
patterns avaHable by special order b brass 
and/or cc^per. Cornices, pre-cut miters, 
and center medallions are available. 
Brochure * 1.25. AA Abbingdon AflUates.

26. Push-Button Switches — Quality
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retrieval. Free literature. Amerlcan- 

Intematlnai Tool ma, He.
glass, shutters, screen doors, and trim. 
Illustrated brochure. S2.25. Midwest 
Architectural Wood f^oducts.

Catalog »3.75. Kings Chandeler Company-

400. Lighting Fixtures -- Architectural 
ornaments and antiques dating from 
1880 through 1930. Stock reproduction 
Iron spiral staircases as well as lighting 
fixtures. Free brochure. Urban 
Archaeology.

560. Early-American Lighting —
Reproduction fixtures such as wail 
sconces, crwxielers. copper lanterns, and 
hall fixtures. Everything is handmade. 
Catalog 52.25. Gates Moore Lighting

615. Dust-Free Sanding - Vaccuum 
system HEPA filter. Available with the 
Random Orbit sander. halt-sheet finish 
sanders. rotary sanders, and the triangular 
sander. Free color brochure avaSable. Fem 
Power Tools me.

32. Wooden Screen 8e Storm Doors - 
These doors have period look and are 
more thermally efficient than aluminum 
doors. Several styles and al sizes av^iable. 
Catalog 52.25. Old Wagon Factory.

53. Wooden Screen Doors - Blending 
function, tine craftsmanship, and styling. 
Dozens of Innovative styles rangrig from 
classic to highly ornamental Catalog $3.25. 
Oregon Wooden Screen Door.

3S4. Windows ft Patio Doors — Fui-color 
booklet providing information on creating 
custom combinations and patio doors, 
energy facts, planning a project choosing a 
contractor, and basic size charts. A 
complete resource on windows and patio 
doors, free. Andersen Windows.

Furnishings

221. Restored Antique Fans — Restoring 
and selling of fans and parts. Large 
changing inventory. The proprietor wrote a 
book on the history of tans. Detailed 
brochure 52.25. The Fan Mart

353. Radiator Enclosures The durabllty 
of steel with baked enamel finish in 
decorator colors. More efficient than paint 
and keeps drapes, walls, and cettngs dean. 
Free estimates Free catalog. ARSCO Mfg

576. Reproduction Wallpapers —
Reproducing antique wallpapers py sllk- 
screea Sldewai cellng border, and corner 
patterns dating from mid-19th to early- 
20tn centuries. Catalog. 53.25. Victorian 
CoilectDies.

Metalwork

30. Historic Markers
home's age with a cast bronze or alurriium 
marker. Manufacturers of plaques for 
National Register. American Buildings 
Survey, and custom work. Free catalog 
Smith-Cornet

55. Custom-Made Plaques - Historic 
markers for Indoor or outdoor use. 
Standard solid bronze cast plaques. ?• x 
10'. are $90 plus shipping. Other 
demenslons and styles available. Free 
brochure. Erie Landmark,

Proclaim your

Finishes €sr Toots

31. Rotted Wood Restoration 2-partepoxy 
system restores rotted wood, so you can save 
hlstorlcaly significant and hard-to-dupllcate 
pieces. Repairs can be sawn drliiea sanded, 
and painted. Free brochure. Abatroa

365. Rrepiace Repair - Offering a fun Ine 
of chimney and ffrepiace maintenance and 
repair products tor over lOO years. 
Gaskets, cleaners, caulking, patching, and 
specialty paint products. Free catalog. 
Rutland Products

439. Molder-Planer Restore old houses 
with the versatile W7 series Mc*3er/Pianer. 
Reproduce railings, sashes, crowns rails, 
window and door stops, and curved 
molding with chatter free finishes. Free 
Information kit, WM^s a Hussey.

539. Reflnlshtng Products Manufacturer 
of pamt strippers clear finishes lacquers 
sanding sealers, caulking compounds, 
linseed oil putty, glazing compounds. Free 
information. Sta-lng-Ciark-Lurtoa Corp.

559. Paints, Preservatives. Stains — Many 
non-toxic, ecologically safe products 
available. Dealers Inquiries welcome. Free 
catalog Eco Design Company.

595. Rock-Hard Putty — Ideal for repairing 
walls, woodwork, and plaster. It can be 
sawed, chiseled, polished, colored, and 
molded. It stays put and win not shrink. Free 
Kerature Donald Durham Company.

611. Paint Shaver
ecoiogicaiiy-safe power tool strips paint 
from shingles and clapboards. The dust 
coiectcx' alows encapsiAatlon of debris for

593. Cotton Shower Curtain - Supply's of 
Vlctorlan-styie tightly woven 100% cotton 
shower curtains. Duct gets wet but water 
stays m the bjb. Many nxre Items are also 
ofterea Catalog 51.25. N.O.P.E

621. Victorian Furniture — Victorian 
Reproductions at factory-direct prices. 
Catalog 52.25. H^ioom Reproductions

13. Victorian Gingerbread - Authentic 
Victorian mlllwork for Interior and exterior: 
porch posts, corner fans, balusters, 
txackets, corbels, headers, gazebos, and 
more. 50-page catalog. 52.00, Vintage 
Wood Works-

44. Victorian Mlllwork — 19th-century 
designs In solid oak and poplar: fretwork, 
brackets, corbels, grilles, turnings, and 
gingerbread precision manufactured so 
product groups m together. Color catalog 
$4.75. Cumberland Woodcraft

294. Plaster Ornament — Ornaments of 
flber-relnforced plaster. They do 
restoration work and can reproduce 
existing pieces If a good example is 
supplied. Complete catalog of 1500 Items. 
515.25. Fiscner a jrouch.

340. Wood Mouldings - Internationally 
recognized company with over 500 
beautiful wood mouldings, 104-page 

catalog 55.75. ArvkJs Ustoric Woods.

496. Architectural Accoutrements —
Embellishments carved In solid woods. 
Catalog available to the trade when 
requested on professional letterhead: 
16506 Avakxi Bivd., Carson CA 90746. 
Brochure, 51.25. Raymond E Enkeboi

518. Custom Turnings — Newel posts, 
porch posts, column bases, flutmg. spiral 
rope twist, etc. Custom orders. Catalog.

Lighting Fixtures

4. Victorian Lighting Rxtures
reproduction Victorian and turn-of-the- 
century electric and gas chandeliers and 
wan brackets sold brass with a variety of 
glass shades. Catalog, 55.25. Victorian 
Lighting Works

10. Craftsman Lighting - Reproduction 
craftsman chandeBers arxl sconces fit rlgni 
into any bungalow, mission, foursquare or 
traditional home. Fixtures m sc^id txass or 
cast Iron Free catalog. Rejuvenation Lamp 
a Rxture Co.

11. Victorian & Art Deco Lighting —
Manufacturers of Victorian gas and early 
eiectrk: Hating Original gas Ightlng through 
the art-deco period. UghHng catalog 55.25. 
Roy Electric Ca

334. Chandeliers, Sconces & Candelabra 
— Huge collection of lighting fixtures of 
unique design using Imported crystal.

Authentic

This patented.
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384. Tub a Sink RefInishing - Porcelain 
retinlshlng for antiuqe tubs, sinks, and 
ceran^ Cle, Bring the Item into the shop, or 
they wU work in your home. Also ccnverts 
bathtubs into whirlpools. Free brochure. 
Dura Glaze.

437. Do-lt'Yourseir Videos
homebullding and woodworking videos 
featuring trim carpentry, cablnetmaking, 
tflesetting. furniture restoratloa arxl more. 
Free brochure. Tauiton Press.

565. Chimney Liners 
warranteed. flexible chimney relining pipe. 
UL listed, safe in real-world applications. 
Constructed of 4 Interlocked layers of the 
fy>est certifled 304-stalnie55 steel Brochure. 
$ 1,00. HomeSaver Chimney Line's,

585. Building Repair Products 
Manufacturers of interior and exterior 
priming, patching, and sealing products. 
Free Iterature. Tuff-Kote Company, inc.

52.75. Custom Wood Turnings.

537. Custom Turnings - Manufacti^er of 
custom turnings which can be used for 
balusters, newels, finlais porch posts or 
furniture Free literature Nadcxial Decks.

620. Custom Mouldings ft Mlllwork
Doors, windows, curved mouldings, 
corrfces rails turnings cofcjrm bases and 
more Any pattern or profile matched. 32- 
page color catalog. 52.25. M.L condofx

Lake Pottery.

Restoration Supplies Csr Serviees

5. Pigeon Control - Get rid of pigeons and 
omer Wrds with Inconscfcuous stainless steel 
needles that dlmlnate roosting places with
out harming yoir ouUcmg Free brochure. Nlx- 
^e of America

35. Plaster Washers - These Inexpensve 
washers can resecure your loose cettngs 
and walls. Starter packet of 3 dozen 
washers with Instructions 54,75. Charles 
Street Supply,

312. Chimney Sweeps — Maintenance, 
repair and restoration services. Cleaning. 
Internal video inspections dampers, caps, 
stainless steel and Ahren 'cast-in-place' 
Snmgs. Free literature. Certified Chimney 
Contractors Tic

Fine

Lifetime

Plumbing &' Hardware

A vast selection18. Victorian Hardware
of hlgh-quailty 18th- and 19th-century 
reproducdoo hardware for doors windows 
shutters, caoinets, and furniture. Hlgh- 
securtty locks with period appearance. 106- 
page catalog. 55.25. Bal ft Bai

159. Custom Brasswork - Featuring 
ightmg. hardware, raimgs and much more. 
Custom faprlcatioa repair and refinishIng. 
and brass and copper antIques.Brochure 
S1,25. Conant Custom Brass

193. Bathroom Fixtures — Turn-of-lhe- 
century and country Oath decor: brass, 
porcelain, and oak furnishings. Doth 
reproduction and antique. Complete 
catalog 53.25. Bathroom Machineries

309. Reproduction Brass Showerhead 
A unique 12-lnch showerhead which 
generates thousands of waterdrops to 
cover the entire body m a gentle rala Treat 
yourself to a luxurious shower. Free 
Drochure. JB Products

397. Hard-To-F1nd Hardware — Sipp^rs 
of scarce decorative hardware for doors 
windows, furniture, and cabinets since 
1916. Knobs hinges, puHs, and fasteners 
avaiiaoie. All periods from 16th century 
through the I930s. 227-page catalog. 
$6.75, Crown City Hardware.

568. Original Architectural Items
^aeciaiists brass Ighting hardware and 
freplace accessories, piLfftiOlng fixtures and 
accessories, windows, mantels, etc. 
Primarily Victorian period, everything Is 
cleaned and refurbishea Leasing avasabte 
and always interested in buying. Free 
Drochure, Archltectirai AntlqultJes

608. Showerheads This Dig face, country 
Club style showerhead drenches you with a 
wide column of water droplets install mto 
standard plumbing. Free brochure. 
Sunflower Shower Company.

613. Handthrown Pottery Sinks — Dir able 
stoneware shiks Spongeware and floral 
designs add a charming touch to your 
home Free 8-page color brochure Granite

IITEHATIBE HE(BEST FOBM
Circle th«imrdjcrs of the items you want, and enclme $3 for processing. We'll forward yourre- 
i]iicsc to the appropriate companies. They will mail the literature directly to yoa..which should 
arrive .30 to 60 days fixini receipt of your request. Price of literature, if any, follows the number. 
Your check, including the $3 processing fee should be made out to Old-House journal.

593.S1.25 
595. Free 
603. $6.25 
608. Free 
611. }‘ree

334.53.75 
340. $5.75
353. Free
354. Free 
363. $3.25 
365. Free 
384. Free 
387. Free 
392. Free
397.56.75 
400. Free
437. Free
438. Free
439. Free 
488. Free 
492.$ 10.25
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559. Free
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568. Free 
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Free 

113. Free 
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215. Free 
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284. Free
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312. Free

Free 
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26. $1.25
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ntOIXICTS NEmOfU Na

AA Abbingdoii Affiliates 

Abatron................................

20 Gates Moore Lighting.....

Granite Lake Pottery........

GranviUe Manufacturing. 

Heirloom Reproductions

Hennessy House................

Historic Roors Of Oshkirsh 

HomeSaver Chimney Liners....

J.R. Burrows & Company -.....

JB Products._—........................

The Kennebec Company..........

King's Chandelier Company....

Lampshades of Antique...........

Lead Check..................................

Liberty Cedar..............................

M.L. Condon..............................

MacQuarne & Niccum..... -....

Martha M. House Funiiiure—

Marvin Windows.......................

Midget Louver Co.....................

Midwest Architectural Wood 

Products 

Mr. Mac’s.

.61 JiJiuttercrafr............................

Smith-ComcU.......................

Snellmg's Thermo-Vac___

Southanifvton Antiques___

Sterling-Clark-Lurlon Corporation.

,67
31 13 613 11 30 .75

Addkison Hardware Company ....67 387 .„...65 ...63
Albany Woodworks517 ,75 621 .69 209 ...11

6II American-International Tool Ind. 617 .73 539

__75 580 15 .65
Andersen Windows............

Anthony Wood Products.. 

Architectural Antiquities... 

Architectural Components 

ARSCO Manufacturing .... 

Arvid’s Historic Woods....

354 .9 565 .67 Sunflower Shower Company

Taunton Press.........................

Tegola C^anadese.....................

608 .61

.67 22 .63 437 .23

568 .71 309 19

.-.67 492 .23 .Inside Back cover

353 .21 334 17 Touchstone Woodworks

Tremont Nail Company—.......... 67

Tuff-Kote Company...................

Urban Archeology......................

Van Dyke's  ......................-.........

Vermoni Structural Slate Co....

Victor Trading Co. & Mfg.......

Victoriait Collectibles................

Victorian Lighting Works....... .

Vintage Pine Company..............

X'intage Wood Works....... .......

Vixen Hill...................... —.........

W.F. Norman Corporation —

.73

340 .27 .69 551

Ball & Ball18 .29 .61 585 11
Bathroom Machineries ...•

Bendhcim Glass.................

Benjamin Obdyke. Inc....

Bradbury & Bradbury.......

Brandon Industries...........

The Brickyard...................

Campbellsville Industries.

Certified Chimney Contractors....27

Chadsworth........................

Charles Street Supply......

Chelsea Decorative Metal

('ity Visions........................

Classic Accents...................

Conant Custom Brass......

Conservation Services......

Country Designs................

Crawford’s Old House Store------75

Cross Country. Inc..............

Crown City Hardware.......

Cumberland General Store

193 .29 493 .25 4(K) .25
73 .25 620 .69 .75

619 17 ...73 .26

27 .27 .73 .75

.67 9 II 576 II

.71 2IS .23 4 .26

.67 16 392 19

312 15 13 ...61
242 17 .Inside Front Cover 401 ...73

35 .73 593 N.O.P.E. .65 128

47 .26 537 National Decks.......................

National Supaflu Priiducts.... 

National Trust For 1 listoric

Preservation.......................

Nixalite of America...............

North Fields Restorations..-........ 16

Old Dominion Electric Cooperative

..25 .61.63,65

.67 113 Ward Clapboard Mill........

Whitco/V'incent Whitney.

Williams & Hussey.............

The Wixid Factory.............

Woodstock Soapstone Company—

,63 438 ,69

26 ,25 284 ,27

159 ,71 13 439 ,21
,71 5 .65 .75

603 .29 527 409

.21
.20 19

ADYEHTISING SALES OFFICES
AflVEBTlSIlH OFFICE

397 ,7 The Old W'agon I'actory.

Oregon Wooden Screen Door.... 29

Paiks Corporation................

Pullman Mfg. Corporation

Quikreie.................................

Raymond F-. Enkebol Designs....26

Rc^o Registers........................

Rejuvenation Lamp & Fixture 

Resource Conservation Technology

32 .63

.69 53

44 Cumberland Woodcraft .-.71 19
Custom Wood Turnings 

Dcnninger Cupolas Sc Weathervanes

518 17 622 .75 2 Main Street 
Gloucester, MA 01930 

800/356-9313 

Becky Bernie 
National Sales Manager

528 612 12
.63 496

IXmald Durham Company

IXira Glaze.............................

Eco Design Company.........

Erie Landmark......................

The Fan Man........................

Fastenation.............................

F’cin Power 1 oob Inc..........

Fischer & Jirouch..................

F'ollansbee Steel....................

595 .26 .75

384 .23 10 .21
559 .69 491 MIDWEST SALES OFFICE55 .73 ____ 73

Robert R. Henn & Assoc.
20500 Hellenic Drive 

Olympia Fields. IL 60461 

708/748-1446 
Robert Henn, Nancy Bonney

221 Richmond Precast C'oncrete

Roofnustcr Products Co......

Roy Electric Company.........

Rutland Products...................

Schwerd Manufacturing.......

15 .73

.69 618 .29

615 15 II .71

294 .20 365 .63

488 10 I .5
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OUND FROM TEXAS TO Fi.ORioA AND IN THE MISSISSIPPI three to four Small rooms to one side. Duplex versions 
river valley, the y^ramidal or hip-n^ofed cottage is the have more than one entrance door, each opening into a
most picturesque vcrnaailar house along the south- room. The floor plan is symmetrical with rooms of equal

ern Gulf Coast states. The single-storey, near-square house size on both sides of the house, but lacks a hall.
Influenced by both 

French Colonial and Caribbean 
building traditions, pyramidal 
cottages were an efficient 
response to the Gulf Coast’s 
nearly tropical environment. The 
cottages were built two to three 
feet above grade on brick piers. 
This cooled the houses and 
raised them above flood waters, 
snakes, and other pests. Howev
er, many have been severely 
altered and are almost unrecog
nizable or are threatened with 
demolition.

F
with hip roof is a basic folk form 
and was typically graced with a 
full-facade porch, ornamented 
by Victorian spindle or jigsaw 
brackets and porch balusters. The 
exteriors are simple, lapped-wood 
siding of cypress, heart pine or 
cedar. In later years, novelty sid
ing also became popular.

These cottages were com
monly built in port towns 
between 1870 and 1888 as rental
units or single-family homes and 
were often inhabited by sailors, 
bar pilots, tugboat captains, and 
their families. A single-family 
home has a narrow side hall with

Vx typical pymtudal cette^
as shnwi iii kpfhoto. has a catier hJI floor plan 

wiA two ebinnuys (aheve). ------DIANA JARVIS GODWIN

Navarre, Florida
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